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Abstract
This qualitative study is based on interviews with eighteen Aotearoa New
Zealand based midwives conducted during 2014 on the topic of how they
incorporated providing information about genetic testing for Down syndrome into
their professional practice. Following a hiatus from 2015 to 2020 when I was myself
busy with childbirth and parenting, I then returned to the project to update literature
and conduct the analysis of these interviews. I did this with an awareness of slight
changes in genetic testing availability and form over this period of time, but also in the
recognition that much remained the same for the midwives I had first spoken to in
2014. My key findings are that midwives struggle to balance their professional practice
against a press of several issues which push them towards more medicalized forms of
care. The provision of information about genetic screening and testing for Down
syndrome is one significant element of this pressure. Compared to studies of other
midwives around the world, the New Zealand midwives in this study were generally
better informed about genetic testing than their international counterparts and
confident of their ability to impart this information to their clients; but for the most
part, they were concerned that the amount of time it took to do so, the timing of the
discussion and the inevitable sway that a health professional held in discussing such
matters might force a more medicalized view of pregnancy onto their clients than
what is embedded within the New Zealand midwifery model of care.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
In 1975, Dolores and Arnold Becker gave birth to a child with Down syndrome
in the United States. The couple sued the State and three doctors for physical and
psychological distress, medical costs for caring for a child with Down syndrome, and
‘wrongful life’ on behalf of their child, stating that they would have undertaken
amniocentesis and terminated the child had they been aware that the procedure was
available (Wright, 2011). The couple were successfully awarded money for medical
care for the remainder of their child’s life, however were unsuccessful in their
‘wrongful life’ suit. This case received worldwide attention, as it highlighted the
tension between reproductive rights and disability rights, brought about by then new
medical technology (amniocentesis) and the changing social attitudes to disabled
people. More than forty years later the debates continue – for example surrounding
baby Gammy, one of twins who was born with Down syndrome by surrogate in
Thailand. An Australian couple had commissioned the surrogate to carry a pregnancy
for them, but when one of the babies was identified as having Down syndrome, they
rejected the affected child (ABC News, 2016).
The New Zealand government has a long history of the early uptake of medical
technology and its adoption of genetic testing technology has been no exception. In
February 2012, the National Screening Unit of the Ministry of Health (MoH) in
Aotearoa New Zealand released new guidelines for ‘Antenatal Screening for Down
Syndrome and Other Conditions’. These guidelines stated that all women1 should be
1

Throughout this thesis I use the word ‘woman’ to refer to the pregnant person, although not all
pregnant people are women. There is debate surrounding which term is the most appropriate in
maternity literature, as some argue that using ‘the woman’ excludes transgender people from the
pregnancy narrative. Others believe that ‘the woman’ is the most appropriate term as developing
funding and respect for women’s health and women’s bodies has been a passionate cause in recent
history; erasing women from pregnancy language can be seen as a step back towards debasing the
importance of women and their experience (Likis et al., 2018). I acknowledge both sides of the
argument and both have valid points. My training in midwifery in New Zealand, as well as the New
Zealand legislation and governing bodies, uses ‘the woman’ and so I have followed their lead in the use
of language. This should not be seen as a personal support of gender binary distinction or a biomedical
definition of ‘women’ and I do wholeheartedly support the individual’s right to use the terms that they
identify with.
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offered screening for Down syndrome and other rare genetic differences, that it
would be fully funded, and that the screening and testing could be accepted or
declined (National Screening Unit, 2013). As a result, screening has become
commonplace in New Zealand (Scully, 2008), with 73% of births being screened in
2016 (National Screening Unit, 2018), yet it is also one of the most controversial
aspects of antenatal care (Alfirevic, 2009). While often heralded as offering more
choice to women and families, and to reduce suffering in the world (Weinstock, 2010),
there is a tension between reproductive rights and disability rights in relation to
screening for disabilities (Lord, 2013). “Put bluntly, genetics now enables ‘something
to be done’ about disability”, as individuals may choose to terminate their pregnancy
if an abnormality is detected (Scully, 2008, p. 797). Women and families must now
confront hugely important topics such as disability, parenting and termination of
pregnancy very early in their pregnancy. Important themes such as disability, risk and
eugenics need to be debated publicly, and should not be hidden behind ideas such as
choice, control or empowerment (Burton, 2013). As a society we attempt to 'do the
most good', and value both reproductive liberty and the rights of individuals with
disabilities. However, the 'most good' for the pregnant woman and her family may not
be what is best for the foetus – especially if it results in the termination of a foetus
with a disability (Cole and Jones, 2013).
This is the background to the issues that have informed my thesis project. How
do we balance the right to life with the right to make reproductive decisions in a world
of easy, and often government sponsored, access to genetic testing? How do health
professionals assist in this task? My thesis focusses specifically on the complexities of
this professional involvement for eighteen midwives working in the Southern Area
Health Board of New Zealand interviewed during 2014. My research question
interrogated this background by asking: what are the experiences of some midwives
from the South Island of Aotearoa New Zealand in supporting women through the
process of screening and testing for Down syndrome? The period of time in which I
have been researching this topic spanned from 2014 to 2020 and includes a period of
four years during which time I embarked on my own experience of raising a family. It
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is a testament to the continued relevance of this topic that the issues that engaged me
at the beginning of my study continue to engage the public’s attention in the present.
I choose the midwife as a point of study as New Zealand’s publicly funded
maternity system provides a Lead Maternity Carer (LMC - generally a midwife; in 2018
92.9% of pregnant women gave birth receiving care from a community based midwife
(Ministry of Health – Manatū Hauora, 2020)) to care for each pregnant person for the
entirety of their pregnancy and six weeks post-partum (Ministry of Health, 2018). The
New Zealand maternity system focuses on ‘Women Centred Care’ (Pairman and
McAra-Couper, 2015), where the woman remains at the centre of the decision making
process and works in partnership with her LMC throughout the antenatal period. Thus
the midwife is most often the health professional that supports the woman in their
decision making throughout the screening pathway. Yet in this Partnership model, the
midwives’ experience of the partnership can become invisible. In the next section of
this introductory chapter I overview the regulatory framework which governs the
practice of midwifery in New Zealand.

Midwifery in New Zealand
Currently in Aotearoa New Zealand, the maternity system is part of the public
health system via which the government provides universal healthcare coverage that
includes tax-based government financing for state-owned services (Guilliland and
Tracy, 2015). Thus, maternity care throughout pregnancy, labour and birth, and six
weeks post-partum, is provided free of charge to all New Zealand citizens and
permanent residents (Ministry of Health, 2018). Continuity of care is a key component
of the New Zealand midwifery system, where one health professional (the Lead
Maternity Carer – LMC) is the primary care provider for the women throughout the
entirety of the antenatal period, with this LMC working with the woman through her
pregnancy, birth and early postpartum time, and coordinating care to accommodate
the woman’s spiritual, social, psychological, cultural, physical and emotional needs as
required (Grigg and Tracy, 2013). The majority of women use a midwife as an LMC; for
example, in 2018, 94.5% of women used a midwife, 0.2% used a GP, and 5.3% used an
obstetrician (Ministry of Health – Manatū Hauora, 2020). The New Zealand maternity
3

system is women-centred, meaning midwives work in partnership with women,
sharing information and empowering women to be active and autonomous decision
makers.
These core philosophies of partnership, autonomy, and women-centred
continuous care are interwoven through the legislating bodies and laws which govern
midwifery practice, including the Nurses Amendment Act (1990), the Public Health
and Disability Act (2000), especially Section 88, the Competencies required for Entry
to the Register of Midwives (2007), the Standards of Midwifery Practice (New Zealand
College of Midwives, 2015) and Code of Ethics (New Zealand College of Midwives,
2014). I will briefly outline these below.
The Nurses Amendment Act 1990 declares that Midwifery is an autonomous
profession, where midwives provide all maternity services for clinically and legally
defined ‘normal’ pregnancies without the supervision of a medical professional. This
includes information sharing, prescribing pregnancy, intrapartum and postpartum
related medicines, ordering lab tests, and attending births (Department of Health,
1990).
Section 88 of the Public Health & Disability Act 2000 (Ministry of Health, 2007)
provides the main legislation for primary maternity care. It outlines the objectives of
primary maternity services which include providing safe care through partnership,
evidence-based information sharing and choice, recognising that pregnancy is a
normal life event for most women, providing continuity of care, and facilitating the
provision of extra care when needed (Ministry of Health, 2007). It also provides the
parameters and requirements of primary maternity services, covers referral guidelines
for situations which are out of the scope of practice for a lead maternity carer, and the
fees which the midwife (or contracting District Health Board) can claim from the
government for midwifery services.
Midwives have their own regulating body, the Midwifery Council of New
Zealand which is supported by the New Zealand College of Midwives (NZCOM). The
Midwifery Council specifically lays out four competencies required for midwifery
practice (Midwifery Council of New Zealand, 2007). These include “The midwife works
4

in partnership with the woman/wahine throughout the maternity experience” (p. 1),
where the woman is at the centre of midwifery care and the midwife works to
facilitate the women’s informed decision making throughout her pregnancy. “The
midwife applies comprehensive theoretical and scientific knowledge with the affective
and technical skills needed to provide effective and safe midwifery care” (p. 2), which
is where the midwife works within a legal and ethical framework to support
physiological childbirth, applying intervention when safety requires it. “The midwife
promotes practices that enhance the health of the woman/wahine and her
family/whanau and which encourage their participation in her health care” (p.4). This
relates to how the midwife provides primary care through information sharing, refers
women to support networks and social services, and recognises pregnancy and birth
as a “significant and normal life event” (p.4). Finally, “The midwife upholds
professional midwifery standards and uses professional judgment as a reflective and
critical practitioner when providing midwifery care” (p.5). This is where a midwife
holds responsibility to their profession to ensure that her practice is safe in a physical,
social and spiritual sense and works in partnership with social medical services when
required.
Midwives have a Standards of Midwifery Practice and a Code of Ethics which
govern their practice. The Standards for Practice include ten standards; partnership,
informed choice, documentation, maintaining records, working with women,
minimising risk to women, accountability (to one’s self, the woman, the profession
and the community), self-evaluation, successfully completing the partnership, and
sharing knowledge and promoting research (New Zealand College of Midwives,
2015).The practice code also outlines the decision points which women may face at
different points in their pregnancy – six points are identified in pregnancy, five in
labour, and three or more postnatally (for example decisions related to screening and
testing, general health, lifestyle and birth). In addition to this, the Code of Ethics
covers a midwife’s responsibilities to the woman, the community and the profession.
This includes 28 points which again highlight working in partnership with women, the
woman being actively at the centre of her care, responding holistically to the woman’s
physical, emotional, social, spiritual, psychological and cultural needs, working in
5

partnership with other professionals to accommodate those needs, not to interfere
with the normal processes of birth, the midwife as a responsible and autonomous
practitioner, upholding professional standards and protecting the rights of women
(New Zealand College of Midwives, 2014). The tensions that arise for midwives in
practice between not interfering with the ‘normal process of birth’ and responding to
what has become in many locales, the routinised uptake of genetic testing is a topic
that I will be discussing at some length in this thesis.
Midwives can work either as a case-loading LMC midwife, providing continuity
of care in the community (whose role has been outlined previously in this section), or
they can work as a core midwife in the hospital or maternity unit. These core
midwives are paid hourly and work shift work (Midwifery Council of New Zealand,
2016). They often work in conjunction with medical staff in the hospitals, and their
work may include complex secondary and tertiary care when a pregnancy is no longer
within the range of ‘normal’ – this can include navigating conflicting models of
pregnancy between the midwifery and the medical staff (Gilkison et al., 2017). They
generally do not provide much continuity of care for women during such a pregnancy,
and instead hospital-based midwives are required to build rapport quickly with clients,
working with a diverse range of women and situations. Midwives often can move
between the two roles, or can work in both roles simultaneously. In 2016, 36.6% of
midwives were case-loading LMCs, and 50.7% were core midwives, and 26.3%
reported having multiple jobs (Midwifery Council of New Zealand, 2016) and table 1
below indicates more recent figures.
Table 1. 2019 roles of New Zealand midwives
Case-loading
36.21%
Core midwives
50.56%
multiple jobs
23.65%
Source: (Midwifery Council of New Zealand, 2019)
The contemporary New Zealand midwifery profession is almost entirely female
(99.8%), with only six male midwives out of 3,023 midwives holding a practicing
certificate in 2015 (Midwifery Council of New Zealand, 2016). The average age of the
New Zealand midwife is 47.7 years old. New Zealand midwives are also predominantly
6

white; 88.2% of registered midwives in 2016 were New Zealand European or European
in ethnicity, and 9.4% listed Māori as either their first, second or third identified ethnic
identity. See table 2 for updated figures.
Table 2. 2019 New Zealand midwife demographics
Male
0.15%
Female
99.85%
Average age
46.50%
European
95.51%
Māori
9.83%2
Source: (Midwifery Council of New Zealand, 2019)
In contrast to these numbers, according to the New Zealand 2018 census data,
70.2% of the New Zealand population is European, and 16.5% are Māori (Statistics
New Zealand, 2019). Given the over representation of New Zealand European or
European practitioners in the midwifery workforce there is a further delicate
imperative on their practice to offer culturally sensitive care in a practice as
decolonised as possible given the intensely medicalized experiences of birthing in
colonial medical practice (Wepa and Te Huia, 2006; Ji, 2019). One example of an
initiative to decolonise birth in New Zealand is Hapū Wānanga, a kaupapa Māori
labour, birth and parenting program which was created to address the health and
social inequalities for Māori in pregnancy (Hapū Wānanga, no date). The requirement
for midwives to engage with genetic testing is a press towards medicalized but also
colonizing approaches to re-embedding biomedical values within midwifery practice.
In the next section of this introduction I discuss the biomedical meanings of
Down syndrome and genetic testing and screening.

Down Syndrome3 and Testing
Most human cells have 23 pairs of chromosomes – making a total of 46
chromosomes in each nucleus. Down syndrome is a form of genetic difference caused

2

Midwives could list up to three ethnicities in the survey; the numbers add up to more than 100%.
While antenatal screening in New Zealand covers trisomy 21 (Down syndrome), trisomy 18 (Edwards
syndrome), trisomy 13 (Patau syndrome), triploidy, Turner syndrome and neural tube defects (National
Screening Unit, 2018), I focus on Down syndrome in this thesis as Down syndrome is far more common
3
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by extra genetic material from the 21st chromosome – either an extra part or an extra
full copy of the chromosome, the latter being called trisomy 21 (Alldred et al., 2015).
Down syndrome is the most commonly diagnosed genetic cause of mental disability,
with most cognitive deficits ranging from mild to moderate. It can cause fatal physical
abnormalities (often in the heart), as well as metabolic differences (for example
diabetes and thyroid disorders) and people with Down syndrome often have reduced
hearing and vision capacities. As this is a spectrum disorder, some people with Down
syndrome have only mild symptoms. There is no way to tell the severity of the
symptoms of Down syndrome of an individual before they are born (Alldred et al.,
2015) and frequently, parents considering the birth of a child with Down syndrome
have very little knowledge of what it is like to live with the situation as is often also
the case for the medical professionals who describe the condition to the intending
parents. Common physical traits include a small head, round face, small nose, large
tongue and lips, low set ears, low muscle tone and the hair is often thinner than
customary. People with Down syndrome have been described by their parents as
“simply adorable” (Skotko and Tenenbaum, 2016, p. 742), with a warm and loyal
personality and around 99% of people with Down syndrome report being happy with
their life, and 97% like who they are (Skotko, Levine and Goldstein, 2011). In a survey
which explored family member’s attitudes towards individuals with Down syndrome,
the vast majority of people reported feeling both love and pride towards their family
member with Down syndrome (Skotko et al., 2016). The life expectancy of a person
with Down syndrome is currently more than 60 years of age, with medical and social
advances enabling people with Down syndrome to meaningfully contribute to their
families and communities (Skotko and Tenenbaum, 2016).
There is no ‘cure’ for Down syndrome and as such it is a lifelong situation that
people contend with. Because of the comparative ease with which it can be detected
prior to birth there is certainly a role for prenatal screening and testing for this
condition. Knowing in advance that a child has Down syndrome allows parents to

than the other disorders screened for (Moorthie et al., 2018). Down syndrome is also an easily
identifiable genetic difference in the community because of the characteristic appearance of a person
with Down syndrome (outlined in this section), as well as the way in which a person with Down
syndrome can integrate themselves in society with relative ease.
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prepare for the birth of a disabled child who may require significant surgery in their
first few years of life, or, to terminate their pregnancy if their country’s legislation
allows them to do so (Alldred et al., 2015) and this is their wish as parents. The
obvious polarity between what might be deemed ‘appropriate’ responses to this
situation is what causes such controversy over the provision of mandatory testing
regimes and places such a moral significance on the clinical background through which
this testing is supplied. The increasingly prominent role of midwives in this context to
testing and the sense which they make of their professional role in such a context is
the primary foci of interest for this thesis. In the next section of the chapter I overview
the guidelines for screening and testing for Down syndrome.

Screening and Testing for Down Syndrome
Amniocentesis began to be used as a diagnostic tool for Down syndrome in the
late 1960s (Nadler, 1968). This involves extracting amniotic fluid from the uterus with
a syringe in order to culture and analyse the foetal DNA. In this way, a foetus can
(barring very low rates of professional mishap such as poor sampling or culturing
techniques) be accurately identified as having Down syndrome while in utero. This
method, however, involves a small risk of miscarriage – generally estimated to be less
than 1% (Akolekar et al., 2015). Such a risk of course is experienced as 100% by those
whose pregnancies fall into this category and thus, various less invasive methods are
used to screen women at risk for foetuses with genetic differences, with
amniocentesis only being recommended to women who are considered high risk.
There are a number of methods used to screen for Down syndrome, including
maternal age (Down syndrome is more common in older mothers), the measurement
of foetal physical anomalies using ultrasound, and biochemical markers in the
woman's blood (Antenatal Down Syndrome Screening Advisory, 2007). It was
observed that an increased maternal age was related to a higher risk of a pregnancy
with Down syndrome as early as in the 1930s (Penrose, 1933). Maternal age has been
used as a screening tool up until quite recently in New Zealand and around the world.
However, it is not a very accurate method of screening, with an estimated 30%
sensitivity and 5% false-positive rate (Antenatal Down Syndrome Screening Advisory,
9

2007). Maternal age alone is now considered an inadequate form of screening for
Down syndrome (Stone and Austin, 2006).
The lack of accuracy for predicting the birth of a child with Down syndrome
based solely on maternal age has led to other forms of screening (Legge and
Fitzgerald, 2017). Biochemical screening for Down syndrome was first developed by
Merkatz et al, who found that women who were carrying a foetus with Down
syndrome had significantly lower levels of α-fetoprotien (AFP) in their blood at 16
weeks gestation (1984). This discovery led to risk factor calculations which combined
maternal AFP levels and maternal age (Cuckle, Wald and Thompson, 1987). Other
maternal serum biochemical markers including elevated level of human chorionic
gonadotropin (HcG) (Bogart, Pandian and Jones, 1987), low unconjugated oestriol
(Canick et al., 1988), and elevated Inhibin A (a placental protein) (Lith et al., 1992)
were soon also discovered. These four maternal biochemical markers, combined with
nuchal translucency (the thickness of the nuchal fold in the neck of the foetus),
maternal age and ultrasound dating for gestational age give a 93% detection rate with
a 2.6% false positive rate (Benn, 2003).
The increase in average maternal age has led to an increase in the number of
pregnancies with Down syndrome, however an increase in termination rate has on
average kept the live birth rate relatively stable (Loane et al., 2013), or slightly
increased (de Graaf, Buckley and Skotko, 2015). There is debate in the literature on
the numbers of termination for Down syndrome. The number of terminations for
Down syndrome in the United States rose sharply from approximately 46 in 1974,
reaching approximately 3200 in 2000. The number of selective terminations for Down
syndrome remained fairly stable for the next decade (de Graaf, Buckley and Skotko,
2015). Some estimate the rate of selective termination of Down syndrome in the
United States to be about 30% (de Graaf, Buckley and Skotko, 2015). Others estimate
that as of 2008 the selective termination rate of Down syndrome pregnancies in
Massachusetts is 49% (de Graaf, Buckley and Skotko, 2016). A recent systematic
review of selective termination rates of pregnancies in the United States shows that
67% (weighted mean rate) of pregnancies with a prenatal diagnosis of Down
syndrome are terminated (Natoli et al., 2012). In the Netherlands it is estimated that
10

there has been a 50% reduction of live births of individuals with Down syndrome due
to termination of pregnancy (de Graaf, Buckley and Skotko, 2016). In England and
Wales it is estimated that there has been a 48% reduction (Morris and Alberman,
2009), and in China a 55% reduction (Deng et al., 2015).

Screening and Testing for Down Syndrome: The New Zealand Context
In June of 2005 the National Screening Unit commissioned Stone and Austin to
create a report on antenatal screening for Down syndrome in New Zealand (Stone and
Austin, 2006). In a survey of health professionals, they found inconsistencies in the
availability of screening for Down syndrome and other less common genetic
differences for pregnant people in New Zealand. As there was no standard for practice
(nationally or within individual District Health Boards), screening was offered at an ad
hoc basis with about 50% of health professionals surveyed offering screening to all
women and about 46% offering screening to women selectively – most often based on
maternal age. Funding for second trimester screening was not available, which
impacted women who accessed health services after the window for first trimester
screening. There was also lack of understanding of the screening methods, their
purpose and the timing in which screening methods should be offered. Overall, the
authors stated that the “current screening process in New Zealand was identified as
being a physical, emotional and social risk to families with the worst of all options
being available and not in line with international research” (Stone and Austin, 2006, p.
17).
The result of this report was the creation of the Antenatal Down Syndrome
Advisory Group, who created a report for the national screening unit in January 2007,
with suggestions on the best way to move forward in creating a national standard for
antenatal genetic screening and testing in New Zealand4. The Advisory Group’s
recommendations included offering antenatal screening for Down syndrome to all

4

The group were unable to reach consensus, which the group cited as evidence the complexity of the
issues surrounding screening and testing for genetic disorders in New Zealand (Antenatal Down
Syndrome Screening Advisory, 2007) – the controversies surrounding screening and testing for genetic
difference are a key part of this thesis which will be explored throughout this piece.
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women and that screening practices be offered at a quality matching international
standards of best practice (Antenatal Down Syndrome Screening Advisory, 2007).
National guidelines for health practitioners were created by the National
Screening Unit in 2009 (National Screening Unit, 2013). These guidelines state that
antenatal screening for Down syndrome and other genetic differences should be
offered to all women fully funded, that women can accept or decline screening and
any further testing, and the purpose of the screening is to provide information about
the risk of Down syndrome and other rare genetic disorders. A screening pathway is
described, identifying four points where informed decision making is required;
whether or not to be screened, whether or not to consult with a specialist when
presented with an increased risk result, whether to have diagnostic testing, and
whether to continue with the pregnancy with a Down syndrome diagnosis (National
Screening Unit, 2013).
Currently in New Zealand, pregnant women are offered first trimester
combined serum screening – with blood tests measuring two maternal serum markers
between nine and ten weeks and a Nuchal Translucency ultrasound scan between 12
and 13 weeks, or a second trimester maternal serum screening which measures four
maternal serum markers between 14 and 18 weeks if the cut-off for the first trimester
screening has been missed (National Screening Unit, 2013). The conditions covered by
the screening include trisomy 21 (Down syndrome), trisomy 18 (Edwards syndrome),
trisomy 13 (Patau syndrome), triploidy, Turner syndrome and neural tube defects
(National Screening Unit, 2018). Funding for this screening has been provided since
2010. In New Zealand the screening cut-off for high risk is 1:300 (ie: there is a 1 in 300
chance that the foetus has Down syndrome). It is estimated that this screening
identifies approximately 85% of babies with the genetic differences being screened
for, with approximately 5% of women receiving an increased risk result (National
Screening Unit, 2013). According to the most recent monitoring report of the New
Zealand screening process, which covered the years 2011-2016, the number of
women who choose to undergo screening has increased every year, with 73% of births
being screened in 2016 (National Screening Unit, 2018).
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An initial evaluation of the new screening process in the Canterbury district
found that it was successful in maintaining detection rates of genetic differences and
decreasing the number of invasive diagnostic tests (Mulligan et al., 2014). The quality
of New Zealand’s screening process has been criticised, as there is currently no
centrally based quality control monitoring for ultrasound data for the Nuchal
Translucency screening (Tuohy, Gaerty and Neuss, 2013). A monitoring report of the
National Screening Unit found that New Zealand prenatal aneuploidy screening is not
performing to International Standards with a detection rate for Down syndrome of
78% and a false prediction rate of 3.6% (National Screening Unit, 2018). It has been
suggested that more, standardised training for sonographers is needed in New
Zealand to improve the nuchal translucency scan (Stone, 2016).
A relatively new screen for genetic difference is Non-invasive prenatal testing
(NIPT). It analyses the freely circulating foetal-placental DNA that is present in
maternal blood (Filoche, Lawton, et al., 2017a). The sensitivity of the test is 99% for
trisomy 21 with positive predictive values at least ten times higher than current
antenatal screening procedures (Farrell, Agatisa and Mercer, 2016). A definitive
diagnosis for Down syndrome still requires amniocentesis, however NIPT’s low falsepositive rate could lead to a reduction in the number of pregnancies requiring
amniocentesis (Filoche, Lawton, et al., 2017a). This test has been available to women
as a user-pays services since about 2013 in New Zealand, offered on an ad adhoc
basis, at a cost of around $600 (Filoche, Cram, et al., 2017). It is likely to be offered to
some (or potentially all) women as a publicly funded service in the near future. A
survey of 134 obstetricians and obstetric students in New Zealand showed strong
support (85.5% of respondents) for introducing NIPT into the publicly funded
maternity schedule (S. K. Filoche, Lawton, et al., 2017b). Using NIPT could also negate
the need for the difficult (and unreliable at least in the New Zealand context) nuchal
translucency scan, producing a more reliable detection rate for aneuploidy (Stone,
2016).
The implementation of a universal screening policy has been criticised. On an
interpersonal level, some midwives say that screening had changed the tone of initial
visits with women, saying “I started [working as a midwife] when the first few visits
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were almost uniformly positive, hopeful, and reassuring... It's been transformed into a
discussion of statistics, and risk, and the potential for bad news” (Burton, 2013, p. 15).
As screening becomes a routine part of pregnancy it becomes part of the culture of a
‘normal’ pregnancy for the majority of people (Donovan, 2006; Forbes, 2008; Lalor,
Begley and Galavan, 2009; Skirton and Barr, 2010; Schwennesen, Svendsen and Koch,
2011). There is also some question as to whether this hinders the process of
autonomous informed choice, as individuals may be less likely to consider whether or
not to accept screening as it is so commonplace (Donovan, 2006; Schwennesen,
Svendsen and Koch, 2011; Birko et al., 2018). Screening could be viewed as routine,
rather than an option which requires careful consideration (Skirton and Barr, 2007). A
high uptake of screening can be interpreted as an indication of compliant behaviour,
not as an understanding of the procedure (Thornton et al., 1995). Countries such as
the Netherlands have changed their policy so that women are offered the possibility
of information about screening – which they can accept or decline (Schoonen et al.,
2012), rather than providing information to every pregnant woman. They cite the
‘right to not know’ as being just as important as the ‘right to know’ (Schwennesen,
Svendsen and Koch, 2011; Schoonen et al., 2012; Burton, 2013). I now turn to a
literature review of relevant studies in other countries which have focussed on
midwives’ experiences of screening and testing for Down syndrome.

Midwives’ Experience of Screening and Testing for Down Syndrome
The literature which examines midwives’ experience of working with women in
their decision-making surrounding screening and testing for Down syndrome is
relatively sparse. There are some articles in the late 1990s which point to emotional
discomfort for midwives offering screening for Down syndrome (Ryder, 1999), or a
personal opposition to termination of pregnancy for Down syndrome (Jallinoja et al.,
1999). Since that time, however, midwives’ experience of screening and testing is
mostly lacking in the literature. Instead, the focus in research has been on the
competence of the midwife in understanding the testing and screening (Metcalfe et
al., 2008), in explaining the testing and screening to facilitate informed choice (Pilnick,
2008; Barr and Skirton, 2013), whether the midwife was providing the information the
parents felt they should (Martin et al., 2013), or whether the midwives’ values match
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that of the parents (Bishop et al., 2004; Lewis et al., 2006; Martin et al., 2013). There
has been a renewed interest in care provider’s opinions on and thoughts about
screening and testing for genetic difference as non-invasive prenatal testing becomes
more available to the public, and as abortion laws change allowing more access to
these services.
Midwives’ experience of screening and testing for Down syndrome was studied
initially, when screening was becoming more common (Jallinoja et al., 1999; Ryder,
1999). However, just as screening for Down syndrome became a normalised part of
antenatal care, and as the option of active choice was often removed from opting into
the screening process (Schwennesen, Svendsen and Koch, 2011), perhaps the question
of the effect of the screening process in the Midwife’s experience also became
invisible. There have been some studies in countries where termination of pregnancy
is illegal (McNeill and Alderdice, 2009; Wong et al., 2011) – a case where there is likely
to be some internal conflict for parents and professionals (this is discussed in greater
detail below), however a search of the literature found very little on midwives’
experience in countries where termination of pregnancy for Down syndrome is legal.
Does the invisibility of the experience of midwives in the literature point to the
assumption that there are no longer any ethical questions around the screening
process?
In 1999 two articles were published which looked at midwives’ attitudes
towards screening for Down syndrome (Jallinoja et al., 1999; Ryder, 1999), and
termination of pregnancy for Down syndrome (Jallinoja et al., 1999). Ryder’s research
involved semi-structured interviews with ten midwives in England, and while the
sample size of ten was much smaller than Jallinoja et al’s study of 316 Finnish
midwives and public health nurses, the data she obtained was much richer than
Jallinoja’s survey-based research project. All of Ryder’s participants had examples of
personal and professional conflict when supporting women in the area of the
screening test (Ryder, 1999). Jallinoja et al’s (1999) study found that the majority of
respondents were in favour of genetic screening, whereas only half were supportive of
termination of pregnancy for Down syndrome. They suggested that screening was
commonplace in Finland (about 2/3 of the country offered it to all pregnant women)
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and it could be seen as a normal part of care. However, termination of pregnancy for
Down syndrome was more contentious due to the spectrum of presentation of the
disorder, and the question of disability rights. The authors noted a higher “I don’t
know” response rate with professionals who had worked with patients with Down
syndrome, which the authors attributed to the moral ambiguity of the situation rather
than apathy (Jallinoja et al., 1999).
There has been some research in countries where termination of pregnancy
was at the time of the research illegal or culturally taboo due to religious reasons, for
example McNeill and Alderdice (2009) in Northern Ireland, Wong and colleagues
(2011) in Chile, and Michalik and colleagues (2019) in Poland. Wong et al.’s study was
survey-based and found that while most women would have the screening for Down
syndrome, they would not continue on to an invasive test if they received a high risk
screening result. The midwives in McNeill and Alderdice’s (2009) study expressed an
internal conflict when offering the screening to women, as the conversation had the
potential to address subjects which were socially taboo. The midwives in this study
felt a lack of professional control, as they were required to offer the screening to all
women, but were unable to discuss, refer or support women who wished to terminate
a foetus which tested positive for Down syndrome. The authors suggested that
routinely offering screening for genetic disorders may not be beneficial in countries
where termination of pregnancy for Down syndrome is not legal, as the information
obtained will probably not change the course of pregnancy, and may instead result in
negative psychological consequences (McNeill and Alderdice, 2009). Michalik et al.
compared student midwives’ opinions on termination of pregnancy at the start and at
the end of their studies (2019). Poland is a Catholic nation and has some of the most
restrictive abortion laws in Europe. In this study they found that student midwives
were more likely to say that they would be involved with a termination of pregnancy
for non-lethal defects (for example Down syndrome) in their final (3rd) year of study
(32.6%) than in their first year of study (17.6%). This ‘yes’ response was markedly
lower than responses for lethal defects. The authors noted that the second most
common reason for termination of pregnancy in Poland is for non-lethal defects such
as Down syndrome (the most common being lethal defects), and so they predicted
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that this cohort of student midwives may have gone on to experience a conflict of
values in their midwifery practice.
Crowe et al. (2018) looked at the perspectives of 14 medical professionals in
England on termination of pregnancy for non-lethal foetal genetic differences. They
found that while medical professionals were not overtly opposed to termination of
pregnancy for Down syndrome, they did stress that they would want to make sure
that the patient was fully informed about the realities of life with a child with Down
syndrome, one noting that “a lot of parents with Down babies are you know very
grateful for having them” (Crowe et al., 2018, p. 3), and another saying “you don’t
suffer with Down syndrome, Down syndrome is only a problem to the people around
you” (Crowe et al., 2018, p. 5). Thus the participants found termination of pregnancy
for Down syndrome to be questionably moral, although they all supported the woman
in her decision.
Church and Eckberg (2013) conducted a study which examined English
midwifery students' perceptions of ethical dilemmas regarding reproductive
technology. A total of sixteen midwifery students participated in focus groups which
discussed a number of scenarios, one of which examined using in vitro fertilization
combined with preimplantation genetic diagnosis to select the sex of a future child. In
this discussion the students expressed that too much choice in reproductive
technology challenged “the role of nature” in determining the traits of the child
(Church and Ekberg, 2013, p. 898). They pointed to the influence of the media in
fostering a desire for a perfect family or perfect baby. They considered that the use of
technology could be taken too far – for example to select for cosmetic reasons or to
“eradicate people with disabilities” (Church and Ekberg, 2013, p. 899). Many of the
students felt that some reproductive decisions should be left to nature, and opposed
an excessive use of technology. While in this study the students were not questioned
specifically about genetic screening or testing, the ways that they created boundaries
around what was 'normal', 'natural' or 'ethical' with the use of genetic technologies
points to ideas which may underpin or influence the midwifery philosophy. It also
shows how midwives' personal beliefs can sometimes conflict with professional
attitudes.
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In Birthspirit Midwifery Journal, a New Zealand midwife whose son lives with
Down syndrome shares her “inner turmoil” when offering antenatal screening to her
clients, and how being the mother of a child with Down syndrome influences her
practice (Porthouse, 2009, p. 14). She begins by describing her decision making
process of whether to have amniocentesis when she was pregnant (Porthouse’s two
children were born in the mid-1990s when screening programs were not available,
however her obstetrician suggested that at Porthouse’s advanced maternal age – 32
and 35 – she should have the test done). Porthouse declined the test, referencing her
“fortunate” (2009, p. 14) experience of working for IHC (Intellectually Handicapped
Society) which gave her a familiarity with Down syndrome, and not wanting to risk
miscarriage as some of her reasons. When her second child was born with Down
syndrome and needed treatment for a heart defect, Porthouse went through a range
of emotions such as shock, grief and anger which – she realised – were “about the loss
of what was expected rather than about ‘what is’” (2009, p. 15). As her child grew,
Pothouse found that the biggest challenge of raising him was in people’s prejudice
against disabled people. Echoing the findings from Thompson’s (2005) study which
examined the emotional impact of conflicting personal and professional ethics for
mothers and midwives in maternal care, she speaks at length about her internal
conflict between her personal beliefs and experiences about the nature and positive
aspects of having a child with disability, and professional ethics which must ensure
that a woman has the right to choose whether to screen for the disorder or not
(Porthouse, 2009). In a strange sort of irony, when explaining and offering antenatal
screening to the women she works with, she does not reveal that her own child has
Down syndrome, as she feels that the risk of this information will influence the
women’s decision is too high. Yet she queries whether ‘allowing’ women to make
decision based on preconceived – and often inaccurate – ideas of Down syndrome is
enabling a fully informed decision.
Working within this complex moral landscape certainly takes a personal toll on
the healthcare professional. A study in the late ‘90s found that gynaecological nurses
worked to meet the individual needs of their patients regardless of their own personal
views (McQueen, 1997). When delivering difficult news, often midwives and other
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healthcare professionals can ignore their own stress and anxiety levels in order to
better serve their patients (Reynolds, 2003). Some academincs argue that caring for
nurses [and midwives] should be equally as important as caring for pregnant women –
this would make the partnership more psychologically safe for both parties
(Huntington, 2002). “Midwives must be [en]able[d] to give women balanced
information about Down syndrome” (Ryder, 1999, p. 21). Continuing education should
provide the opportunity to reflect on one’s own views on genetic screening, disability
and termination of pregnancy and how these feelings may affect their work with
pregnant women (Ryder, 1999).
At the time of my study abortion came under the Crimes Act in New Zealand
(Ministry of Health, 2021). Women needed the permission from two agreeing
physicians to access an abortion, and the termination of pregnancy could only be
provided by health professionals in family Planning clinics or those in DHB hospitals.
On 24 March 2020 New Zealand decriminalised abortion. This means that women can
now self-refer for abortions, and primary carers such as GPs, midwives and nurse
practitioners are able to prescribe them (Verrall, 2021). This helps to ensure that
women can access terminations of pregnancy in a safe, equitable and timely manner.
This then is the intellectual background against which I place my own study of
a sample of New Zealand midwives and their opinions on the experience of advising
clients around genetic screening and testing. In the next chapter I consider in more
detail the role of medicalization and its meaning for midwifery practice. In chapter
three I discuss the methods and methodology underpinning my research project
before turning in chapters four and five to the analysis of my research results. Chapter
six contains the discussion of my findings while chapter seven contains my concluding
thoughts. Using the midwife’s experience as a focal point, I attempt to unpick and
examine the many threads tied into the screening process as well as provide an
outline of the overarching historical and cultural contexts which influence this
seemingly minor event in a person’s pregnancy. The midwifery profession as well as
the disabled community are both groups which have been medicalized and in recent
history have fought to be demedicalized, and are arguably some of the few examples
of relative success in this process. Thus, in Chapter Two I will outline theories about
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medicalization and demedicalization, and then will give an overview of the history of
both of these groups. In chapter three I will discuss my methods and methodology of
the project while chapters four and five discuss findings from my eighteen interviews
with New Zealand midwives from the South Island. I will then relate these results back
to the literature in the discussion session (chapter six) and consider the issues of
informed decision making and eugenics and choice as it relates to the stories of these
New Zealand midwives and their practice. Chapter seven concludes the thesis.
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Chapter 2 - Medicalization
In this chapter I will look at the concept of medicalization, as well as at the
medicalization and demedicalization of disability and childbirth, and how the two
meet today in the antenatal screening pathway. Advances in medical technology, and
women’s reproductive rights movements have brought about a situation where “[p]ut
bluntly, genetics now enables ‘something to be done’ about disability” (Scully, 2008, p.
797), as parents may choose to terminate their pregnancy if an ‘abnormality’ is
detected in genetic screening. The increasing government interest in offering the
capacity for genetic testing in pregnancy is a significant technological change that has
occurred in the background of midwifery practice. Exploring the social and historical
background to the concept of medicalization is key to understanding the experiences
of some midwives from the South Island of Aotearoa New Zealand in supporting
women through the process of screening and testing for Down syndrome.

Medicalization
The term medicalization entered social science literature in the 1970s, and
refers to the process where “nonmedical phenomena, behaviours or identities
become defined and treated as medical problems, usually in terms of illness or
disorders” (Conrad, 1992, p. 209). The term is often used in criticism of the expansion
of the medical profession and/or medical control of individuals and societies.
Lock and Nguyen (2010) explain that as the practice of biomedicine became
standardized, bodily variation became understood in terms of deviation from a
statistical norm. Physical attributes of a population (for example haemoglobin levels in
the blood) were measured and the average found – thus creating a statistical norm.
The statistical norm defines what is normal. Normal becomes the morally ‘right’ as it
describes how we ‘should’ be; “[n]orm and normal, the statistical and the moral, came
to be conflated in this understanding of variation as deviation” (Lock and Nguyen,
2010, p. 32). Medicalization is ubiquitous today forming part of the institutional
discourses supporting the experience of biopower (Foucault, 1990), with much of our
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lives being defined by medicalized notions of ‘healthy’, ‘unhealthy’, ‘normal’ or
‘abnormal’ (Illich, 1975). Foucault’s notion of biopower is the power over life, or the
power used to control individual bodies and populations. This disciplinary power held
by the State is subtle and constant.
Medicalized discourse often helps to create and support the dominant moral
and social values of the time (Conrad, 1992). Medicine is used as a moral authority to
control deviant behaviour, encouraging people to adhere to social norms and
minimise unwanted behaviour (Conrad, 1979). It creates social hierarchies, where
certain individuals – often medical professionals – hold the power to define normal
and abnormal. “Along with sickness, health acquired a clinical status, becoming the
absence of clinical symptoms. Clinical standards of normality became associated with
well-being”, and disease became a deviation from the norm (Illich, 1975, p. 114). Both
deviant behaviour and “natural life processes” have been medicalized (Conrad, 1992,
p. 213). Some examples of ‘deviant’ behaviour that have been medicalized are
alcoholism, homosexuality, and gambling. Some natural life process that have been
medicalized are childbirth, menopause, aging and death (Conrad, 1992). Thus the
complex professional dilemmas that encroaching medicalization creates for a
discipline such as midwifery which arose in recent years partly as a rejection of
medicalized child birthing.
Conrad (1979) suggests that there are three types of medical social control
when it comes to the medicalization of deviant behaviour; medical ideology,
technology, and collaboration. They do not generally exist as distinct categories, but
with overlapping and blurring of categories. I will briefly outline them now. Medical
ideology as a form of social control involves using medical language to conceptualise a
behaviour or condition. Community groups can take on medical ideology to
understand a behaviour, for example, in framing alcoholism as a disease, Alcoholics
Anonymous removes the stigma from the behaviour of heavy drinking and points
towards a path of change. Medical ideology uses surgeries or medication to physically
alter behaviour. These solutions tend to be easily administered, easily controlled, and
cheaper than alternative therapies such as counselling or hospitalization. This could be
medication for depression or premenstrual syndrome. Other examples of medical
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technology also functioning as a site of ideological construction include genetic
screening and testing, where deviant behaviours are attributed to a person’s genetic
configuration rather than a moral failing. Collaboration and social control describe
when medical professionals act as gate keepers to social services. The medical
profession often holds the official status of declaring when an individual is ‘sick’, thus
granting them exemption from social obligations such as the ‘insanity defence’ in a
court case, needing a doctor’s note to miss work, or medical discharge from the
military. The doctor’s authoritative definition can also be needed to obtain a disability
benefit, have an abortion (prior to 24 March 2020 (Ministry of Health Manatū Hauora,
2021); the law has since changed which will be discussed in more detail later in this
thesis), or qualify for an insurance policy.
These contemporary powers of biomedical authority have not always been
uniformly present in societies. What, then, brought about the rise in biomedical
power held by the medical establishment in wealthy countries of the Global North in
particular? It has often been attributed to secularization – the decline of the Church as
moral and philosophical power, and the rise of science. However even at the start of
the 19th Century – when many western societies had a dominant rationalist point of
view in relation to the sociology of knowledge at least – medicine did not have much
authority. People tended to believe that common sense and native intelligence could
deal with most problems of health and illness, and were reticent to have an authority
figure that they didn’t know tell them what to do. Individual doctors could hold
personal authority, based on the work and relationships they formed in their
communities, however the overall profession did not hold as much sway (Lock &
Nguyen 2010).
During the periods of industrialization and urbanization, as people moved into
the city and kinship and community ties were broken and rearranged, seriously ill
individuals more frequently went to the hospital for treatment. Without a kinship
network of care, medical care was transferred from being mostly within the realm of
the communities’ women, to the realm of men. Labour became specified. Also during
this time, scientific knowledge was advancing and medicine as a profession was
becoming standardized. Medicine also became bureaucratically organised – certain
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drugs and medicines could only be obtained by prescription, and in order to qualify for
medical benefits one needed a medical certificate from a physician. The 1950s marked
the peak of the riches Euroamerican societies’ biomedical professionals to define
normalcy and deviance and while subsequently, critiques of the paternalism,
commercialisation, racism and other expressions of biomedicine’s lack of social
inclusivity occurred, the dominance of biomedicine in matters of health and wellbeing
had become entrenched.
This social process formed a significant spur to the development of the
midwifery movement in many locations around the world, for it is also possible for
‘problems’ to become demedicalized (Conrad, 2007). Demedicalization occurs when
something is no longer defined in medical terms and medical interventions are no
longer considered appropriate treatment. There have been social movements which
have attempted to demedicalize both childbirth and disability which have had varying
degrees of success (both of these will be discussed in more detail in this chapter). Two
other classic examples of demedicalization are masturbation in the 19 th century
(Engelheart, 1974 as cited in Conrad, 2007) and homosexuality in the 1970s. However,
the trend in the last hundred years has been towards medicalization and so there are
not many contemporary cases of demedicalization in the literature (Conrad, 2007). I
will now look at the medicalization of midwifery in Aotearoa New Zealand which is a
profession whose relationship with biomedicine includes medicalization of childbirth,
demedicaliztion, and in partial respects also remedicalization.

Medicalization and Midwifery
In chapter one I outlined the current maternity system in Aotearoa New
Zealand. It is useful to understand the history of midwifery in New Zealand. Midwifery
has held a range of professional identities and scopes of practice, from an
autonomous profession in the early 1900s, to a practice under partial - and then
complete - supervision by medical doctors, and back to being fully autonomous in the
late 1900s (Pairman, 2005). This history of legislative change in New Zealand reflects
the swinging pendulum of cultural ideas and beliefs surrounding childbirth over time.
It also “highlights matters of surveillance, monitoring and control” (Papps and Olssen,
1997, p. 83) of childbirth and midwifery as a profession. Defining midwifery as an
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autonomous profession (or not) is important to midwives because it highlights two
different philosophies – that birth is a normal life event that does not usually require
medical intervention, and that birth is an abnormal, risky state which requires medical
supervision and intervention (Papps and Olssen, 1997).
In early New Zealand (Pākehā) history, midwifery practice was mostly homebased and informal, due to the country’s small and scattered population (Guilliland
and Tracy, 2015). Often these lay midwives – called 'handywomen' – would arrive a
few days before the birth to take care of the household, assist with labour and birth,
and stay afterwards to establish breastfeeding and help with the household chores
(Donley, 1986). Most midwives were trained informally, learning their skills from other
women. Midwifery was unregulated and mostly separate from the medical profession.
At the start of the 20th century (1904), the Midwives Act was created, which provided
official training for and regulation of midwives (Stojanovic, 2008). This marked the
start of official regulation and medicalization of birth and midwifery. The (midwiferun) Saint Helens Maternity Hospitals were established to provide training for
midwives and free maternity care for low income families (Donley, 1986). Lay
midwives were still able to practice autonomously, however they needed certification
from a medical doctor to prove their competence (Donley, 1986).
The desire for 'pain free' childbirth was a large factor in the move from homebased to hospital-based birth in New Zealand (Donley, 1986). 'Twilight sleep', a
combination of medication which sedated women and removed memory of the birth,
became increasingly popular in New Zealand in the 1920s, especially for middle- and
upper-class women. This medication needed to be administered by trained medical
staff. Additionally, nursing staff were required to monitor and care for sedated women
and babies during and after the birth. Problems with puerperal sepsis and
staphylococcus infections in the hospital led to increasing medical intervention during
the perinatal period, with stringent regulations around aseptic technique, sterility and
birth and labour spaces (Stojanovic, 2008). These events were influential in the
public's perception of birth being seen as a dangerous event which needed to be
overseen by medical professionals. The 1925 Nurse and Midwife Registration Act
placed midwifery within the jurisdiction of the nursing profession (Pairman, 2005). The
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Obstetric Society of New Zealand, formed in 1927, created a strong social and political
movement in the early 1930s, lobbying for the provision of safe, ‘pain free’ childbirth
to all women in New Zealand (Stojanovic, 2008). This led to the passing of the Social
Security Act in 1938, which provided free maternity care to all New Zealand women,
including a hospital delivery overseen by a doctor of their choice (Stojanovic, 2008).
More and more women chose to birth in the hospital rather than at home, and by
1951, 95% of births in New Zealand were attended by general practitioners in
hospitals (Donley, 1986).
Specialist training in obstetrics and gynaecology began in New Zealand in the
early 1950s (Donley, 1986). Midwifery education also gradually changed from the
midwife-led apprentice style education in the St Helens Hospitals, to an optional
postgraduate course for trained nurses. In 1957 midwifery training was absorbed into
nursing education, where every nurse received maternity nursing as part of their
general training. Nurse-midwives and maternity nurses were trained in clinical
obstetric care, and were therefore better able to support the doctors that they
worked for. More affluent New Zealand families chose to give birth under specialist
care. Small maternity units began closing, and in the major centres, those who could
afford it, gave birth in fully equipped medical hospitals, attended by specialist
obstetric and gynaecological teams. Obstetric nurses were required for these
procedures, furthering the transition away from midwife-led maternity care. Direct
entry into midwifery training was gradually phased out, the last class graduating in
1979 (Donley, 1986). From that point, midwifery education was included in the
Advanced Diploma of Nursing, available only to qualified nurses (Stojanovic, 2008). In
1971, The Nurses Act (with 'Midwife' no longer present in its title) was passed,
requiring midwives to work solely under the supervision of a medical doctor (Pairman,
2005).
In the 1980s women – and midwives – sought to ‘reclaim birth’. An
organisation of home birth supporters formed the 'Save the Midwives' society in the
early 1980s and launched a social and political campaign to return midwifery to an
autonomous profession (Donley, 1986). The Direct Entry Midwifery Education
Taskforce was created in 1988, and the New Zealand College of Midwives was
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established in 1989 (Papps and Olssen, 1997). The 1990s marked a time of significant
change in New Zealand's healthcare system. Many of the changes were inspired by a
new market-driven economic philosophy. Within maternity care, change was also
brought about by a strong women's health and consumer advocacy movement
(Guilliland and Tracy, 2015). In 1990 the Nurse Amendment Act was passed, making
midwifery an autonomous profession once again (Department of Health, 1990). Birth
was deemed a normal life event, which required little to no medical intervention as
long as it stayed within the confines of a clinically defined ‘normal’. This also
reinstated direct entry midwifery training (Papps and Olssen, 1997). An amendment to
the Misuse of Drugs Act 1975 and the Medicines Regulations 1984 allowed midwives
to prescribe medicines related to perinatal care (Department of Health, 1990).
Midwifery in New Zealand has gone from being an autonomous informal
profession, to being highly medicalized, and has swung back towards demedicalized in
the last 30 or so years. Midwifery in New Zealand sits within the public health system
so it is definitely not completely demedicalized. As long as a pregnancy is ‘normal’ (as
long as it fits within the medically-defined statistical norm) midwives provide primary
care for pregnant women without medical intervention. However with every
screening and test the midwife offers to the pregnant woman (height and weight,
scans, blood sugar levels, urinalysis, and genetic screening among others), the woman
– with the midwife as a conduit – interfaces with the medical system. The information
gathered determines if the pregnancy remains ‘normal’, or whether biomedical
intervention is necessary. This leaves midwives walking a difficult road, holding space
for ‘normal’ pregnancy and birth within a highly medicalized public health system.
Having applied the concepts of medicalization and demedicalization to
midwifery in New Zealand, I will now look at these concepts in relation to disability
and also outline some ways to conceptualize disability in the social sciences. This is
because the genetic testing which I interviewed midwives about for my thesis can be
understood to be working ideologically to define what is a normal and acceptable
degree of disability.
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Medicalization and Disability
Disability has followed a mostly parallel arc of medicalization and partial
demedicalization as midwifery has. I will briefly outline this trajectory. Kim Nielsen
(2012) outlines a disability history in the United States. One’s experience of disability
varied greatly depending on one’s legal status, race, gender and familial resources and
the point in history that one lived. Before colonization, most Native American groups
did not have a concept of disability in the Western sense. Mind, body and spirit were
one entity, which allowed for a fluid definition of mental and bodily normality. In the
17th century, both in Europe and the newly forming British colonies, disability was
defined by whether a person could perform labour (Nielsen, 2012) – this was a
practical rather than a medical definition. Missing limbs or deafness or palsies were
not considered a disability if one could complete a task. Psychological disabilities were
also fairly integrated into society in the 17 th century. In the 18th century institutions for
the disabled began to emerge. Almshouses (often with very poor living conditions)
were a “general dumping ground for all those unable to support themselves
financially” (Nielsen, 2012, p. 37), including fiddlers, drunkards, lunatics, runaways,
and those who practiced palmistry. The creation of the Almshouses helped to create
clear distinctions between ‘normal’ and ‘abnormal’, as well as ‘able’ and ‘disabled’.
This was the time Enlightenment where the new scientific method was popular, and it
was thought that new medicine and technology would lead the way forward. In the
19th century, coinciding with the expansion and professionalization of Medicine,
individuals began to look for cures and care for insanity outside of the home (Nielsen,
2012). Biological and medical explanations of mental and physical disorders began to
replace theological and supernatural ones.
In New Zealand state funding began to be directed towards disabled people in
the first third of the 20th century (Beatson, 2001). This funding provided institutions
for disabled people, “with the precise intention of keeping disability out of the public
eye” (Beatson, 2001, p. 249). The 1950s brought the rise of the rehabilitation model
for physical disabilities, where disability was treated with a variety of medical
professionals, and the disabled person became a perpetual patient (Nielsen, 2012).
This marks the height of medicalization of disability. Individuals were mostly
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institutionalized, as it was thought that disabled people were helpless cases and
would ruin marriages and harm other children in the family. By the 1960s material
needs of disabled people were provided for in New Zealand, but they existed on the
fringes of society in institutions and special schools. Grassroots associations for people
with Down syndrome began to form during this time (Wright, 2011). In New Zealand,
the Intellectually Handicapped Children’s Parent’s Society (later called IHC) was
established (Beatson, 2001). The New Zealand Down Syndrome Association was
formed as a subset of IHC in 1980. I note specifically the development of institutional
supports and discourses around people with Down syndrome because this form of
genetic difference is one of the most common reasons for antenatal genetic testing –
a point I will discuss in detail in later chapters.
The independent living movement began in the 70s and 80s, where disabled
people wished to live independently, outside of institutions. This occurred in many
countries including the States (Nielsen, 2012) and in New Zealand (Beatson, 2001).
The emphasis shifted from institutionalisation to integration in society. Disabled
people created their own support networks and created political activist groups.
These groups were formed to hold space for disability as an identity rather than a
problem to be fixed, and to demand civil rights for all people. Disability rights groups
campaigned for a change in conception of disability – from a medical problem with the
body to a political issue. In New Zealand the 1975 Disabled Persons Community
Welfare Act, which provided welfare for disabled people from cradle to grave were
passed (Beatson, 2001). The emphasis was on supporting disabled people to integrate
into mainstream society and participate as fully in community life as possible. Disabled
children were also integrated into public schools, thanks to the 1989 Education Act.
Public policy around disability is shifting, influenced greatly by the disability
movement. The New Zealand Disability Strategy focuses on inclusion (rather than
prevention or cure), stating that “[d]isabled people will be integrated into community
life on their own terms, their abilities will be valued, their diversity and
interdependence will be recognised, and their human rights will be protected.”
(Ministry of Social Development, 2001, p. 1). The way that disability has been viewed
by society over time has led to different ways of conceptualising disability. I will
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explore some of the ways in which disability is understood in the social sciences in the
next section, since how one views disability is at the heart of the way in which people
administer and interpret the results of genetic testing.

Conceptualising Disability
Disability studies is relatively new to social sciences (Kudlick, 2005). Creating a
definition of disability is a difficult task. ‘The disabled’ as a group is a relatively new
phenomenon, initially created as a clerical tool to differentiate whether a person
could work or not (Hayes and Hannold, 2007). There is no single characteristic that all
disabled people share (Beatson, 2001) thus it is a hugely diverse group. Kudlick
compares disability with other marginal groups; “falling outside the norm, marginal
groups participate in creating a boundary between order and disorder”, normal and
pathological (Kudlick, 2005, p. 558). The embodied experience of disability creates
experiences and worldviews that are different to that of a non-disabled person (Scully,
2006). What is considered to be a disability is itself socially constructed, and is also
contextual (Shakespeare, 2006). For example, when participating in mainstream
society a d/Deaf person may be disabled because they are unable to communicate
fully with those around them, however if this same person is immersed in the Deaf
community, that person is able to fully participate (Beatson, 2001).
Many non-disabled people can be uncomfortable with disability. This is in part
due to lack of exposure to individuals with disability (Landsman, 2010), but also
because disability can remind people of the frailty of all bodies. As Breckenridge and
Volger state,
No one emerges self-sufficient from the womb, no able-bodied person can
be sure that she will continue to be able-bodied through her later years,
and there is no guarantee that any of us will escape disabling encounters
with the world. In this sense, no one is ever more than temporarily ablebodied. The designation temporarily able-bodied invites us to consider
different sorts of vulnerability, different points of frailty, as features of our
common lot and accordingly to shift our understandings of flourishing,
social justice, and embodiment. (2001, p. 356)
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There is disagreement around what terms are best used to describe a person
who is disabled (Beatson, 2001). Historically, crippled, handicapped, retarded, and
imbecile were acceptable and non-judgemental terms, whereas today those terms are
generally not used. Today some people prefer the term ‘people with disabilities’, as
this indicates that they are people first and that disability is only one aspect of their
identity. Others believe that the term ‘disabled people’ is better, as a disability should
not be seen as a negative aspect of personhood but something to be proud of; “[j]ust
as a Māori is not a Pakeha who happens to have brown skin, and a woman is not a
man who just happens to have breasts and ovaries, so a Deaf person is not a hearing
person who just happens not to be able to hear” (Beatson, 2001, p. 17).

Understanding Disability
There are a number of models utilised to explain and understand disability
including the medical model, the public health model, the social model (which is called
the minority group or civil rights model in the States), the multidimensional model and
the horizontal identity model. I will now outline these models in the following
paragraphs.
Until recently the most common understanding of disability was influenced by
the medical model (Scully, 2006). The medical model was developed in the 1950s,
when disabled people were most often institutionalized and generally became
perpetual patients (Nielsen, 2012). The medical model of disability portrays disability
as a pathology of the body (or mind) of an individual. Individuals are compared with a
standardised biomedical norm which medical experts use to set the definitions of
disability (Beatson, 2001), causing a binary distinction between ‘normal’ and ‘disabled’
(Landsman, 2010). Disability is seen as a ‘problem’ which arises from an impairment
that medicine seeks to ‘cure’ (Shakespeare, 2006). The medical model has informed
public health policy for many years and is the basis for many state funded intervention
programs. In order to qualify for early intervention services in the United States, for
example, a child must receive a specific medical diagnosis of a disability (Landsman,
2010). Prevention of disability on a societal (rather than individual) level is the most
prominent idea in the public health model of disability (Krahn and Campbell, 2011).
The public health and medical models of disability often see disability as a detractor
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from quality of life, and disabled people as burdens on society (Brasington, 2007;
Landsman, 2010). Some believe that families of those with disabilities are less whole,
and that other familial and community relationships will suffer.
Parents of disabled children (Landsman, 2010; Solomon, 2013) and disabled
people themselves (Frank, 2000; Shakespeare, 2006) often reject the medical and
public health models of disability, and disagree with the idea that disabled people are
‘abnormal’. For example, Diane, a woman born in the United States without arms or
legs, “asserted her fundamental normalcy” (Frank, 2000, p. 51) by participating in
most of her family’s everyday life – with some modifications to accommodate for her
abilities. While ‘normal’ in a statistical sense is a term that is emotionless, and used
only to indicate that something is different from the average majority of the group, in
society ‘normal’ is often associated with ‘good’ and ‘abnormal’ with ‘bad’ (Beatson,
2001).
Krahn and Campbell (2011) offer three perspectives of disability within public
health; traditional, contemporary and emerging. In the traditional perspective the
general focus was on eliminating risks of disability in the general public and
implementing interventions to lesson these risks. An example of this is supplementing
women with folic acid to reduce the risk of neural tube defects. The contemporary
perspective sees individuals with disabilities as a minority group with increased risk of
poor health. This perspective focuses on unmet primary health care needs of disabled
people, as well as conditions secondary to disability and diseases resulting in disability.
This emerging perspective sees disability as one of many factors which contribute to a
person’s state of health and wellbeing (Krahn and Campbell, 2011).
Motivating, and fuelled by, political movements which reject the medical and
social models of disability, the ‘social model’ of disability in the United Kingdom, and
the ‘minority group’ or ‘civil rights’ models of disability in North America, have
developed. In both models, there is a shift in focus away from the impairments of the
individual, to a focus on policy and social inclusion (Shakespeare, 2006). The social
model of disability claims that disability is socially constructed, and is defined by
society’s definition of normal and abnormal bodies (Reid-Cunningham, 2009). Societal
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views of disability as an abnormal and pathological defect have led to discrimination
against individuals with disabilities (Burton, 2013; Lord, 2013). The social disability
movement places a clear distinction between impairment and disability (Beatson,
2001). Impairment is seen as bodily dysfunction, whereas disability refers to the social
and societal structures and attitudes which prevent individuals from participating in
society (Shakespeare, 2006). Similar to sex/gender or race/ethnicity distinctions,
‘impairment’ indicates a physical state; ‘disability’ indicates a social identity (Beatson,
2001). According to the social model, “[d]isability is what makes impairment a
problem” (Shakespeare, 2006, p. 34). The social model stresses the importance of
facilitating full inclusion in society, rather than searching for a cure for a disorder.
Barriers to full inclusion include physical structures (for example, buildings without
wheelchair access), social policies (for example, in New Zealand in 1998 disabled
individuals on the Sickness Benefit were put on the lower Community Wage which
lowered their standard of living), and also negative social attitudes (Beatson, 2001).
While applauding the political changes brought about by the social model of
disability, some scholars are critical of its impairment/disability dichotomy. By
downplaying the role of impairment in a disabled person’s’ experience, the social
model fails to acknowledge the social and emotional complexities that a disabled
person experiences (Shakespeare, 2006). Speaking of her disabled daughter, Gail
Landsman asks
Is there a separate self, the ‘real’ DJ who would emerge from being
‘trapped’ inside a disabled body? …Or is who she is so intimately integrated
with her body and its impairments and/or with her social experience of
disability so as to be inseparable from them? Without the impairments…
would she be someone else? (Landsman, 2010, p. 172)

Others have also criticised the social model of disability because it still implies
that disability is a negative thing. It focuses on the ways that disabled people are
excluded, or lacking. However, some people see disability as a positive identity.
Beatson offers the following definition of disability;
Disability is a characteristic of social identity, similar to ethnicity, gender,
class and sexual preference. It is based on the presence of a permanent or
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intermittent impairment, and may be associated with structural inequalities
or discriminatory attitudes in the social environment, but is not in itself a
cause for negative self-image. (2001, p. 43)

Journalist Solomon (2013) includes disability in a broad definition of horizontal
(rather than vertical) identity – that is, traits that are different (rather than similar) to
one’s parents or mainstream culture – in his study of exceptional children. Individuals
with horizontal identities vary greatly (Solomon’s book covers ten horizontal identities
from Downs syndrome to child prodigies to children born of rape) but share the
common experience of being different from what their culture or family deems to be
‘normal’. Solomon compares his experience of dyslexia, which his mother worked very
hard to ‘fix’ when he was young, to his experience of being gay – which his mother
also tried to ‘fix’ – and finds similarities in his experience with the other horizontal
identities he studied. Any of these horizontal identities, he claims, can be seen as an
illness (they often cause hardship and put people outside the norm) or as an identity
(not something to be ‘fixed’, but something to be celebrated and learned from) – but
more realistically they are a combination of the two and fall somewhere in between.
“Being blind and being gay are different, but having a selfhood that others believe are
undesirable is identical. But our decisions to maximise health (however complicated a
category that word may reference) and avoid illness (ditto) do not necessarily devalue
those who are sick or otherwise different.” (Solomon, 2013, p. 31).
According to Beatson (2001), disability is multidimensional. He theorises four
dimensions of disability, each requiring different responses, actions and experts, and
each creating different views of disability. The first dimension is medical, where
individuals seek medical or faith experts to cure the problem. Something is wrong with
the individual body that needs to be ‘fixed’. The second dimension looks at long term
individual physical impairment; when a doctor is not able to ‘fix’ the ‘problem’, a
person will consult with experts such as social workers or occupational therapists who
will help them to accommodate for their impairment. In the third dimension the focus
shifts from helping the individual to cope with their impairment, to ‘fixing’ society so
that impaired individuals can more fully participate in public life. This involves political
activists who seek to change policy and educate the public about disabled people’s
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needs. The fourth dimension involves the identity model, where disability is not a
deficit, or something negative that needs to be fixed or coped with, but a positive part
of a person’s identity. These four dimensions are fluid; individuals can associate with
one or more of the dimensions at different points in time (Beatson, 2001).
Today, midwifery and disability routinely meet in the antenatal screening
process, as both groups (pregnant women and their potentially disabled/genetically
different offspring) interface with the medical system. “A key component of this
medicalization [of pregnancy and childbirth] has been the routinization of prenatal
screening” (Markens, 2018, p. 750). Disability activists and midwifery activists have
lobbied for demedicalization of pregnancy and disability, yet many disabled people
and many pregnant people of varying degrees of ability (supported by their midwives)
need to interface with the medical profession to care for their bodies. How do
midwives hold space for pregnancy being a normal life event while working within
primary care in the public health system? How do they navigate the communication
surrounding screening that both honours and values the lives of disabled people as
well as a women’s rights to choose? In the next chapter of this thesis I outline my
methods of inquiry for answering this sensitive question.
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Chapter 3 - Methods
In this chapter I discuss the research methods that I engaged in as well as the
methodological points of data collection and interpretation that were relevant to the
thesis. I begin with the specific methods and then move on to the epistemological
points of relevance in the construction of my subsequent analysis of my research
results.
I enrolled to start my Masters studies at the beginning of 2014, after a break
from academic study, having completed by Postgraduate Diploma in Anthropology at
the University of Otago in Arts in 2010. The intervening years had included one and
half years of study in a midwifery qualification, however the politics of practice had
eroded my interest in practising as a midwife resulting in me withdrawing from the
course and becoming far more interested in studying midwifery through an
anthropological lens instead. My research project on this topic began in July of 2014
and following a line of research that was already developed at the University of Otago
into the cultural significance of genetic testing. I soon realised there was much that
was political and worthy of analysis in the complicated relationship between
midwifery care, the historical relationship between midwifery practice and
medicalization and the MoH requirement for lead maternity carers to inform women
of the availability of genetic screening for chromosomal anomalies. As I discuss later in
this chapter it was not until 2019 that I returned to pick up the threads of my earlier
work and to find that all of the complexities and inconsistencies in practice still existed
for midwives, their work was still under-researched and my project remained viable
and relevant. This period of extended reflection on the topic has confirmed its value
and interest to me a point which I discuss in more depth later in this chapter.

Data Collection
Ethics approval to conduct the study was obtained from the University of
Otago Human Ethics Committee (reference number 10/110). The principal form of
data collection that I decided to use for the project consisted of semi structured
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interviews with 18 practicing midwives in the South Island of Aotearoa New Zealand.
The general topics that I was interested in discussing with the participants were as
follows: the process of explaining and offering screening and testing, Down syndrome
diagnoses, informed decision making in a midwifery context, and general thoughts on
disability. My interviews did not follow a set script, as I followed the flow of
conversation, but my background in basic midwifery studies certainly helped me to
understand the aspects of midwifery practice and its contradictions as well as its
‘highs’ as we talked together. In general, I started by asking the midwives for basic
information about their practice and caseload. I asked how they shared information
about screening and testing for Down syndrome, and what other influences on
decision making the women may have. The midwives would often draw explicitly on
their memories of practice to explain how they delivered the results to the women
and how they responded. Because the interviews were created from conditions of
good rapport, it was possible to talk about their personal experience with women who
screened high risk for genetic difference and about the midwives’ experience with
babies with genetic difference in their practice. Usually of their own accord (but
otherwise prompted by me), the midwives would go on to talk about informed
decision making; what they thought about it in general, how they facilitated it (and
how easy or difficult this was to do). For all the topics raised I asked the midwives
about their personal opinions on the subjects and asked whether their personal
opinions were in line with the Ministry of Heath guidelines. This part of the
conversation often took quite some time to work through and many of the
participants had thought quite deeply about these issues.
My questioning style in these ethnographic interviews was open-ended, which
gathered information on key themes but also allowed for interesting detours which
sometimes led to interesting findings and deeper insights (Madden, 2010). This
reflected the rather complex questions which I needed to ask to understand how
participants were interpreting their practice in the light of the increasing presence of
the need to offer information about genetic screening and testing to all their clients in
order to remain within good practice guidelines. This style of interviewing is
associated with the broader data collection approach known as ethnography (Wolcott,
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2008) in which, rather than developing a detailed worldview of a particular group of
people as in classical ethnography, the ethnographer ‘borrows’ ethnographic
methods, as in the case of this thesis, the style of ethnographic interviewing, which
elicits deeper conversations with participants. Madden (2010, pp. 64–76) discusses a
variety of ways that ethnographers engage in conversations with others. He notes the
importance of having the correct language (including the dialect or slang) when
interacting with participants. The ethnographer doesn’t need to have the same
language as the participants (sometimes that can look like you are ‘trying too hard’),
but it has to be appropriate in the context of your relationship with each other and in
relation to their culture. Madden suggests that “if you want to ask a lot of nosey
questions, set up an ethnographic interview” (Madden, 2010, p. 67). Questions such
as those that I had been asking about the discrepancy between what one is required
to do professionally and what one considers at a personal level is the ‘right’ thing to
do certainly qualify as ‘nosey’ questions and required a high degree of rapport to be
able to discuss.
Madden (2010) also notes how interviews can range in their formality; the
least formal interviews are unstructured conversation and the most formal are
structured with the same questions for all participants. What drives a good interview
are the questions; they have to be direct enough to avoid ambiguity, but they have to
be broad enough for the participant to be able to explore the topic as a conversation.
This is why semi-structured interviews tend to use open-ended questions. Yes/no
questions can facilitate a very halting interview, whereas open ended questions allow
the interviewer to lightly steer the conversation while still allowing room for
discoveries of new and meaningful pockets of insight. My own interviews were
definitely not of the ‘halting’ variety but much more like a rich conversation. It is
important to frame your questions in ways that are culturally appropriate and not too
confronting. An ethnographic interview will ask questions that facilitate conversation
that is “descriptive (how do you…?), structural (what’s the relationship between…?)
and comparative (what’s the difference between…?)” (Madden, 2010, p. 73), which
helps to build an understanding of how the participant sees the world. While some of
my questions were description in order to gather an appreciation of each participant’s
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working life, many of my interview questions were comparative, linking best practice
with the personal moral world of an ethical practitioner. The majority of these
interviews were conducted in person between July and September in 2014. The
Interviews ranged from 50-90 minutes in length and were difficult to tee up reflecting
the constantly changing and on-call nature of midwifery practice. Three interviews
were conducted online via Skype and 15 were conducted in person. There is some
debate about the value of online mediated versus person to person interviewing.
Shapka et al (2016), for example, compared in person interviews with interviews done
via instant messaging with adolescent participants. In their experience, the online
interviews produced fewer words, and took longer to complete and needed more
rapport building. However, the data quality was similar in both groups in relation to
the level of self-disclosure from participants and the number of themes discussed.
Oates (2015) conducted semi-structured interviews with mental health nurses in order
to discuss the relationship between mental health and subjective wellbeing. She
conducted a portion of these interviews (15 out of 27) over Skype and found that
Skype was a viable means of conducting semi-structured interviews. She noted that
there were technical difficulties in both her in person and her online interviews (in the
in person interview the recording device did not work, and in her online interview the
video element of Skype didn’t work). She also noted some advantages of using Skype,
for example the ability to conduct interviews over a wider geographical area, and the
physical safety it offers for a lone interviewer. Oates found that it was possible to
establish rapport over Skype, and noted that when sensitive issues were discussed it
was easier to facilitate a break (and offer far more privacy because you could simply
end the Skype call) online than with an in person interview. Jenner and Myers (2019)
also compared in person and Skype interviews in a 2019 journal article. In their
research project they interviewed people in person (both in a private and a public
setting) and online via Skype. The found that the private interviews, whether online or
in person, were similar to each other in terms of building rapport and participants
offering depth of insight in their responses. They found that interviews conducted in
public spaces (for example, coffee shops) reduced both of these things, and produced
more ‘politically correct’/socially acceptable responses from participants. It was
privacy rather than mode of delivery that influenced the responses from participants.
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My experience echoed the findings in these studies. For the interviews that were
online it was certainly easier to ‘arrive’ on time, and cut out significant travel and
accommodation costs. It also took out the risk of travelling to an interview, only to
have to reschedule at the last minute if the midwife was called in for a birth or other
emergency. I found that it was easy to build rapport, and the video function of Skype
gave me plenty of visual cues. I did have internet troubles with one rural midwife,
where the call dropped a number of times and we ended up turning off the video
feed. Certainly this interview was more challenging because I did not have the visual
cues that you would normally have in an in person interview. However this midwife
was used to providing information to, and discussing sensitive topics with, her
pregnant clients over the phone (the distance she travelled in her rural practice was
staggering so phone calls for non-emergency topics was a practical addition to her
practice), so we did manage to cover a range of topics, and I did not sense any
discomfort on her side.

Recruitment
Participants were mainly recruited by contacting individuals directly through
their websites, or through the Find your Midwife website (New Zealand College of
Midwives, 2020). See Appendices 1-3 for an example of the email that I used to recruit
participants including an attached ad for participants and information sheet. I also
asked participants if they knew of anyone else who would like to participate. There
was not a huge uptake through snowball sampling, although in one case all of the
midwives from one practice did agree to participate (there were four in this particular
practice). Potentially with this snowball sampling method my data has been skewed to
not reflect the average experience and views of midwives in New Zealand. Also, the
midwives who agreed to participate could arguably have stronger opinions on the
topic – they may have felt like they had ‘something to say’ about disability and genetic
screening. Certainly, the participants who have had more exposure to disability
(having a disabled family member, or from caring for a mother of a child with Down
syndrome, for example) had thought about the topic deeply as evidenced by their
thorough responses. Thus, despite the partial sampling of the wider population of
practising midwives in the South Island, the eighteen midwives who participated in my
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project were a diverse group with a variety of experiences with disability. This can be
demonstrated by sharing some basic demographics. At the time of my interviews,
eleven midwives practiced in rural settings and seven practiced in urban settings. The
midwives were practising in the Canterbury, South Canterbury and Southern District
Health Boards, but had practiced throughout New Zealand, the Pacific Islands, Asia,
North America, and Europe over their collective careers. Two midwives received their
Midwifery qualification in the 1980s, two in the 1990s, seven in the 2000s, and seven
in the 2010s. Five midwives were trained as nurses before being trained as midwives.
Four midwives trained overseas – three in the UK and one in the USA and as a group,
the midwives’ caseloads ranged from 20 to 60 births per year.
Another important issue that Madden (2010) raises on the topic of conducting
ethnographic research is the idea that “it is important for researchers to be reflexive;
to understand and manage their influence on the research process” (Madden, 2010, p.
34). I have spent a lot of time thinking about my relationship with my research topic.
The relationship with my project has been a complex one, as I began researching for
my Master’s after finishing two years of midwifery training at Otago Polytechnic in
Dunedin, New Zealand. Through this I had a small glimpse into the midwifery
profession. I “followed” pregnant women in my training, attending their antenatal
appointments and scans, attended their births, and went to their postnatal
appointments as well. I also took shifts at Queen Mary maternity unit at Dunedin
Hospital in the antenatal and postnatal wards. I studied the New Zealand midwifery
history philosophy, and the anatomy and physiology of pregnancy and birth. While I
had expected that midwifery would be a long-term career for me, this proved not to
be and I decided to withdraw from the course after two years of study. While
interacting with midwives in the community during my studies I met a lot of women
who seemed exhausted and burnt out. One midwife specifically told me that “in order
to be a good midwife you have to put other peoples’ families before your own”
because as a LMC you’re always on call and you have to leave your family at important
events and special moments for labour and other health emergencies. A rural midwife
was in a car crash when I was a student – she drove off the road. I watched the
knowing looks in between my teachers (all who had practiced midwifery in the past) –
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“midwives are exhausted”, they said, “they know they shouldn’t drive when they’re
tired, but sometimes you just want to go home”. As students we were told that we
were the “guardians of normal birth” and were told of midwives who literally stood
guard at the door to keep out unwanted medical intervention (and the medical
professionals who delivered it). I was told that midwifery is “a calling”; which to me
was a nice way to say that you have to really want to be a midwife because as
personally rewarding as it is to help women at such a transformative point in their life,
you are not going to be fairly compensated for your work. Like so much of ‘women’s
work’ it is work that is simply not valued. I was planning on having children of my own,
and didn’t know how I would manage such a demanding career with a new family and
a partner who worked full time, and no extended family in town for support. And so, I
withdrew, and made my way back to Anthropology.
I returned at the beginning of 2014 to the academic field I had departed from
some 5 years earlier – Anthropology – and began my Masters. About six months into
my studies – after I had completed the interviews with my participants but before I
had written up my findings – I became pregnant with my first child at the end of 2014
and the road back to completing the thesis has been a long and complex one. On the
positive side, this hiatus in my fieldwork and analysis gave me yet another angle to
examine this research topic from, as I was on the receiving end of the information
sharing and became the person making choices. It was interesting navigating the
decision-making surrounding screening and testing in my own pregnancy, having
studied it initially with the intention of becoming a midwife, and then having read
about the topic in-depth in the course of my Masters study. Even being fully aware of
the importance of informed decision making in the New Zealand maternity system,
and having a midwife who did fully support me in my decisions, I found that I ended
up taking a different course of action than I would have predicted pre-pregnancy. I
had decided while doing my research for my Masters that if I were to become
pregnant I would not get any scans because I did not think that any knowledge about
a genetic difference would change my decision about whether to continue the
pregnancy or not. However, my child’s father wanted to know the sex of the baby
because he thought that it would help him to bond. I did not want this information but
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decided to go for the screening in order to get this information for his sake. My
screening came back low risk, so we did not have to make any tough decisions based
on what was for me unwanted information. From my experience, I think while
focusing on the woman and her decision making is important, the literature does not
always acknowledge the many other influences on women’s decision making.

Analysis
All interviews were recorded and transcribed and coded for themes using
NVivo software. The following diagram shows a quick overview of the eventual
arrangement of relationships between the various themes, which will be discussed in
chapters 4 and 5.

Figure 1. Overview of themes from Chapter 4

Figure 2. Overview of themes from Chapter 5
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The analysis of my interviews was conducted using a simple thematic coding
approach.
Traveling to an exotic destination to study an ‘other’ has often been a hallmark
of anthropology (Wolcott, 2008) and while I did not travel to a foreign place, and the
people I interviewed were not all that different to myself there is much that can be
said about becoming a mother that makes that journey a trip into the unknown.
Studying a less foreign culture can intensify the reflexive process for the author due to
this blurring of insider/outsider identity (Jaffe, 1996). Wolcott (2008) believes that it is
inevitable that an ethnographer hold both an emic (insider) and an etic (outsider)
perspective. The clarity with which Wolcott defines emic and etic is probably quite
deceptive for each of these positions requires some definitions of the positionality of
the observer in order to define where the inside and the outside lie. Some distance
(usually defined as the characteristic of the etic) is required to be able to analyse
themes and discussions, while some familiarity (frequently defined as a characteristic
of the emic) is needed to have any idea of what is going on beyond and below face
value. While my previous experience did not give me a full emic perspective (Madden,
2010) into work as a midwife, I was able to reflect on my previous midwifery studies
as a sort of retrospective participant observation process. It also meant that I was
familiar with terms and acronyms that the midwives used (although they were very
skilled at explaining things at a lay person’s level), which sometimes helped the
conversation to flow more smoothly. Madden (2010) notes that the use or misuse of
language can help or hinder in fieldwork, and I think at least in my interviews having
the experience and language in my toolbox was helpful. There is also the passage of
time to consider in the interpretation of my results. This project ended up spanning 7
years and the findings are related to discussions that were held in 2014. In that sense
they relate to conversations from half a decade ago and yet the topic that they refer
to has remained an issue of relevance and contemporary concern. This was noted in
the opening chapter of my thesis when I recalled the fate of Baby Gammy whose
circumstances involved thousands of commentators on a variety of social media
platforms. In a sense then these delays of time along with opportunities for increased
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rapport with participants underpins some of the disadvantages and advantages of the
ethnographic method that I have used in this project. The painstaking personal
collection of data allows for the development of rapport and this enhances the
richness and the relevance of the data being collected, however the slowness of data
collection and analysis associated with ethnographic studies can risk the findings
becoming irrelevant. In the world of genetic testing that I was investigating I was
fortunate that the complexities of this social environment remained prominent and
personally engaging for both the midwives and their client over the decade of my
research. This elasticity in ethnographic research was therefore very relevant to my
being able to produce a thesis over such a timespan. Even so, the episodic nature of
my intervention into this world is quite reasonably understood to be something of a
limitation. The use of NVivo as a storage device for my interviews which allowed them
to be collected and reviewed across this timespan was definitely of assistance in
maintaining the integrity of my data during this time period.

Protecting Anonymity
One final point to reflect on in this research project has been how to take care
of the anonymity of my participants. The New Zealand midwifery community is a small
one; and focusing in my study on the lower half of the South Island reduces the
community size even further. All participants were given a pseudonym, however
plenty of ethnographers have had trouble maintaining the anonymity of their
participants in small communities, for example Arthur Vidich and Joseph Bensman
found in their study Small Town in Mass Society (2000), which looked at that
pseudonyms did not effectively anonymise their participants because the people
could still be recognised by their position in the community. Because the individuals
could be identified some felt betrayed and that their reputation was damaged. With
this in mind I did my best to remove identifying details in my writing, or stated them
more broadly if the detail was relevant to the study (for a fictitious example; if
someone had told a story about their husband who was D/deaf, I would have restated
it as ‘a family member with a disability’) in an attempt to protect the anonymity of the
midwives that I interviewed.
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The topic of maintaining anonymity is also discussed at length in Caroline
Brettell’s edited collection When they read what we write (Brettell, 1996b) which
examines different ethnographers’ experiences of fieldwork, and the complicated and
relationship between writer and audience, self and other. One author, Alexandra
Jaffe, conducted her fieldwork in a place that was “close enough to home to
undermine… [her] ability to construct an unproblematic other and hence an
unproblematic self” (Brettell, 1996a, p. 5). This was certainly the case for me, as I
wove my way between former midwifery student, ethnographer and pregnant woman
identities throughout the course of the thesis. It was clear that I was not an
experienced midwife, yet I had some first-hand experience of the environments that
midwives work in and the relationships that they create. In Jaffe’s (1996) experience
the perception of similarity between researcher and subject shifted – this was the
case for myself as well. I felt at times that I understood the midwives’ perspectives
more easily from my own experiences as a midwifery student. I also found that I could
imagine the experience of the newer graduates more easily than midwives who had
been practicing for many years. Through all of these complex threads of living that
have woven themselves into my thesis, at times surprisingly, at other times unwanted,
I have come to see that Madden was correct in understanding ethnography as an
embodied art – we are unable to extricate ourselves from our lives despite the
demand to be a certain professional persona and this mirrored the questions I was
asking my participants – how their professional personas and their personal beliefs
collided or were confirmed by their discussions of genetic testing. In the next two
chapters I go on to discuss in detail the results of these conversations.
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Chapter 4 Results - Supporting the
Pregnancy
In one of the interviews that I conducted for this project, the participant
midwife Leanne exclaimed the following: “The far-reaching impact [of the screening
program], I guess, depends on the woman's decisions – are we going to see less Down
syndrome babies in the world, people in the world, because women choose to do
something about it, or are we going to see more?”. Her words accurately reflected a
popularly understood response to the ethical issues surrounding genetic testing in
pregnancy at the time that I conducted this study – namely, that the outcomes of the
widespread uptake of such testing could be explained away as women’s choices. This
simple statement – that it comes down to the woman’s decisions – warrants further
investigation for as the following results analysis indicates, the presence of the
midwife is often pivotal to this sort of decision-making. In New Zealand women are
‘allowed to choose’ – must choose, really, given the emphasis on autonomous
informed decision making in New Zealand’s maternity system – whether to have the
chromosomal screening or not, whether to have subsequent testing or not, and
ultimately whether to terminate their pregnancy or not. One of the subsidiary
research questions that emerged during my interviews with midwives was to wonder
what influence society and policy have on a woman’s decision, and how free her
choices really are. For example, during one interview the midwife participant Kim
began talking about raising families in New Zealand today. Kim noted: “we’re so
entrenched on ‘my rights’ and ‘what I want’. And I’ve seen it go wrong so many
[times]… It comes from a really good place. They’re not meaning to be malicious, but
the thing is, its consequences are sometimes really, really unexpected”. This chapter
explains through the results analysis just what these unexpected consequences that
Kim and other midwives speak of. It explores how the midwife fits into all of this, as
she works with women in their decision-making processes. This and the subsequent
chapter respond to these and other questions through my results analysis in order to
explore how the midwives handle (if attuned to it) their complicity in the decision
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pathway that biomedicine creates around this issue and their relationship with
biomedical institution of health care provision in New Zealand. In this specific chapter
I explore some key shared themes in the process of guiding clients through testing
decisions - how midwives explain the screening process, the importance of being able
to see the baby visually with the scan and the importance of timing in the screening
process and some of my participants’ personal opinions about screening and testing
for genetic disorders. In the subsequent results chapter (Chapter 5), I outline some of
the philosophies behind the New Zealand maternity system, I explore midwives’ ideas
of medicalization in relation to midwifery and childbirth before concluding the results
analysis with a discussion of the various costs associated with the screening program. I
begin my results and analysis by exploring how the midwives in my study preferred to
explain the concept of genetic screening to their clients.

Explaining the Screening
As primary care givers, midwives are often the individuals who share
information about the screening process in Aotearoa New Zealand5, so I will present
the information about what it is that they share in their own words, as a series of
quotes obtained during my interviews. The midwives I spoke with generally found
explaining the screening to be somewhat complicated and time consuming. “It is a
decent discussion. It's something that I find takes a lot of time” said Nancy. This is in
part because there is a great deal to be conveyed in such a discussion which is centred
around politically volatile and complex topics as well as highly technical ones.
Most midwives mention the screening process in their first meeting with the
woman and in this section I present the most representative approaches to this task
from within the research group. “[M]y conversation starts right from the initial
contact”, says Hailey “and it is not obviously the first thing that we talk about because
we have a lot to go through in the first visit; smoking cessation, alcohol, food safety,
diet, healthy eating, healthy living and then the NT [nuchal translucency] thing and the
MSS [maternal serum screening] 1 screening as well”. Most midwives emphasise that
the screening is optional. Anne explained it this way; “[t]he screening tests are
5

This is not the case in all regions of New Zealand, as outlined below.
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designed to pick up babies with chromosomal abnormality, and it depends on, on your
world view as to how you see that; whether that's a benefit to you or whether it's not
a benefit to you”. Jillian would then “ask them about whether they were given
information about screening for... Sometimes I say screening for Down syndrome and
sometimes I say screening for chromosomal abnormalities. And they say often, ‘Is that
the 12 week scan?’ And I say, ‘Yes. So what do you know about that?’ And often they'll
just say, ‘I thought that was standard’.” The idea amongst clients that the scan is
‘standard’ was a story that was common to all the midwives with whom I spoke.
Hannah said, “I think people are sometimes quite surprised that it actually is
something for them to consider, as an investigation that they have some rights to
think about and things. Because they're very much... They come to things in terms of,
‘This is what we are meant to do, or this is routine”6. Leanne spoke about how she
would “explain to women who have got absolutely sure dates [of their menstrual
cycle] that the 12-week scan is not necessary, but what is available is the nuchal
translucency scan or the maternal serum – combined serum and screening tests. So, I
explain it like it's an option, and it's a woman's choice, but it's recommended that I tell
them about it, so that they are informed”. Separating the screening from the scan in
the women’s minds sometimes takes some explaining. “Lots of women still really just
assume it’s a scan to have a look at the baby” said Evelyn. Ruby found it was
important to “acknowledge where they’re at, but I have to try and have them
understand that you know, that scan’s been put in there for a reason.”
In the interviews, about a quarter of my participants mentioned the official
information provided by the Ministry of Health as a key resource in such discussions.
For example, Beverly said “as long as the woman's within the correct time frame [to
receive the screening], we'll go through that whole booklet… And I do point out on the
front cover that it's a misleading titled. It says, 'Testing for Down syndrome and other

6

In my own experience, as people found out that I was pregnant, often one of the first questions that
people asked me was “have you had your scan yet?”. When I explained to them that I had decided not
to do the 12 week screening, almost every person reacted with surprise, saying “I thought was
standard”, or asking, somewhat incredulously, “was that your choice?”. My experience supports the
midwives’ impressions idea that the 12 week screening is seen as something that everyone does,
without much consideration of whether they will find the information they receive to be useful to
them.
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conditions', which makes it sound to any woman that we're looking for a guarantee in
the pregnancy… So right here [points to the top of the brochure] I write Trisomy 13,
Trisomy 18, and neural tube defects. So that they know it's specific.”. The midwives
will explain how the screening works. Anne summarised this as follows:
[the screening is usually offered] between 11 and 13 and a half weeks.
There's a window of opportunity there with the maternal serum screening,
and then I'll explain that there's two parts to that. That there's an
ultrasound that looks at the skin fold at the back of the baby's neck, that's a
thick fold that increases the baby's risk of having issues with chromosomal
abnormality, but we also put that in... It's put together with a blood test
which looks at particular proteins that your baby's making and we put
those two pieces of information together and put you either in a ‘low risk’
category or a ‘high risk’ category.

The midwives are careful to point out that the screening is not a diagnosis;
Hailey for example, found it helpful to “put it in marbles. And I’m like, ‘so it comes
back with a low risk, they will say that you have got a 1 in 8000 chance of having a
baby or 1 in 2000 or whatever’, and [so I say to them] ‘think; 2000 red marbles in a jar
and there is one blue marble in there. So we are not saying that you are not going to
have a baby with Down syndrome, we are saying that the odds are very good – what is
the chance of you picking that blue marble?’.” Barbara explained these concerns in
the following manner: “they shouldn’t think that it is guaranteed answers, and
guaranteed correct. There are false positives, and there are false negatives”.
Most midwives emphasised the clinical purpose of the screening. For example
Nancy noted how she points out to her women, “the best case scenario is that we're
all reassured. But if everyone's gonna be reassured, then there'd be no reason to do it
in the first place. And so by stepping on this treadmill, you do have to be prepared for
a non-reassuring result”. The midwives also generally encouraged women to think
about how they would use the resulting information. Jillian noted how she “might say,
‘Have you thought about if you... What would happen if you had a high-risk result?
And would you want to then go on to have amniocentesis?’ And I talk about the
miscarriage risk [associated with amniocentesis], and what that information would be
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useful for. And… then I would say, ‘Ultimately, you're deciding whether to continue
the pregnancy or not.’”. Her point here was to emphasise that this approach helped
women to think beyond ‘the scan’, and look at the ‘big picture’.
The midwives pointed out that the women they worked with had various ideas
about how the information obtained from screening would affect their actions. Nancy
for example, said, “some people will think, "Well I definitely wanna know, whether I
do something about it or not. I still wanna know,’… some people say they would
definitely terminate a pregnancy if there's something [genetically
abnormal/different]”. Tamara offered the following reflections on her practice: “for
women who then say, ‘Oh well, I would never do anything and it doesn't matter’, then
I say, ‘Well are you sure you actually want the screening then? Because what can
happen is you come back with a high-risk result, you don't want any further follow-up,
you don't want any testing, and you create for yourself a very anxious, high risk
pregnancy with a baby that may be perfectly fine and you're not going to know until
the baby is actually born.’” In a further demonstration of the midwives’ contribution
to the construction of ‘choice’, Hannah emphasised, “‘You have a choice about
whether you want to have this screening or not.’ And I think I probably say something
along the lines of, ‘Any testing, or any screening, or any use of technology does mean
that you have to think about... how beneficial will the results be to you. Either
considering ongoing pregnancy, and if you're choosing to carry on with your
pregnancy, what does that information mean for the rest of your pregnancy and also,
for all your parenting’”.
The above snippets of midwives recounting their styles of practice outlines the
sort of information and its framing that my participants provided to their clients about
the first trimester screening for genetic differences. All participants reported that,
while they are careful to present the screening as a choice to women, the uptake was
high. One main reason that they cited as being an important factor in this decisionmaking was the significance to many women of the opportunity to have an ultrasound
which this screening presented. I will now outline some of the reasons that my
participants gave for why in their opinions the ultrasound was so important to
women.
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The Scan: Its Pleasures and Tensions
Although the midwives in my study said that they carefully presented the
screening as optional, the majority of women opted in to the screening process. “I
think we're in that automatic ‘yes’ culture right now for tests and screenings” said
Jillian, “So women are- sorta say, ‘Yes, if that's an offer. Yep, I wanna sign up for
that.’”.
Participating in the visual experience of seeing the baby often overshadowed
the clinical reason behind the screening. Hannah said that many women voiced their
motivations quite clearly; “I want the 12 weeks screening because I want to see my
baby”. Some midwives somewhat dismiss the mother’s desire for a scan, seeing it as
superficial; “a lot of people just think the 12-week scan is just a picture for Facebook”,
said Hazel. Ruby added, “the majority are just wanting to have a look at the peanut
with the arms and legs… it’s very fashionable to have a peanut on the wall”. Others
emphasised the emotional aspect for women of seeing their baby for the first time,
and the opportunity it then created to bond with the baby. Tamara described the
ultrasound as “the first point of contact for a lot of women… a sure-fire way for them
to get to see their baby and identify with this little person that they’ve got inside
them”.
Beverly pointed out that while the women do have proof that their pregnancy
is real, in the form of nausea, tiredness and sore breasts, having visual (external)
confirmation of the pregnancy was seen as being more authoritative source of
information. Evelyn explained the reliance on new technology in this way:
I think it’s very much part of the bonding process these days. It’s part
of…it’s how they bond with their babies, prior to their babies being born.
And I think…before scanning and Dopplers, probably [women were] more
reading books and singing songs, and talking to their babies and touching
their babies externally for themselves [to bond with the baby] and- but,
whereas now they tend to rely on the medicalized seeing and hearing
senses rather than the touch and being senses.
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Generally a woman will not have felt any movements from the foetus at 12
weeks, so the ultrasound can be proof that the pregnancy is real. Hannah explained it
this way; “a lot do see it as meeting the baby, or confirming that their pregnancy is
kind of actually happening and things like that, yeah. And it's almost like they feel like
they can't tell friends until they've had their 12-week scan.”. Kim also said that it
helped both parents, but especially the fathers (who have no personal physical
changes in their body to confirm the pregnancy), to bond with the baby.
Anne disliked the reliance on ultrasounds because it undermined women’s
sense of self knowledge, and shifted a woman’s role from an active, knowledgeable
participant in her pregnancy, to a body in need of being controlled and monitored;
For instance, the use of ultrasound for dating, so you don't trust that the
woman knows what her dates are and that obstetricians will - they're
crackers at it - will say, ‘What's the date in ultrasound, what's the
ultrasound say for EDD [estimated date of delivery]?’ I'll say, ‘Oh the
woman's sure of her dates, this is when she's due’. They'll say, ‘No, what's
the ultrasound say?’ It's just like this view that women don't know their
bodies, that women don't know their dates, that we aren't responsible
people and that we're a vessel for this… this dangerous process.

The social expectations of the parents can conflict with the clinical
expectations of the ultrasound technicians. Hannah explained why some technicians
disliked the social emphasis of the ultrasound;
It’s really difficult for [the technicians performing the scans] if women are
coming through thinking they're going to meet their baby and it's a big
family affair. And they then have to kind of say, ‘Something isn't looking
right at the moment,’ then it's so much harder for them to pass on that
news when everybody's kind of arrived for this 'meet and greet' kind of
thing.

Most midwives were careful to explain the clinical reasons for the screening,
for example Ruby often explained to the women she works with that, “even though
you’re getting a nice picture of the baby, you are picking up a stick. At this end of the
stick is a picture of the baby and the other end of the stick is unknown… and that’s the
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reason for the scan; is to look for those anomalies. They’re looking hard for
differences, unusual things, and changes”. In this way, Ruby acknowledged the
woman’s reasons for wanting the scan, but also pointed out the clinical reason for the
screening process – and asked the woman to look into the future to what information
she might receive if she consented to the screening process. Other midwives also
point out the possible emotional ramifications of the screening – for example, Anne
said “you might get a lovely picture of your baby, but you also might get the
information that your baby is less than perfect”.

Perfect Babies and the Complexities of Midwifery Support
A number of midwives spoke about women doing the screening to help ensure
that they were having ‘perfect babies’. Anne said,
I think in our society there is a huge amount of pressure for women to
produce babies that are perfect. It's just another pressure on women, I feel.
People's idea of perfect seems to be this lack of variation, that my baby will
be perfect in every way. Those are huge expectations; that their babies will
be perfect in every way, every birth experience will be perfect in every way,
that they will recover and have a perfect body afterwards; very high
expectations that women have. And I think that just reflects our society,
this idea that everything has to be perfect.

Diana, who had been practicing for more than twenty years, spoke of the
change in society’s feelings of entitlement to a perfect, controlled life.
It used to be that people expected and not just in having babies, just in life
general, that people expected that sometimes things went wrong, and
sometimes things weren't so perfect. But, now I think even, even in other
areas... There was an article in the paper... Somebody's mother or
grandmother or something had been admitted here to the hospital, and she
was 80 something years old or something, and she died, and they were
suing the hospital because she died, and I'm just... Yeah, 'cause she'd
always been fit and healthy… It's just like, ‘Hello? 80 something years old!
She must have been sick [when] she went to hospital.’ So, it's probably okay
that she died. I mean, yes, obviously it was very sad that she died, but I
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don't think it's something to sue someone about... And it's sad because we
all..., and it's part of the thing... In our society. We think that everything
should be perfect, and nothing should go wrong.

Jillian voiced her internal conflict with the expectation of screening for a
perfect child;
For me, I feel... I always feel a bit ethically... And I don't usually verbalise
this to women, but I always think to myself, this is only one disability that
we're talking about screening for or... Well, it is actually a couple different
ones, but there's a whole wide world out there of issues that your child
could have… And if what you're saying is, ‘I can't cope with a less than
perfect child,’ I'm really sorry, but this screening is not gonna tell you that. I
don't usually verbalise that, but I do think it inwardly when people say that.

All three of the quotes above question the societal ideal of perfection, and
whether it is actually obtainable, and whether it should be a goal. The participants
seemed to be saying that while as a society we expect a perfect, controlled life, it isn’t
actually possible.
Having outlined some of the reasons why my participants thought that having
the screening for genetic disorders are important for women, I will now move to the
theme of time and timing.

Timing
Many midwives I spoke with were very aware of the time pressures when it
came to the screening process. Anne stated emphatically, “[t]iming's huge. Huge.
Because ultimately if you get your timing wrong, then you’re reducing the choices that
the women have”. My participants spoke of time with regard to the extra time it took
for information sharing, telling women early enough to allow women time to think
before they make a decision, timing for the scans and blood tests to obtain accurate
results, and, ultimately, timing for what type of termination of pregnancy would be
available to the woman, if she chose to have one.
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When do Women meet their Midwives
From talking with the midwives in my study, I also found out with some
surprise that in different parts of the country, women present for midwifery care at
different times during their pregnancy. For example, in Queenstown’s recent history,
women had almost exclusive GP care in their first trimester. “GPs sign them up and
claim them under Section 88” said one midwife from that area. This practice began
changing around mid-2014, because “the GPs are starting to realize how few of us
there are… A few months ago, [women were] calling us at 13-14 weeks saying ‘the GP
told me to wait until after my first two scans...’ and at that point we were saying ‘I'm
sorry, we're fully booked.’”. A similar practice was common in Timaru; where “women
were not actually meeting the midwife until they were sixteen weeks pregnant”
because they received LMC care from private obstetricians, who then contracted
second and third trimester care out to midwives employed by the hospital. “So; the
obstetrician is in the hospital accommodation, using hospital staff, being employed as
a hospital surgeon, and conducting primary service. Double dipping, by my book”,
commented one midwife. In Oamaru “most middle class, white women… that's the
majority of our women in our care, really. Those women will present very early. When
they're six weeks. They come for the pregnancy tests here.” However, Pacific Island
women in Oamaru tended to present for care at 20 weeks or later. The midwives in
rural Southland and rural South Canterbury with whom I spoke said that women
presented for care quite early; sometimes at 4 to 5 weeks. Women were generally
accessing care in the Christchurch area “before ten weeks”, with similar timing in
Dunedin. However, in Dunedin, “well over 50%, and maybe more like 70% of women
would've already seen their GP, had a confirmation of pregnancy, had first antenatal
bloodwork which is about their blood type and antibodies and all that stuff, and may
or may not have been already signed-up for, or already scheduled in for an NT
assessment.”, explained one Dunedin midwife. This small sampling of information
provided by the midwives in my study, show the differences in regional trends of
when women were presenting to their midwives; from 6 weeks, to sometime “under
ten” weeks, to after the end of the first trimester, to 20 weeks or later. These
differences impact the care (and information) that women receive – as I will discuss
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later in more detail. It also shows the variety of situations that midwives work in (and
the variety of women with whom they work) in the South Island of New Zealand.
The women who have already been seen by their GP were sometimes a cause
for frustration for my participants, because they believed that the GPs did not always
fully inform the women about the screening process. According to Lucy,
About 50%, maybe 60% of [women who call to book with me are] saying,
‘Oh I did another scan or I'm just going in for my scan tomorrow,’ like the
early dating one. And I talk to them about, ‘has your GP arranged another
scan, a combined screen test?’ Some of them say ‘yes’, some of them say
‘no’, some of them say ‘the GP wants me to do it’. And the ones who say,
‘Yes, I've got my next scan booked at like 12 weeks,’ I say. ‘Okay, and do
you understand what that's for and what that involves?’ And usually their
answer is ‘no’.

The fact that some women were consenting to the screening process under GP
care without understanding what it was for was upsetting to my participants, as they
believed that women should be fully informed in their decision making. When the
women who presented for care to the midwives did not fully understand the
screening process, my participants were obligated to explain the entire process to
them to ensure that the women had all the information that the midwife deemed to
be necessary. As demonstrated earlier in the Results section, my participants spent a
great deal of time explaining the screening process to their women, and see this as
‘best practice’. They were frustrated that this did not happen in the doctor’s office.
Hailey explained one reason why women were not being fully informed about the
screening process was the pressure on a GPs time, saying
I find that they [the GPs] rush the explanation of it, and I can understand
and they are really busy as GPs, and we’ve got a bit more time to talk about
things. But they do rush the explanations. Or they will just say ‘I will book
you in for your 13 week scan,’7. And so women think that is routine to have
a 13 week scan and it is actually the total opposite. It is a choice.

7

The variation in timing of the scan reflects the recommendation for the scan to be completed between
11 and 14 weeks gestation.
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Barbara added, “I think a lot of the women end up having completed the first
phase of screening without even having thought that they were being offered
something that they could decline. It just sort of happens to them. You know? ‘We’ll
do this, this, and this. You get that done, and I’ll see you next month,’. ‘OK, doctor,’”.
Reducing the screening process to ‘something that just happens to’ the women, rather
than being a series of informed choices that they actively make throughout their
pregnancy was distressing for my participants, and points to a difference in care
models between general practice and midwifery.
The transition between GP and midwifery care can also lead to lost results;
Hailey said “it gets messy because they [the GPs] will order the scans and the scan
results and things will go back to them instead of the midwife - ‘cause the women has
not picked a midwife [when they have the ultrasound].”. Tracking down the scan
results can take more time for the midwives, and lessen the amount of time that the
women have to make a decision for their next course of action should the results of
the screening come back ‘high risk’ (I will discuss this in greater detail, below).
If the woman has had GP care early in her pregnancy then the midwife will
sometimes have to explain the results of the screening to the woman on their very
first meeting. Many of my participants found this to be difficult, as they then have not
had any time to establish a relationship with the women. Lucy relayed a story of a
woman who had GP care in her first trimester; “I had a woman last year who, [the
screening result] came back [high risk for Down syndrome]... the GP has not called the
woman with the results. Then I'm the person that hasn't met them yet and calls them
to say, ‘Hey, there's these results.’ And the woman has no idea what it was about.”.
This was distressing for Lucy, because she then had to relay results that could greatly
change the course of the woman’s pregnancy – over the phone, to a person she had
never met. Lucy had to backtrack and explain what the screening was for, and the
options remaining for the woman.
These stories of interactions with GPs that the midwives shared in the
interviews seemed particularly frustrating for the midwives, who held informed
decision making in high regard in their practice. Transitioning a woman’s care from
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one model of care to another with differing expectations and understandings of ‘good
care’ was a definite source of friction. This theme was repeated through the
interviews.
I have now outlined how my participants explained the first trimester
screening program to women, the social value of the ultrasound, and the importance
of timing in the screening process. I will now present some of my participants’
personal opinions about disability and the costs and benefits of screening for genetic
disorders.

Reconciling Different Views of Screening
Definitions of Disability
My midwife participants had various definitions of disability, ranging from
physical challenges, to any lifestyle challenge, to rejecting the idea of disability as a
category altogether. The depth of their definitions appeared to be related to their
personal experience of disability, either through having family members with
disabilities, or through academic study.
Three participants had a mostly physical definition of disability, focusing on
tasks or using their body. As Nancy said, “in simple terms, [disability] would be having
an inability to do the things that we would expect that most people are able to do”.
Hazel commented, “I guess in my head, being disabled is just not being your textbook
person. Anything that holds you up. But, I guess if you say ‘disabled’, what comes to
mind is more a physical disability, that I guess, is what I think about right off the bat”.
Beverly also had a mostly physical definition of disability, although she added the
‘mental body’ and some illnesses into her definition of disability; Beverly defined it as
“a long term issue with your body or- your physical body, your mental body because
depression and anxiety can be very...[disabling] And diabetes they can all be
disabilities as well, you know?”. None of these three participants considered that they
had much personal experience with disability.
The majority of my participants had quite a broad definition of disability, with
somewhat fuzzy and troubling edges. Diana put it this way: “when you have difficulty
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doing something or some things. I suppose that could be either physical, spiritual,
emotional, mental. The whole well-being of us…” Tamara added “intellectual”,
“developmental”, “social”, and “low socioeconomic status” to the list of potential
disabilities. Barbara included obesity as a disability.
Some participants found the notion of disabled as a category as being so
broadly problematic that they rejected it altogether. Jillian, for example, saw disability
as a spectrum of traits and compatibility with other family members. In relation to
screening for disability, she said;
I see disability as sitting with a whole range of... You hope for a child that is
gonna be compatible with your family, I guess. And singling that one
particular kind of thing to say, ‘No, that's off the table. I can't accept that.’ I
just think about all of the other things as a parent that we need to be able
to accept and accommodate, and it doesn't make sense to me to sort of
say, ‘No, that sits over there and I can't possibly get my mind around that.’
But actually, children have all kinds of [issues]... and adults, we all have our
own difficulties or differences or whatever.

Ruby, also, rejected the idea of disability, saying “I… I mean my expectation
that- that is that no one is disabled, that everyone is abled. [Brief pause]. But that’s
me. You know I mean I – it sounds a bit gloomy – but I mean I don’t think that life
really is a piss in the tin. It’s a challenge and I think we’re all challenged.”.
Most midwives that I interviewed agreed that disability as a category was
problematic, and came up with other terms, such as “compromise”, “handicap”,
“challenge”, “difficulty”, or “difference”. Leanne, for example, said,
I would see disability in any aspect of my life that I couldn't fulfil normal
functioning, which prevented me from doing what I wanted to do. So, in
that, I see blind people walking around town with their sticks and their
dogs. I see sign language. They [have what] I consider a disability, but the
people are not disabled. They are helped to be enabled. But for me,
disability would be anything that prevented me living the normal life I live,
and that's a bit of a... There's a conflict there because if you can do it,
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you're not disabled... Disabled is not a great word. Compromised... They're
compromised.

In the above statement, Leanne differentiated between a person with a
disability (which would be someone who can’t perform a function or task on their own
that the majority of people would be expected to do in society), and being disabled
(physically not being able to perform a function or task). Being disabled is a fluid
concept, because a person who is blind is only disabled if he or she doesn’t have
strategies or tools to enable them to function in society. So, not being able to see is
not in itself a disability, but not being able to navigate a city street could be. If a blind
person could not safely cross a road, they would be disabled. But having “their sticks
and their dogs” enables a person who is blind to perform this ‘normal’ daily activity.
Leanne premised her definition by pointing out that she had studied some sociology,
and remembered learning about disability in that course. She thought her ideas would
probably be different if she hadn’t done any sociology study 8.
Some felt that individuals defined their own disabilities, for example Evelyn
said she saw disability as a “sliding scale”, based on the effect on a person’s life, and
how they viewed their condition. She believed that society responded to an
individual’s definition of their (dis)ability. “And I guess, again, it comes down to the
individual… [I]f there’s a baby born with a disability in the community then the
response [from the community] is dependent on the parents’ [response]. And I think
as an individual it’s probably the same.”. So, if a person thinks that they are disabled,
the community will respond to that and treat them as a disabled person.
Two participants pointed out that society can – at times – make a person
disabled. Lucy saw disability as “how that person is affected by what they can access
in society. So somebody might be disabled in one society, and not disabled in
another.”. Ruby agreed with the idea of people being disabled in different situations,
saying “We are all differently abled and sometimes it’s the community, it’s the
physical environment. Sometimes it’s the social environment that makes people have

8

All midwives trained in New Zealand in the direct entry programme would have had some training in
sociology and disability, which may make their views different from a non-midwife or from midwives
who trained overseas or before the direct entry program was resetablished.
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a disability rather than they themselves.”. Hannah said that disability can be “a
judgement that's made from someone looking at someone who isn't the same as
them. But really, it should be more up to the person who’s experiencing that in terms
of what they think is a disability or not”. Michelle combined the idea of a personal and
social definition of disability, saying that disability is “an attitude and a way of
thinking… either personal thinking or what we impose on others. Yeah. Is it a disability
or a difference? I think our society makes things more of... Makes differences,
disabilities often.”
The participants who had personal experience of disability were quite
articulate in their rejection of the notion of a person with a disability being any lessabled. The also had more nuanced definitions of disability. Barbara spoke of a blind
family member, saying;
[s]he’s not disabled... If you ask her what she is, she’ll tell you she’s
handicapped; in a way that a horse is handicapped in a race by being given
extra weight to carry... it’s in the interest of fairness in horse racing, isn’t
it?... [She] has been elected into public office, and she is handicapped, and
therefore she’s been given a computer that speaks to her. The other
counsellors don’t get a computer that speaks to them. They get an iPad.
Alright? That levels the playing field a bit.

Diana also has a close family member with a disability, and she said that no
one in her family has been allowed to consider that this person was unable to live her
daily life like anyone else – she just finds a different way to do some things. This family
member was viewed as being very competent. Lucy had a family member with a
physical disability, and pointed out that in New Zealand her family member can access
most buildings with the use of wheelchair ramps, etc, however if this person went to a
developing country he would have a harder time moving about – which would make
him more disabled.

The Idea of ‘Normal’
Often the midwife participants’ definitions of ‘disability’ hinged on their
definitions of ‘normal’.
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Tamara found disability is difficult to define: “Gosh, that's such a broad term,
it's got such a broad definition, and then by trying to define disability, you're kind of,
by default, defining normality, which is hard as well”. She saw disability as “anything
that disadvantages somebody outside and away from or compared to what is classed
as ‘the norm,’”. Jillian said “I guess it's a varying from what society considers to be
normal. And people have visible disabilities that are things like they need a
wheelchair, or they only have one leg, or something like that. But there's a whole
world, isn't there, of things that people deal with that we don't see on the outside.”.
Hannah saw disability as “people on the margins of – like, there is that kind of bell
curve of people that are a wee bit more alike, and then at either end there are people
who are less alike.”. For Anne, “disability means having to work harder than the
average person to achieve what it is that you need to, to live”. She continued: “I guess
that's about average and normal, and then disability means that it is harder for you to
achieve that”. Hailey also commented on the idea of normal: “really bluntly, I guess it
is anything outside of normal. But then what again is normal? And I say this to women
as well; ‘your realm of normal might be much larger then my realm of normal’ or this
might be abnormal but it’s your normal”.
Two of the rural midwives I spoke with mentioned the racial discrimination
they saw in small remote communities, and linked this discrimination to the
experience of individuals with disability. The idea also hinged around what was
considered to be ‘normal’ and (also) ‘optimal’, especially in small communities where
difference was less visible. Barbara explained;
When I first came to New Zealand and lived in [my rural town] I was
appalled by the racism that I found here. Because we are a uniformly white,
educated community. The only obviously Māori children in [my town] are
the foster kids. Right? [There is a child here who] is half Peruvian, half
Scottish, and when he started school at age 5 he had to make a real fuss
about being Peruvian and not Māori because his 5 year old school mates
were treating him badly because he had brown skin. You know? And I think
if you’ve got a culture where white is normal and brown is criminal or
abandoned – probably both, actually! Then, in a society of perfect human
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beings, the disabled are less and less visible, and therefore less and less
acceptable, and therefore less and less tolerated because human nature is
pretty cruel to the outsider, generally speaking. I don’t think that people
really think that disability is contagious, but if your child is in a class and the
teacher is spending all her time on that autistic boy in the corner, is your
child getting enough education? If your child is in a group where there is a
Downs child who is slow and can’t keep up does that mean that the pace is
slower for your child and he doesn’t get as much chance? You know, these
are real questions that people ask.

In contrast, one midwife who lives in a small coastal community on the
outskirts of Christchurch, said that in her community there are a couple people who
have disabilities who are well known and “have quite a well-accepted kind of place
and that of belonging in that community”. People in the community know these
people, and look out for them and they are “known and respected for themselves”.
She found that a small community seemed to enhance the autonomy of these
individuals, and fostered a sense of responsibility in the community to look out for
them.
Two midwives from small communities also spoke about having disabled
individuals in their children’s schools. They felt that this was a positive thing for their
children – and their community – as their children quickly accepted the disabled child
as “just another kid” who had similarities and differences just like everyone else. Both
midwives had examples of their children describing the disabled child not by their
disability, but by other more every-day qualities, for example “she's good at drawing
flowers”. These two midwives found that having disabled children in the classroom
helped to “breed empathy and caring and stepping outside of yourself”, and
expanding individuals’ ideas of what ‘normal’ is.
The difference in opinions between the small-community rural midwife and
the small community urban midwife were striking. Barbara pointed to the influence of
agriculture – especially the dairy industry – on the attitude of individuals who live and
work there. She said, “I work in a rural, predominantly agricultural community. Most
of the men I would, if I were going to generalise, would be on the ‘if it isn’t right, get
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rid of it, start again’ attitude. That you cull.” This idea of getting rid of what isn’t right
could perhaps influence a rural community’s ideas of who belongs in a society and
who should be culled. Small communities which are further removed from agriculture
and farming could have more inclusive ideas about disability and difference.
Having provided some background information of my participants’ definitions
of disability, I will now move into sharing their thoughts of screening and testing for
genetic disorders.

Midwives' Personal Reflections on the Meaning of Screening
Some participants were reticent to share their personal opinions on screening
and testing for Down syndrome. I am unsure of the reason for this, but partly I think it
is because in their practice midwives are trained to share information while trying not
to let their own personal opinion be known. While they were free to speak openly in
our interviews, it is possible that they still felt uncomfortable doing so. Nancy, for
example, hesitated to share opinion with me, saying:
I guess when people choose not to [have the screening], I do quietly think,
"Yes!" [laughter] Because there's so few of them as well, not because
they're aligned with my... Well partly because of it, probably – state my
bias. But a lot because there's not many of them that choose not to [have
the screening]. And so when I do hear someone that says, ‘Oh God no, we
wouldn't do anything anyway. We're really clear about this, so what would
be the point?’ I go, ‘Yeah, I get your thinking’.

Others were more forward in sharing their opinions, and said that they
probably wouldn’t have the screening themselves. Hailey explained it this way;
I don’t think it is the wrong thing to screen for Down syndrome at all. I like
that it is another choice for women to make up their minds and to take
charge of their own health care. So I don’t disagree with the screening at
all, but for me personally as a mother, the screening it is not for me. And it
is not my right to make the decision for anyone else, and I would never
want to make the decision for anybody else. But for me as a mother it is not
my thing - it is not my cup of tea.
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Similarly, Ruby said;
If that’s, if that’s what they choose, I certainly would never deny it for them.
And I wouldn’t want to see anything that I said contribute to that stopping,
because that is totally not what I’m wanting. But for me personally, I…I
wouldn’t have a termination of pregnancy. I don’t think. However. [Short
laugh]. Here I am. You know, imagine if I get pregnant now, 52 [Laughs].
You know, where does that leave me with my old eggs? You know? Little
brittle bits of DNA splitting off everywhere.

Both Hailey and Ruby took special effort to say that they supported the
screening program, and thought that having it available to women is a positive thing.
They use the choice narrative to say that – for them personally – they would not
choose the scan. Ruby’s comment that she “wouldn’t want to see anything that [she]
said contribute to [screening being available to women] stopping” could point to
another reason why some participants were hesitant to share their beliefs. One
participant did share with me that she was against abortion – but asked me not to
identifiably quote her in saying this because while she is personally against it, she
values having it available as a choice for women.
Anne more clearly stated her position on termination of pregnancy, saying
From my ethical point of view in this day we should be accepting of the
difference and that perfection isn't necessary to make a person valuable. So
that's in my world view, so from, yeah very different to the Ministry of
Health guidelines which say I must offer the screening and let women know
that they have a choice of termination, 'cause it certainly wouldn't be part
of my personal belief system and having seen what termination does, I
can't see any benefit. I just see pain. A huge amount of pain and loss and I
don't see a huge lot of benefit. 'Cause a lot of those babies would've died
anyway. But the woman having to make a choice, being made to make a
choice. I think is very hard on a woman, very hard on families and I think
that's what we've got, what we have had in society. What society reflects…
So there's a huge variation on what I believe and yeah, the information I
have to present.
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This huge variation between what Anne believes and her professional practice
does cause her some angst. She feels – and sees – sadness and pain when it comes to
termination of pregnancy, and feels that forcing women to make a choice can
sometimes give them too much responsibility. This shows a personal cost to practicing
midwifery, which I will discuss at greater detail in the section on cost.
Jillian, while again supporting a woman’s right to choose, had ethical qualms
with screening for a specific disability;
I guess my feeling is that we're all imperfect in our own ways and that
there's lots of things that I would find, like if I was thinking about birthing
my own child at my elderly age of 44, there would be a whole raft of things
that I might find difficult. Like, autism for instance would be difficult or... I
don't know. A really early riser would be difficult. I see disability as sitting
with a whole range of... You hope for a child that is gonna be compatible
with your family, I guess. And singling that one particular kind of thing to
say, ‘No, that's off the table. I can't accept that.’ I just think about all of the
other things as a parent that we need to be able to accept and
accommodate, and doesn't make sense to me ... That's the thing about
being a midwife is that sometimes babies die, and sometimes all kinds of
big, huge, difficult tragedies happen. And that that's just part of the whole
continuum of life, and you can't really close the door on... ‘Yes, I wanna
open the door to growing a baby, but I'm gonna close the door on anything
I find too scary.’ 'Cause sometimes it comes anyway.

In the above passage, Jillian touches on a number of themes that I have
previously outlined and in the following section I discuss how the participants
considered the value of the screening service which they were required to offer
information about.

Midwives’ Views on the Value of offering Screening to all Women
My participants had mixed opinions on whether there was value in offering
screening to all women. Most participants made reference to women’s choice, for
example Beverly said “Yeah, I think it just adds to the choice aspect that women have.
They can choose to open up that box or choose not to”.
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Some participants said that it depended on the individual. For example, Anne,
while believing that ultimately a woman has the “right to know”, wondered,
We have the technology, how do we use it? Is it beneficial? Yeah. For those
people who need to know, who need to prepare or who decide not to carry
on with their pregnancy, it has a huge value. For those women who are
accepting of whoever they get, it can be a little bit more complicated
because if they didn't know, they would carry on with their pregnancy
oblivious and enjoy the pregnancy and go at the end. ‘Oops, we've got a
baby with a problem. Now we need to deal with it’. So it just depends on
how people... What their values are, how they see a baby who is not the
average. Yeah, I think it just depends on people's world view really.

She adds in her personal opinion at the end, “But for me as a midwife, I think it
adds complication. I think it increases that idea that everyone should have a perfect
baby and I don't see it as a... I don't think it's an advantage necessarily.”.
Kim’s opinion on offering the screening to all women has changed over time:
Previously, I would have said no. But since going through [supporting a
women with a high-risk result], I have actually changed my mind on this... I
think this is the age of information. We are bombarded with so much
information, and we're getting really good at filtering all this information.
They talk to me, they get their leaflets, they go on their Facebook pages,
they talk to their friends… you see before, I would have said, ‘No.’ [there is
no benefit to offering screening to all women], but then this one woman
who all of a sudden... She wasn't bothered and as soon as she was placed
high risk, all of a sudden she was and she wanted to know. And so I have
changed my opinion on that. And I think women like to know. And why they
want to know is for many different reasons.

Kim’s story of the woman who at first didn’t mind whether her baby had a
genetic disorder, but then changed her mind once she had a high-risk result, is not a
story of indecisiveness or fickleness of women, but shows that a person cannot predict
what decision they will make until they are in a particular situation. Thus, Kim found
that providing women with information – should they want it – of value. Lucy firmly
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agreed with this viewpoint. To illustrate why she saw value in offering screening to all
women, Lucy told the story of a woman who chose to terminate her pregnancy.
I was involved with [this case]… where a woman terminated a pregnancy
for Edwards syndrome... And that wasn't picked up on first trimester
screening. It was only picked up on the anatomy scan, at 18 weeks and that
woman had... said specifically that she would not have terminated the
pregnancy with Down syndrome... And they had three older children. This
was a planned fourth child in their family, and they made the decision to
terminate but to wait till after 20 weeks, so the child would have a birth
certificate and a death certificate and be recognized as having lived. And
that they made the decision so that their three other children didn't have to
suffer with their mother going through a pregnancy, which any time they
would not know if the child would die in utero or whether it would die at
birth. And they chose to do that, to protect their other children… That was a
really, really interesting case to be involved with, and considering it was the
one who said she wouldn't have terminated it with a Down syndrome, but
was... terminated for [Edward’s syndrome], it was certainly one of those
things that I have thought of many times in wanting to use examples to
people who are saying, ‘No I wouldn't do this’ or ‘I wouldn't do that’… And
I've say to people, ‘You have no idea what you would do until you're in that
situation.’ And that's what I really noticed with that family with the child
with Edwards syndrome that they had very firm views on what they would
do, and the situation was something that they had never imagined facing I
guess.

In Lucy’s story above, she also speaks to the unpredictable nature of life,
similar to Jillian’s quote about not being accepting of difference and not supporting
screening for genetic disorders. However, Lucy took a different stance, by saying that
life is unpredictable and sometimes people have to make impossible decisions in
situations that they have never imagined themselves to be in. For this reason, Lucy
was a strong advocate for offering screening for genetic disorders to all women. Lucy
and Anne’s opinions were on two ends of the spectrum of opinions that my midwife
participants held. The rest of the participants fell somewhere in between.
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Midwives’ Views on the Impacts of Screening on Society
I asked my participants what impact offering screening for Down syndrome
and related genetic disorders might have on society and the most common answer
that I received was that it was making disability less common and less visible.

Eugenics
Six participants mentioned eugenics as a concern – that “we’re looking to
screen out a group of society” (Michelle), or “we are saying that it is okay to sit here
and breed the perfect race” (Hailey). Some were concerned for the potential resultant
lack of variance in society, if many women terminated babies with abnormalities.
Anne for example said that it is “counterproductive to our society” because “we need
to embrace variation, variety, and difference”. These midwives believed that exposure
to difference helps to create a more accepting society, something that society has
begun to lose. Hailey said that the screening program was encouraging the abortion of
babies with genetic disorders; “‘quick easy fix, let’s terminate… I think we are
definitely promoting that ‘Down syndrome is different but it is ok, we will just abort’”.
These “quick easy fixes” were in her opinion becoming the cultural norm.
Barbara and Anne had concerns with the motivation behind the governmentfunded program (I will touch on the cost to the government in the next chapter).
Barbara said “I don’t necessarily see that the purpose of the screening is to enable
termination. And I think that’s where the government is. No proof of that, but that’s
what I think is coming down to. That we are expected to find all these babies so that
they can be prevented, and that’s not really what midwifery is all about”. However,
the majority of participants who mentioned eugenics prefaced it with the idea that
“It's never going to happen” (Lucy) because “[t]here is always going to be people who
chose not to terminate their babies. There's always going to be people who choose
not to have the screening, who will have babies with Down syndrome” (Tamara).
Beverly believed that the idea of trying to breed a perfect society was made by
“conspiracy theorists”, because “women make choices for their own reasons”. This
view that “it’s never going to happen” is concerned more with the outcome of the
screening program, rather than the reasons behind it.
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Kim spoke at great length about society’s individualistic approach to life, and
how that affects individuals who are different:
Everybody’s become so much more insular, they have ‘my baby’, and baby
moons, and nobody’s allowed to touch the baby… Well, babies are born to
be loved. And I’ve seen it go wrong in so many families, and they go, ‘Well,
it’s my baby, but where is my village to look after me and my baby?’. And
…it’s like ‘well, rights only exist if they don’t impinge on someone else’s
rights,’. And I think we’ve forgotten that as a society, as we live in our little
homes, with our little nuclear families. And if you have people that are
different, it does breed empathy and caring and stepping outside of
yourself, to do things for other people that aren’t quite so lucky as you... So
[my child] is learning sign language so she can talk to the girl in her class
[who has Down syndrome and cannot communicate verbally]… And it’s just
teaching [my child] at a young age, its breeding empathy and creating a
communication between [my child] and this girl who is extraordinarily
different. And I think that’s good, it’s good for human society to develop
these simple skills, ‘cause I’ve seen them sliding out of the way, really,
we’re so entrenched on ‘my rights’ and ‘what I want’…They’re not meaning
to be malicious, but the thing is, its consequences are sometimes really,
really unexpected, and so I would… Different is good and different is OK,
and there is no such thing as normal.

Similarly, Anne said “It is about the societal expectations and I think, as we
move away from being family oriented to this more individualistic approach to life
thing, we get less and less tolerant I think, of other people having needs that might
encroach upon mine”.

Anxiety
Another important theme raised by the participants related to anxiety as many
participants spoke of the screening process as adding anxiety to women’s pregnancy.
For example, Tamara said “I think it's fair that it's offered to everybody, but I think as
well, it means a lot of people are taking it up, that don't actually... Wouldn't ordinarily
have even thought about it or given it a second glance. It does create false, almost
false positives, like that situation where you have a low-risk screening and then you go
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ahead and there's actually something not right with the baby.” She concludes with,
“I'm kind of on the fence really, about whether it should be offered to everybody or
not”.
Hazel said,
Yeah. I guess, the argument against it is that, ‘Are we trying to make a
world where everyone's perfect?’ And I see that argument, but then also,
I'm not the one that's going to be having a child for 80 years essentially,
with a serious disability. So I think that it is of value to offer it to everyone.
But then, I think also, that does put a bit of guilt and expectation on people
who aren't gonna do it… it's a hard one. It's really hard. And I do like how
we have it. There isn't anything compulsory.

Themes of perfection and difference come up through many of the quotes in
this section.

Where do you Draw the Line?
When discussing the value of offering screening, testing and termination for
Down syndrome, a number of midwives wondered if there should be a limit to
women’s decision making, and what should that be?
Tamara spoke of the fear that people can have, when thinking about allowing
terminations.
Is it going to lead to trying to develop antenatal screening for autism, for
example? …How much further will it go? And I can see that that's where
there is that echelon in the society, who are very, very wary of any of this
type of screening. Because the more you liberalise something, the more
liberal it becomes and so the boundaries get moved. And as technology
increases as well, what else is going to be available? Where is it gonna go?
Where do you draw a line? Do we end up genetic testing for gender or
physical traits, that kind of thing? Which is the fear that comes down, the
same as the same sex marriage thing and we're all gonna end up in
polygamous relationships with animals and stuff. Because we've brought
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that in, which is totally crazy, of course, but, that you can see, that's a
similar sort of argument. What babies are we gonna be terminating next?

Leanne also wondered about the grey areas, when thinking about disability
and termination of pregnancy;
If you had a woman who would chose... This is hypothetical. If she chose to
have a nuchal. Low risk. Went through a 19 week scan and the baby had
only one leg. Would she be offered a termination? That's an interesting one
because there's a physical disability of it. You know about that you can live
with it, it's not life threatening. It’s just the baby will be disabled in a
modern sense. Like Pistorius9. Do you know? Look at the life he led. I hope
he gets prison, but look at the life he led. A good looking young man,
athlete, renowned in his country for his achievements and would you
terminate because it's a disability? And yet we offer the syndromes a
termination without, well hopefully, without judgement.

Kim mused:
[W]here do you draw the line? Where do you draw the line with the genetic
testing? What is considered... It's huge, it's huge, and you see it. And it's...
And it's almost like science has moved faster than our ethics and morals
can cope with, we've got three, three-egg children, and things like that in
America until they banned the science. And what do you decide is… for
example... [my family member’s genetic heart condition] is considered a
life-threatening disorder, and it's life-threatening, but he can still live a full
and healthy life. And then, so what classifies as serious genetic disorder?
And what about ones that they'll lead a healthy childhood, but then they're
predisposed to something in their adulthood? Are you're going to start
getting rid of some of those sorts of things? And if you can do it, people are
going to do it. There'll always be someone somewhere who would do it, and
there'll always be somebody somewhere who will want to have it done. It's
just... Yes, that's getting back to that, ‘Well, where do we draw the line?

9

Oscar Pistorius is a South African sprinter whose legs were amputated below the knee as a child. He
competed in both disabled and able-bodied competitions. In 2012 he won gold medals in the Summer
Olympic Games, as the first double-leg amputee participant. At the time of my interviews, Pistorius was
on trial for the murder of his girlfriend (Baker, 2014).
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What do we class as...’. You see, I personally wouldn't class Down syndrome
as something life-threatening, but that's just me. But there are disorders
like the mitochondrial disorders... And I think it's so apt in that situation
because you'd have these children with no quality of life, and then they
would pass away. And that's so sad, when we have the science to do
something about it.

Lucy said:
There's certainly elements which do worry me that an early scan can tell
someone that their child has cleft palate, for example. Easily treatable by
surgery. That child will be born with it and can't feed the same, but I looked
after a woman last year who had at three months, her child had a surgery,
and he's normally functioning. He can breathe normally. He can eat
normally. He can swallow. Normal healthy little boy. But people, I've heard
would also... Some people would terminate for that. I know that people say
there needs to be a line that's drawn. Same as people say that it should be
a... Even my partner was surprised when I told him, there isn't really a limit
at 20 weeks, where abortion stops. I know of cases where pregnancies have
terminated at 36 weeks, where the child has got anhydramnios, so has no
brain whatsoever growing. And they're incredibly tragic, and some families
continue with those pregnancies because they believe the child is God's will.
And that's their right. But I don't think that anybody can draw a line and
say, ‘20 weeks is the limit.’ Because I had a woman who at 20 weeks and
four days, wanted to go get their child a birth certificate. Because she
wanted that child's life to be recognized and valued. Did the child go
through more suffering, than it would have if you terminated at 19 weeks? I
don't know, but I don't think anybody can just black and white, say there
needs to be a line. And same with, ‘Oh, you can terminate the Down
syndrome but not the cleft palate.’ Because maybe they can tell me, I can't
terminate for a child that has [the genetic condition that I carry]. I wouldn't
wish to do so intentionally, but I would consider it. Absolutely.

The above quotes speak to the great depth that my participants have thought
about the ethical issues surrounding screening and testing for Down syndrome and
related genetic differences. They indicate some of the frustrations and concerns that
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arose for midwives in the routine performance of ‘best practice’ around informing
their clients about this screening as well as the degree of self control and inner
reflection that was required to accommodate decisions from women that were in
direct conflict with the midwives’ personal perspectives on testing. The lack of
information around the purpose of screening shows the difficulties of understanding
the decision to engage in screening as an ‘informed choice’ although at the same time,
the language of choice is used to ethically justify providing information about the
screening. In the next chapter I continue my results and analysis this time focussing on
the philosophies underpinning the New Zealand maternity system, and my
participants’ views on these philosophies.
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Chapter 5 - Results & Analysis: The
Wider Perspective
In this continuation of the results and analysis of my thesis, this chapter
considers the midwives concerns and reflections on how their requirement to discuss
genetic testing with the women they were caring for impacted more broadly on their
experience of their profession and the wider society. A particular point of concern for
many was how this technology could be discussed within the existing New Zealand
maternity philosophy for midwives. The cornerstones of this philosophy were the
concepts of choice, partnership and women-centred care, each of which I will discuss
now in more detail.

Tensions with the Midwifery Philosophy
Decision Making
Fourteen of the eighteen midwives I interviewed spoke directly of their
concern about the information provided to women, and questioned whether their
decisions were fully informed. They often cited the medical profession – in contrast to
the midwifery profession – as being responsible for much of the uninformed decision
making in healthcare. For example, Jillian states,
I think a whole lot of women in New Zealand are going through that
screening really poorly, without making an informed choice. And that really
bothers me, because I do think it's a big thing to decide to do. And that
people should only be doing it if they have full information about it. And I
don't know that it would be as universally taken up, if people had a full
understanding of what it was for. And what the repercussions were.

I have previously presented a number of quotes from participants, voicing their
concern that the screening was something that “just sort of happens to them [their
clients]”, because the doctor told the women to do it, or because it was seen as
something ‘routine’ in pregnancy. Midwives saw their role as not only educating
women on the choices and services available, but also to re-educating women about
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the way that the maternity system is structured, and the philosophy behind it.
Teaching women to question medical authority, and take charge of the decision
making in their pregnancy was a key element of midwifery care and thus the sense
that women were not being informed about testing by their GPs was a concern that
rankled with most midwives. Thus, most of the midwives that I spoke with saw
informed decision making as being extremely important in their practice. This partially
stems from the New Zealand Midwifery Philosophy and Code of Ethics, which they
must adhere to while practicing in New Zealand. The importance of informed decision
making is also taught in the Bachelor of Midwifery programs. Many of the midwives
that I spoke with also saw it as a personal mission. They valued highly the opportunity
to ensure that women were making informed decisions (rather than being told what
to do by a health professional) on the understanding that this would help to empower
women. They saw this as a feminist mission – and an opportunity to positively impact
contemporary New Zealand society. In our interview, Michelle for example, explained
passionately;
It [empowering women to make informed decisions] is what you work for.
With every woman, that's what you work towards. But when it works, it's
amazing! You get these... Especially the younger, first time mums I've
worked with... these frightened, terrified, anxious, little girls, and they come
out the end these stroppy, young women. That's marvellous. Yes! Yes! Yes!
Yes! It doesn't make their life any easier, I think, but... But, they come out
fighting, which is just awesome.

The congruence between underlying personal missions and beliefs of my
participants and midwifery aims for ‘best practice’ came through in many areas of
their interviews. I will now discuss these elements of care.

Partnership
I will now outline how my participants viewed the midwifery model in New
Zealand. The main themes that came up, when the midwives discussed the
partnership model were balance, equality, and information sharing.
Tamara explained,
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We are not authority over the woman. We are meant to objectively provide
them information. They are actually the ones with the power and the
knowledge about themselves. And so, it's an equal partnership that's not
your traditional medical model, where basically, doctor says [and] you do.
The partnership model is meant to acknowledge the power and control
relationships and dynamics. Where, as midwives, we're meant to be aware
that we could be seen as an authority and our knowledge may be
overvalued in its relevance to that specific woman. So, it's about selftailored care, individually-tailored care for women, that's best for them and
their families.

Lucy described this in the following manner, “my job is to tell her choices and
options that are available to her, but not what to do. I can tell her the research and
the recommendations and the guidelines”. Hazel added, “It's a well woman with a
normal thing happening. And most of the time, if I wasn't there, it would probably still
be absolutely fine. And so it's recognising that, and recognising that actually, in this
day and age as well, a lot of women have a lot of access to information that maybe [in
the past] they didn't, and recognising it and working together.” Beverly explained the
idea of partnership in terms of responsibility:
As a midwife, I can only look after a women as well as she's looking after
herself, so the partnership is two ways. It's not all about her, and it's not all
about me. It's where we meet in the middle... So what I tell them is that the
midwife, we’re like the spotter. You know you're a gymnast and you're
walking the balance beam, and I'm checking to make sure that your moves
are right, that you're gonna get the full points for whatever performance
you need to do and if you start to lose your balance, that either I can get
you back up or I can get you to safety. You know that's kind of how I tell
what the midwife's role is. And if you can walk that whole balance beam
and do your performance then you really don't need me but I'm there if you
do.

The emphasis in all of these quotes and the wider array of interviews was that
midwifery partnership was about working with the woman, respecting her knowledge
and beliefs and supporting her in her decision making. A midwife’s job is to inform,
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but not necessarily guide, and certainly not dictate what a woman should do in her
pregnancy.
Some midwives enjoyed the partnership model. Kim, for example, said,
I think it's about, I don't know, a balanced relationship, where there's so
much sharing of each other. It really does just become a partnership, and I
really enjoy it as a midwife and I am so pleased I'm not a doctor and I have
to make some of those decisions. It's about empowering women, and I do
talk a lot with my women and I do share a lot of information.

Most participants enjoyed the teamwork approach to maternity care, and – as
the quotes above suggest – believed that allowing women to take charge of their
pregnancy and make decisions was very important and positive for the women.
A minority of the participants weren’t quite so enthusiastic about the
partnership model, finding the notion of partnership in midwifery care to be idealistic
or exploitative. Hailey said, “we are both supposed to give each other just as much,
but I don’t necessarily agree with that, because we could give and give and give and
we would get lower and lower and lower because all of our time is spent on women
that expects us to [snaps fingers] drop everything and be with her at any time of the
day for absolutely anything.” Leanne added in a similar vein,
[A midwife I know] says that there's no partnership between women and
midwives. There's this theory, there's this idealism, but the partnership
doesn't exist. And by that she means that midwives want to think there is a
partnership, where the two are equal, equal partners in the care of this
woman and her baby during pregnancy, labour, and birth, postnatal. But
what happens is the midwife invests a lot of time trying to build the
relationship, and the woman takes out of it what she wants and doesn't
communicate to the extent the midwife anticipates, or expects, or wants.
And so, there's no... There should be trust, and if the communication's
good, there will be. But often women don't buy into the partnership model
as much as midwives.

She added later in the interview, “I don't want to be their lifeline, I don't want
to be their mum, their counsellor. I don't want them to be dependent. My job is to
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make them feel confident and empower them. So, that's an unbalanced partnership
really. Yeah. So, partnership, I don't know if I really, truly agree with that word, but it
is a special relationship, definitely.”.

Women Centred Care
The women-centred care of the midwifery model means that midwives
provide information to women, and then the woman determines which services she
would like to access. The midwife works as an advocate for women, helping to ensure
that the woman gets the care that she wants during her pregnancy. This has a lot of
relevance to the issue of genetic testing because this care style places the midwives in
potentially difficult positions if the woman’s choice goes against the recommended
practice by the Ministry of Health. Not only because the midwives may then have to
disagree with other healthcare professionals on behalf of the women, but also
because such a decision by a woman automatically puts the quality of the information
that the midwife has provided into question (because of the decision outcome being
against best biomedical practice). Because women are making decisions based on the
information provided by the midwife, this has the potential to be particularly troubling
for the professional midwife. Tamara explained it this way;
I think [the partnership model is] great on paper. It doesn't work in practice
a lot of the time in terms of... We do have to educate women a lot and it
can definitely fall apart when you see midwives who just do whatever a
woman wants, but don't actually provide them the information, so they're
making informed decisions. And that's why we walk such a fine line because
we have to make sure that we are presenting the information as thoroughly
and objectively as we possibly can, because if a woman makes... The
woman is making these choices based on the information we're giving, so,
even though the partnership is meant to be equal and even, and she's
making all the choices and it’s self-directed care, her choices are still made
based on the information we are giving her.

Similarly, Hailey said;
We could actually be putting the nooses around our neck to support the
woman and her decision making because what she is planning to do is just
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not safe for her baby or for her. But that comes into the whole partnership
thing – support her, allow her informed choices and things. Except some
things aren’t safe! But we are expected through the midwifery partnership
to support her and go and fight for her when it is something that we don’t
believe in.

This knowledge places a lot of stress on some midwives. Ruby says that when a
woman makes a choice that is not the ‘officially recommended choice’ it can be harder
for a midwife, “and when the midwife is busy and under a lot of pressure sometimes
it’s a lot easier for her to present that recommended choice so that she can be left
alone. This is her job, you know? This is how she earns her money”. So, while it is a
midwife’s job to inform a woman of her choices, and support the woman and
advocate for those choices, her job is made harder if a woman makes a choice that
goes against standard (medicalized) MoH recommendations.
The midwives I interviewed were quite aware of the practical and legal aspects
of working as a midwife, and the limitations and pressure that placed on their
practice.
Barbara said of this;
The practice of midwifery is a vocation, for me. It is the way that I earn my
keep on God’s earth. But I practice midwifery within a society. A society
where the profession of midwifery is regulated, you know? I’m a member of
the New Zealand College of Midwives, I get my Annual Practicing Certificate
from the Council of Midwives, and they have very clear guidelines about the
way in which a midwife will be accountable to her society. You know? And
it’s not for me to rewrite those rules.

Like many healthcare fields, the idea of what is best practice has changed over
time, and differs between professions. While there is an effort made to keep
practitioners up to date and aware of current best practice, maternity care has many
polarised views. Midwifery often does not completely agree with Obstetrics, which
does not completely agree with Nursing, about what best care is. Midwives must
bridge the gap between the different models of care and the women’s wishes.
However, it is ultimately what the woman wants that they advocate for.
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A midwife is paid a set rate for services and is not paid any additional sum if
they were to get more involved in a woman’s care (I will speak to this more in the
section on the funding structure of maternity care in New Zealand). I can see how this
could – consciously or subconsciously – affect the way that the midwife presents
information to a woman, and consequently the choices that the woman perceives to
be available. Nancy discussed her reasoning around a woman’s choice in her practice;
As long as I’m happy that they’ve got the information... and I can prove
that I’ve given them the information should anything happen down the
tracks, then yeah, I’m totally happy with what they... in our practice, that’s
what – people can do whatever they want to do actually, as long as we’re
happy that we’ve done our job in providing them good, sound information
to base their decisions on. So, is the NSU good, sound information? We’re
contracted to the Ministry of Health. So basically, it’s part of what we have
to do. So yeah – I don’t have to have that moral argument with myself,
whether it’s right or not. Because, yeah. It’s where my pay for my food
comes from, and my children’s food.

In this she says that she is happy to support a woman’s choice – as long as she
can prove she has given the officially recommended information to her. This protects
the woman’s right to autonomous informed decision making, but it also protects her
position as a government-employed healthcare worker. She begins to question
whether the information that she must provide is good and sound, but stops herself
because, after all, this is her job and she needs the money to support her family. She
doesn’t want to ‘have that moral argument’ with herself because exploring that line of
thought wouldn’t change the situation but could in fact lead to a personal internal
moral struggle. In this manner, a cascade of individual decisions to step aside from
considering the arguments around the appropriateness of the test helps to reinforce
the ‘rightness’ of the test.
Anne spoke more directly to an internal conflict between her beliefs and her
professional requirements;
So basically in your midwifery practice, you have to have... To stay true to
your world view. As in, that informed consent - and it's just like separating
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[your world view] off; this is my role. This is the information that I must
present, try and present it in a way that isn't too biased. But it always is.
I've decided you are always biased in how you present information. I don't
care how careful people are... that informed decision-making is very, very
tricky. Very tricky. It takes a lot of time. It takes a lot of energy to
assimilate. This is what the guidelines are saying. This is my world view.
How do I approach it? Provide woman with information that I'm required to
offer but also maintain my world view. Yeah, so that's, yeah... It takes a lot
of energy. It takes a lot of thinking time.

The ‘thinking time’, advocacy, consulting with other healthcare professionals,
paperwork – they are tasks arguably required to be a ‘good midwife’ - however they
are not necessarily skills or tasks that a midwife is paid for, but ones that they
incorporate into their practice.

Supporting Her Choice
I asked my participants what it was like supporting women in a decision that
didn’t match their personal beliefs – whether in relation to screening, or another part
of midwifery care.
Most participants had a practical ‘get on with it’ approach to the situation.
According to Barbara, speaking of a pregnancy that was terminated after an
amniocentesis revealed that the baby had Down syndrome;
I was troubled by it, but I don’t think the family knew I was troubled by it,
and I certainly didn’t want them to know that I was troubled by it. She was
making a decision that I would not have made. People do that every day.
You know? People have children out of wedlock, every day. People hit their
children, every day. You know, some of it’s legal, some of it’s not legal. If
it’s legal, then I can either get all wound up about it or I can just carry on
doing what I’m doing.

Hailey added, “sometimes women do make decisions that we don’t agree with
but we keep our opinions to ourselves... either you just get over it or if it is a
particularly serious one you will have a rant at one of your midwife friends about it
because they actually understand what you are talking and they can relate, and then
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you move on. Because, if we held onto everything then we would be very bitter
people… 90% of the time I’m just, ‘no, I just cannot be bothered’. And I am just going
to get over that and move on because I am busy with my next day”.
Anne discussed how she had had to develop skills to distance herself
emotionally from her women;
I probably did early on in my practice, took it much more personally. But
I've discovered that actually my place as a midwife is to be alongside
women and that they're her issues that unfortunately she has to deal with
and [so I try to] make them less mine. So professionally, I guess to protect
myself …I've had to take... Just become a bit more professional. Yeah early
on in my practice, I did have someone who had a baby with Edward's
syndrome and she chose to terminate and I've found that incredibly
difficult. Trying to be supportive of her and thinking, ‘why did you do that?
Yeah, why did you do that?’ But that was her choice. Yeah, and that – you
have to accept that. ‘Well it's actually your choice, it wouldn't be mine but
that's okay and that's your choice and that's your journey which is different
than my journey.’ And I'm privileged to walk alongside women in that
journey, that's her journey, not mine.

When I asked Barbara if her personal values were different to her professional
values, she clarified her situation by saying;
I don’t think I’m a hypocrite. I think I’m being a midwife. A midwife is
someone who stands with the woman. I see this as being so personal, and
the women with whom I stand are members of this society. And in this
society, unfortunately – and that’s what I’d like to change, not the women,
but the society which is informing them - in this society there is no value in
a damaged child, and that’s rather sad. And you can’t start by forcing
women to have what they see as damaged children, you can only start by
helping women to see that all children have value. But I don’t think that
talking to a 19 year old who’s got an abnormal result about how she could
break with her cultural norm and intentionally have a child on her own
who’s got big problems, is going to actually make her life any better. You
know? And I think the most loving thing in those circumstances is to be with
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her where she is. And sadly, in New Zealand, that means that the vast
majority of these babies are going to be terminated.

In the above passages my participants shared some positives and negatives of
working with women. This definitely presented challenges to a midwife, and could
cost them personally however the midwives I interviewed had developed skills and
tools to stand alongside women, supporting them in their process. In the next section
of the results I consider how the frequent decisions to terminate pregnancies for
genetic differences could be understood as a type of medicalization and how the
midwives themselves related this to their perceptions of the midwifery profession.

Medicalization
The medicalization of birthing and all aspects of monitoring and assessing the
progress of a pregnancy was an issue that most of the midwives were somewhat
concerned about. For example, Anne noted: “To me, medicalization means that
women aren’t trusting their bodies, that they need something else besides their own
knowledge to tell them or inform them that they’re healthy and well... It’s just like this
view that women don’t know their bodies, that women don’t know their dates, that
we aren’t responsible people and that we’re a vessel for this… dangerous process”.
This continuing removal of the legitimacy of the knowledge value of woman’s
experience of their bodies concerned many midwives in this study and several also
acknowledged that the introduction of medical technology to ensure safer and more
highly monitored pregnancies was a double edged sword that contributed to this
process, for example, Anne noted: “I think the more technology we have, the more
medicalized we become, that measurement [of whether you are getting the best care]
gets skewed.” In a similar analysis, Jillian suggested that there was “maybe an attitude
that technology and surveillance is good… As opposed to their [womens’] own… trust
in their own bodies to grow, and gestate and pop out a baby. That the more
surveillance and the more technical assistance that they can have, that would be
good.”
Another midwife, Ruby, reflected on the increasing number of things that had
become part of primary care during pregnancy ie the “things that we are loaded up
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with to do, to talk to women about, and a whole lot of referral guidelines” made the
practice of midwifery increasingly precarious and difficult to reconcile with a practice
ethos in which you expected “most women [to] just sort of… make choices and
decisions along a reasonably straightforward path.”. Another midwife, Tamara,
considered that genetic testing had the effect of making the pregnancy “something
that was simply superimposed on a pre-existing condition”, and thus rendered an
annoying complication rather than a celebration of a precious life event. For many
midwives, there was a troubling diagnostic creep in which biomedical referral
guidelines became “broader and broader and broader”. Nancy went on to muse on
how “BMI [body mass index] didn’t used to be a factor on our referral guide…[which
is] a document of conditions that midwives are compelled to offer a consultation to a
specialist for and I think, yeah, they’ve gotten broader and so, it does feel like there’s
fewer and fewer women who do get through their pregnancies without medical
input”.
The result of this was that there was, for many of the participants in this study,
a wry recognition that while midwives had gained significant autonomy in their
practices in recent years, the influx of various biotechnologies into standard practice
was creating a sense of déjà vu for the intrusion of biomedical perspectives once again
into midwifery. Leanne put it this way;
OK, so historically, childbirth was the remit of the midwife… But when
doctors, general practitioners, and surgeons became interested in childbirth
the midwives taught them. The midwives taught the doctors about
midwifery… There is no doubt in my mind that the patriarchal medical
model took over childbirth and that’s where things like the active
management, the time restrictions on labour, the caesarean section rate
for this, that, the next thing, and the loss of their own skills have all
developed.

The difficulty for Leanne and midwives like her was where to draw the line between
offering a feminist woman centred model of midwifery versus adhering to best
practice guidelines for technologically mediated care during pregnancy. Kim neatly
summed this dilemma up in the following vignette from her practice experiences:
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She [the woman I was working with] was very much primary care and now
[after receiving a high risk screening result] she became high risk, and the
hospital wanted nothing to do with her, and it was awful because I am
caught between my philosophy as a midwife [and the wish to care for her
holistically] and treating her as simply someone who is high risk [who
should be transferred to biomedical care]…

The resolution of these dilemmas was particularly difficult, professionally frequently
unsatisfying, and at times a source of ethical conflict for midwives as they strove to
disentangle medicalized monitoring from best midwifery practice.

Hospital Culture
Interfacing with the hospital culture was another complicated element of
midwifery practice which varied significantly between midwives depending upon
whether they had chosen to work in their own practices or in a joint practice with
medical staff or in a maternity ward at their DHB. The degree to which the highly
medicalized environment of the hospital interfered with woman focussed care for
birthing was something that was often unanticipated by new mothers who assumed
the presence of a midwife automatically ensured a nonmedicalized birthing
experience. As Nancy explained:
The culture of an institution actually predicts what happens there …We do
get a few women that say ‘Well, as long as I’ve got you, then we can go [to
the tertiary hospital to have my baby] and it’ll be just like having a home
birth’. I’ll say, ‘I’ll do my best to make it like that, but it’s different being in a
tertiary institution than being at home’. It’s quite different actually because
there’s a whole culture and there’s guidelines and policies.

As mentioned before, the return of a positive result for genetic screening tests
automatically placed even the most staunchly home birth intending mother onto the
trajectory for a medicalized experience of birthing within the hospital system.
Midwives who worked exclusively within hospitals needed to find a way to come to
terms with their environment and to guide intending mothers towards lowered
expectations of autonomy. For those whose practices were largely outside in the
wider community, the immersion into the hospital care system was a difficult thing to
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prepare prospective mothers of high-risk children for. Medicalization in this situation
was not only the result of the introduction of a technology such as genetic testing but
also because of the hierarchical working relationships which still had medical
specialists as the pinnacle of authority. As Leanne continued:
The midwives who work in the hospitals, under the doctors, are like
handmaidens. Bang bang bang, get me this, this, this. And they’re only
seeing the complicated cases because they’re under the responsibility of the
doctors or the teams of obstetricians… And I would not like to work back in
a hospital again. I could do that. And my attitude would be, ‘when in Rome,
just get on and do what the Romans do’, and that’s it. Because that’s your
choice. You’ve chosen to work there, don’t fight the system.

Several of the midwives with whom I spoke straddled the community and hospital
environments in their working lives with various degrees of personal difficulty and it is
worth noting again that genetic testing was not the only vehicle of the increasing
medicalization of birthing, as the social organisation of biomedical practice was also a
factor to consider.
Nancy offered the following evaluation:
I guess the other thing that, the other difference that I see is the emotional
aspect and the mental health aspect. The obstetricians – obviously there
are other areas of medicine that are more concerned about those aspects –
but labour and birth in particular, is a real potential for emotional trauma
and physical trauma, and [obstetrics] don’t factor that potential into the
guidelines. All they’re interested in in the outcomes is how physically well
was the mother and the baby at the end of it all? Whereas we are with
women through that process and we are with them after that process, as
the process what happened to them through that process and so for us,
yeah, we see that when women are kept out of the medical system they’re
less likely to be… usually won’t talk about abuse or assault… An episiotomy
– is cutting someone OK or even a caesarean? ... There shouldn’t be any
recommendation or any intervention made without you fully understanding
and being assured that this is the best way forward. We often have women
going afterwards, “why did that happen?”
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In Nancy’s opinion it was the health care system in its broadest sense that
contributed to the medicalization of childbirth the most and for her and many other
midwives in this project, this was primary reason to fight to keep homebirthing as a
viable option for women. This was the case despite it being such a ‘struggle’. In this
sense, any additional information around testing results only added weight to what
was already a very strong tipping of the birthing context towards a biomedical event.
One of the midwives (Jillian) saw this as a counterintuitive aspect of Aotearoa New
Zealand’s specific success as mainstreaming midwifery care for women:
We can’t really escape because midwifery is mainstream. So in other
countries where midwifery is a real alternative, so women are going outside
of sort of standard care to seem a midwife, I think in those cases midwifery
as a culture is quite… sort of an alternative to medicalization. In New
Zealand, we are smack dab in the middle of the standard mainstream care.
So, while we are trying to help women to be active decision makers and all
of that, we’re also… I can’t decide not to offer sort of the range of standard
care and that range of standard care has been determined by nonmidwifery people.

This was particularly an issue for rural midwives who often tended to slip into
(or be positioned into) secondary caregiver roles rather than primary caregiver roles,
especially at births. In this sense, the press towards medicalization that genetic testing
created was actually not as powerful as the pressure to medicalization by being side
lined in caregiving.
While technically it might be possible to try to break away from the
mainstream (such as the Nga Maia Māori midwives association) most participants
argued that it was particularly difficult to do so. The constant oversight and ‘tick
boxing’ that was part of the audit culture of midwifery was a contributing factor to
this. Ruby for example noted how “when a woman doesn’t do that [follow MOH
guidelines in safer pregnancy choices], then the midwife spends a lot of time covering
[brief pause] her butt [laughs] by indicating that she has explained the risks to the
woman and that the woman has made her own choices… And then the women herself
is hounded a little bit, or made to feel like she’s made a bad decision if she makes a
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choice that… appears a bit contrary… Women do report that they felt like they were
being put under some pressure to change their mind. And that they were constantly
being checked that they understood the information.” When I asked Ruby if it seemed
like there was an officially recommended choice, which then makes care difficult if the
woman is not making the recommended choice, Ruby replied: “That’s right, that’s
right. And when the midwife is busy and under pressure sometimes it’s a lot easier for
her to present that recommended choice so that she can be left alone. This is her job.”
Other midwives complained about the very negative tone of oversight into their
practices. Again, Ruby expressed what was a common point of view: “When
something goes wrong they’ll have these review meetings. They’re supposed to be
anonymous, non-judgemental, open forum, non-biased, non-critical. Lies!
Propaganda! It’s very attacking. Very attacking.” This created an overall background
of suspicion and second guessing which was a strongly contributing factor to the
increasing medicalization of midwifery care in general. For some midwives it appeared
to be an inevitable and almost understandable shift eg.
They see a lot of error, I’m sure. They see a lot of botched cases. But they
see a lot of cases where they judge, they don’t know the woman’s input
into it, when she’s not wanting to move, or do this, or go to [a tertiary
hospital]. And they forget that it’s a woman’s body they’re dealing with. It’s
her choice. So yeah, there’s huge tensions, huge tensions. And midwives are
under huge pressure because here we are on one hand being taught it’s all
about women’s choice…

Ruby highlights the fine line midwives walk supporting a women’s choice while
working within and being reviewed by a fully medical establishment. When a women’s
choice is not that of ‘best practice’ (which is determined by the Ministry of Health),
the midwife’s skills knowledge and information sharing is questioned. So while it’s the
women who makes the choice, ultimately it can be the midwife who is held
responsible for influencing this choice. This background context adds to the weight,
importance and complexity for informed decision making for practicing midwives.
In the final results section, I discuss the significance of choice on this complex
performance of holistic are in medicalized circumstances.
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Cost
The idea of cost came up in many of my interviews – in terms of both financial
and emotional cost; to the midwife, the woman, and the Government.

Cost to Midwives
Although the great majority of the midwives that I spoke with specifically said
that they enjoyed working as a midwife through the role of Lead Maternity Carer,
most also said that the profession came with a personal cost in terms of stress, lack of
professional support, and inadequate pay. Often these ideas were intermingled, as
can be seen in the two quotes below from Hailey and Michelle – both of whom were
recent graduates. Hailey said,
We work so hard with these women, and our maternity system is being
praised all over the country, and in real fact midwives are exhausted. And
they work so hard and put so much time and effort into other women. We
are consistently undermined at the hospital by the doctors and by the
house surgeons and the TIs. By everybody – even the core midwives. And
we get paid absolute crap, absolute crap! I was earning more when I was a
manager at [a fast food restaurant].

Quite similarly, Michelle observed,
We’re terribly paid. I mean, more often than not we’d be lucky to be
earning twenty dollars an hour. I think it’s the nature of the job, and think
this is true for a lot of midwives. It’s not… you give a lot. You give a lot, you
know? It’s just a very giving profession. So, to have some recompense as,
you know, you need it. You need it. I mean… it’s… you need the money, but
you also need the recognition, and the security and everything else ‘cause
it’s very stressful.

In our interviews together they seemed simultaneously energetically
passionate about their work, and overwhelmed and exhausted by it. They spoke of
“giving a lot” and putting “so much time and effort into other women” without the
financial or professional recognition to compensate for it. They were doing more than
what they were paid for, and the rest they ‘gave’ to their clients as a gift. However,
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they felt that what they were doing was important, so they chose to continue to work
for inadequate pay and recognition. While in part their dismay may have been due to
the challenges of becoming a practitioner compared to being a student midwife, the
previously discussed highly medicalized background in which older more experienced
midwives describe as typical of the current working experience clearly contributed to
their dissatisfaction as well.
The lack of professional recognition felt by Michelle has a parallel with the way
the other midwives spoke of feeling undermined and in conflict with other healthcare
professionals. Michelle commented “the hierarchy in [the hospital that I work in], it's
well known, and especially in the maternity care. It's notorious. It can be quite an
abusive place to be in”. She said that the midwives do a lot of work to “shelter them
[the women] from it [the conflict with other health professionals], and I think that
costs us, actually, as midwives”. Similarly, Hailey added, “you fight, and fight, and fight
for something that you believe in, or that the woman wants, and then you battle it.
And then you get undermined because you are just a midwife, anyway. You’re not an
obstetrician”. Given that a midwife is not paid any more to ‘fight’ for what the woman
wants, they do it because they see that it is the right thing to do – because they care.
Leanne, a participant who was reaching retirement, wondered about the value
that is placed on midwifery as a profession, saying, “I wonder about the young girls
who would do this degree, and it’s quite challenging and arduous at times. And they
come out and earn what we earn. And I’m not saying it’s a bad salary, but if I was
going to spend three to four years in a degree, I would expect more personal
remuneration.” Beverly, who had trained in the United States, does not believe that
the education in Aotearoa New Zealand is excessive (she commented ironically, "I do
find it interesting that a hairdresser in New Zealand needs more training than a
midwife"), however she does believe that the New Zealand model of women-centred
care is not healthy for midwives, saying “I think it just burns out midwives, and the
maternity systems and midwifery services in New Zealand. There's a course for all
overseas midwives, and it's just all about the woman, the woman, the woman. And
you just read it, and you just go, 'poor Midwife'... I like the continuity of care idea, but
I think it's too far on one end.".
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Nancy agreed that midwives were inadequately paid. She explained the
historical context of midwives sharing information about screening for genetic
disorders with their clients, saying that midwives were originally contracted to care for
women after 14 weeks of pregnancy. However, when the new screening program was
introduced GPs weren’t able to provide enough information in their short
appointments with pregnant women, so the task was passed on to midwives. Care
with midwives began sooner (in order to share information about the screening
program before the deadlines for scan and blood test for the maternal serum
screening), but the midwives pay was not increased to compensate for this. Nancy
concluded by saying;
We keep getting more things like this, to screen women for, so our scope
becomes broader and broader and our pay is shrinking and shrinking...
Actually there’s inadequate funding for the time that it takes to implement
something like this. But it’s so important that I’d never say ‘Well, I’m not
funded for this, [so I’m not going to do it]’.

Despite Nancy very specifically explaining how and why midwives are
inadequately paid for the work that they are required to do, she still ends her
explanation with “it’s so important” that she still does the work. “This is across the
health system, funding seems to be shrinking and yet expectations seem to be
expanding”, Nancy commented later in the interview. This is the personal and
professional cost that midwives may pay in order to care in a holistic manner with
their clients within a wider overarching and biomedically framed health context.
Introducing the topic of genetic testing in the first trimester is one specific example of
the complex tensions to providing contemporary midwifery care. Tamara also spoke
about the expanding workload for midwives drawing specifically on the topic of
genetic testing by explaining the extra time it took to implement the screening
process;
I don't know how much midwifery consultation was involved [from the
MOH] in terms of the integrated serum screening, but it's interesting that
we are obligated to offer it… And just on a time management level, that's
extra paperwork. It's more time into a booking. It takes a long time to
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explain the screening to somebody who has never heard of it before, to
explain the actual process of the scan and getting the bloods and the timing
factors and what it all means - and that's why it doesn't happen with the
GP in a 10-minute, 15-minute appointment. They don't have time to
actually explain it properly. So... And it seems like a lot of things with the
Ministry of Health, stuff is getting ushered in that we are meant to deliver
in our capacity as LMC with absolutely no time-factored acknowledgement
that actually this is increasing our workload for every woman we book.
Because it's not just the discussion, it's the writing out of all the forms. It's
the processing of all the scans. It's contacting the women. It's contacting
the lab when we haven't had a report back from a woman in three weeks.
So, it's actually a lot of extra work for us as well.

Anne agreed that the workload for midwives was expanding;
There are certain expectations from the government and there’s legal
requirements for me as a midwife... It’s just increasing – more and more
increasing, their expectations. Yeah, and what you consider keeping things
‘normal’10... So it’s almost a dichotomy. You’ve got the Ministry of Health,
their expectations and then you’ve got the midwife’s expectations, they are
not always the same... I think for us as midwives that Ministry of Health
expectations are huge.

Nancy, Tamara and Anne all seemed to be saying that they had little control
over what information they provided to their women, or the testing they provided,
and they received no financial compensation for the extra work it took to implement
this increased workload. This is in part because of the way that funding for the
maternity system in New Zealand is structured. I will outline the funding system in
further detail in the section ‘Funding for the New Zealand Maternity system’.

10

In the context of this conversation, Anne considered ‘keeping things normal’ as a woman trusting her
body to tell her that everything is OK, rather than a scan or test.
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Cost to Parents
Barbara shared a story of a family who decided not to terminate a foetus with
Down syndrome, and explained her impressions of the family’s experience and impact
this decision had (and will have) on their lives.
The reality, of course, of raising a child with chromosomal anomaly is it’s
quite hard. Um, the mother of the baby who was diagnosed [with Down
syndrome] late has said to me, since he was born, that although she
wouldn’t change her decision at all, she understands now why people
terminate because it is incredibly hard work. Having a baby with Downs,
and a major cardiac anomaly, and having to spend the first four weeks of
the child’s life so that he’s big enough to have an operation, and then spend
the four weeks after that helping him recover from a major operation. And
the separation from her family, the impact on her husband, the impact on
her 3 year old...

In the above passage, Barbara first speaks to the emotional toll she saw on the
family, in terms of the physical and emotional cost of caring for a sick infant who
required major cardiac surgery, and the disruption of family routine that resulted. She
continued on in her interview to talk about the reactions from the public that the
woman described to her;
The way that people now look at her as ‘the mother on purpose’. And that’s
the thing about this screening – is that, if a child is born, the first question
that’s asked is ‘did you know?’, and ‘why did you continue?’. If the mother
says that she didn’t know it’s, ‘oh, bad luck,’. If it’s that she did know, and
she chose to go ahead with it, are people struck with awe at her generosity
or are they overwhelmed with incomprehension as to why anyone would do
it?

Comments such as ‘did you know?’, and ‘bad luck’, show society’s underlying
assumptions – there is an expectation that if one does know about a genetic
difference the obvious course of action is to terminate. If one didn’t know, it is ‘bad’
luck because they could have ‘done something about it’ (i.e. terminate the pregnancy)
if they HAD known. Being ‘the mother on purpose’ brings out emotions such as awe
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and disbelief – again highlighting the assumption that if a woman finds out about a
chromosomal abnormality, she will terminate. Barbara returns to the story of the boy
born with Down syndrome again even later in the interview to talk about the child and
family’s future prospects;
His parents are 40 and 50 years older than he is. He has one older sibling,
who appears to be a completely bright, healthy, little 3 year old. And I don’t
expect there will be any other siblings. So, in 30 years’ time – and he’ll live
to be 30; he’s a nice, little boy with Down syndrome and a heart that’s been
mended, he’ll make 30 no problem – his father’s going to be 80, his
mother’s going to be 70, and his brother is going to be 33. Who’s going to
help them? And this is why the mother says to me that she can understand
why people abort these babies. Because it’s such a major thing to take on.

So, here is a woman who is happy with her decision not to terminate a child
with a disability, but at the same time the reality of her situation has given her
empathy and understanding for people who cannot afford the multiple costs of caring
for a disabled person. The woman’s decision to keep a baby with Down syndrome will
affect her, her husband and their son for the rest of their lives. Barbara went on to
describe the support that the woman received as her baby was born;
And in fact, you know, she didn’t get more Plunket support, she got less.
Because the Plunket nurse came along and said, ‘Well, you’ve got the
paediatrician and you’ve got the midwife, and you’ve got [the specialist
hospital staff in] Auckland looking after you – you don’t need me’. Bailed
out! ‘Your child won’t fit on my growth charts anyway.’ And the
developmental checks don’t work for a baby with Downs. So in fact she got
less support from the people that we promote as being the supporters.
That’s not right!

The above story highlights some of the long-term personal costs of freely
deciding to have a baby with a disability. So, while most women in New Zealand can
decide whether to have the screening test with little to no consideration of personal
financial cost, the choices that follow can lead to long term emotional, familial and
financial cost which of course not all women would be able to afford.
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Cost to the Government
As the screening program is part of the Government-funded maternity system
in New Zealand, most midwives were aware of the overarching financial aspect of the
screening. Most were glad that the screening was offered at no cost, or a heavily
discounted rate11, so that finances were largely removed from a woman’s decisionmaking process. As Barbara described it, “it’s no longer a luxury, it is a norm”. Beverly,
who had practiced in the United States, noted the lack of financial pressure on
women, and found it “really refreshing to be in that kind of system”. The decision was
seen to be made more freely, when the obstacle of cost was removed.
Midwives in Oamaru were particularly aware of the influence of cost on
women’s decision making. For Oamaru women, the screening was previously only
available in Dunedin through the private hospital. For these rural women, accessing
the service would involve a three- to four-hour return drive and a $35-$50 surcharge –
prohibiting some women from accessing this service. The screening is currently
provided free of charge in Oamaru. However, there is only one ultrasound technician
in town. There have been periods of time in recent history where her services were
unavailable and women were again sent to another town (either Timaru or Dunedin)
for the service, and again had to pay a surcharge. The Oamaru midwives that I spoke
with did not have exact numbers, but their impressions were that less women decided
to do the screening when the time and financial cost was increased. Diana pointed out
that for individuals living in rural areas, a smaller population can lead to less
availability of funding and resources, which in turn means less choice for healthcare
consumers.
Many participants pointed out the costs to the Government to implement the
screening. Leanne said, “It impacts on the time for consultation. So the time and
workload on doctors, on counsellors… Health costs, the financial impact on the health
system, the workers, the bed capacity, the sheer referral consultation process is just
already overwhelming”. The increase in workload for ultrasound technicians was
11

The cost for the ultrasound differs between DHBs. For example, in Dunedin – if booked through the
public hospital – the screening is free of charge. In Christchurch, the surcharge from the ultrasound
providers is $50. Private health insurance can also cover the cost of ultrasounds.
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noticeable to midwives. Midwives in all of the District Health Boards represented in
my study said that it was difficult for them to book their clients in for urgent
ultrasounds because the appointments were already booked up with pregnant women
receiving the two screening tests, and often an early dating scan. Lucy pointed to the
financial cost to the government of implementing extra scans; “Section 88 and the
Ministry of Health funds two routine scans for all women. The nuchal scan and the
anatomy scan. And there is a lot of pressure being put on the funding, not that things
should be about money, but it's a public health system, so it happens.”. She says that
she often has to send her women to another hospital about an hour away because the
appointments in her city were already booked up, and that “most of them [need
appointments] for urgent scans, when they've got reduced foetal movements or
someone has got placenta praevia or is having a bleed... I can't get them in, because
they're all have the dating scans that are unnecessary.”.
Tamara and Kim also wondered at the need for so many early scans, when
nothing could be done for the foetus at such an early stage of development if a
problem was detected (both of the screening tests and the early dating scan are done
before the foetus is considered viable). Nancy sited a brochure put out by the
Women’s Health Action on ultrasound during pregnancy that presented research that
showed that having ultrasounds during pregnancy did not improve the outcome of
pregnancy “in terms of the numbers of well babies and well mums at the end of the
day. But I guess it depends on how they define ‘outcomes’, and ‘well babies’. Because
you can have a well baby with a chromosomal anomaly” she mused, wondering if the
study, and the MOH, would have defined a chromosomally abnormal/different baby
as “well”.
The easy assumption, when the financial cost is removed from a women’s
decision making is that they are now able to make an autonomous, fully informed
choice. However, most midwives pointed out that caring for people with disabilities
was also costly to the government, and some suspected that this may have been an
underlying motive for a government funded screening program. They considered it to
be an unfortunate reality of working in a publicly funded healthcare system. “I think,
personally, that it’s come down to economics. It is cheaper to pay for testing across
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the board than it is to put in the extra care for the babies who would be born
otherwise.”, says Barbara. Anne, Tamara, Hazel and Kim pointed to the social pressure
that some women may feel, to not bring an ‘expensive’ baby into the world that the
taxpayer will have to fund. Hazel says that knowledge of the financial cost of
supporting disabled people “does put a bit of guilt and expectation on people who
aren’t gonna do it [terminate a foetus with a disability], and like, ‘Well, you’re a bit of
a drain to everyone with your child, with all these high needs, that it’s going to cost so
much money to the taxpayer when we could’ve avoided it’”. Anne believed that by
offering the screening and testing for free, the underlying message is that you should
be a responsible citizen and screen for disabilities, and then terminate any babies with
‘problems’ in order to not put pressure on society and taxpayer’s resources. She and
Nancy both wondered what would happen “in the next 20 years, particularly, as the
health dollars become more and more targeted, who are we prepared to help?”. “You
know that you will have a baby with problems. So, why should we provide you with
funding to do it? I can see that could become an issue”, said Anne. Ruby echoed many
of the midwives’ sentiments when she said, “It does concern me that women are wellinformed and they’re under some pressure to, they just feel the pressure that [if they
decide not to screen, or not to terminate] they’ve made a bad choice, you know?”.
Barbara, Hazel and Michelle also highlighted the personal cost of caring for a
disabled person. Michelle said that, with her personal circumstances and the demands
of her profession, she couldn’t practically afford the time or finances required to take
care of a ‘high needs’ child whether she wanted to or not.

Funding for the New Zealand Maternity System
In most of New Zealand, midwives are self-employed, and claim funds from the
Ministry of Health in a modular system, depending on when care with a woman ends
(by the baby being born, the baby dying, or the woman changing to a different LMC)12.
12

In some parts of the country, for example in Oamaru, midwives are paid a salary by the hospital, and
the hospital in turn claims the funding from the DHB. Oamaru midwives work in teams of two. A
midwife will have one week where she is on-call 24 hours a day, and one week where she is completely
off. She receives holiday pay and sick pay, and her salary does not change based on the number of
clients she sees, the type of birth a woman chooses, or if she changes LMCs during care. Beverly was
especially vocal in her support for this funding system, saying that it allows for a much more balanced
life for her and her colleagues. Beverly stated, “the College doesn't support being an employed midwife
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The first two trimesters are included in one payment of $390 as of 2019 (Clark, 2019).
Nancy continued to explain:
[A]nd if the care finishes, I think it’s before 18 completed weeks, then
you get the first partial. And if it finishes after that you get the whole
thing... So whether we’re just doing routine appointments every month,
we still get the same pay. Whether someone has a miscarriage and
then we see them every two days for two weeks, we still get that same
pay. There’s certainly no incentive for midwives to be really involved.
The last trimester also contains a complex system of payments which are
dependent on the outcomes of the birth and attendant complications and additional
professional consultations, the details of which are outlined in the Primary Maternity
Services Amendment Notice (Clark, 2019) 13. So, when a new screening program or a
new piece of information is introduced, a midwife must incorporate it into her
workload. However, with more tasks to complete per woman, midwives have the
choice of taking on less clients in order to provide what they consider to be good,
thorough maternity care (taking the time to make sure that women fully understand
the information they receive, and are making autonomous informed decisions), or
they can put a bit less effort into providing information and rely on Ministry-provided
take home brochures to inform the women.
The modular payment system leaves midwives to determine how involved they
are with the care of women who have had terminations or miscarriages. As Hazel says,
“We can [be there for the birth of a baby in the case of a termination]. We certainly
don’t get paid for the birth.” Nancy points out the practical difficulty of being at the
birth; “It can be tricky, to try and be there. I have tried to be there 'cause often,
terminations at those gestations, nothing happens, nothing happens, nothing
happens, and then 15 hours later it's all over in 20 minutes, so yeah. So it can be hard

with set days off because it's [the New Zealand Maternity System] all about continuity of care. But I'm a
believer and, a midwife has a life as well.”.
13
I note that even the funding for the maternity system in New Zealand seems to be woman-centred. It
is based on the time that the midwife is with the woman, not the amount of time that midwife herself
spends. This echoes Beverly’s sentiment that maternity care in this country is “just all about the
woman, the woman, the woman.”.
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to be there at the time of birth.”. Kim continues this thought; “[S]ometimes they [the
terminations of pregnancy] take a long time and we don’t get paid for it. And it… it’s
horrible when that’s what it comes down to… But when you’ve got other people to do
and you can’t stay up all night with this and then not be able to do someone else.”.
Hazel is determined to be present at the termination for a women in her care,
regardless of the pay; “I had already decided that I would stay with her and whatever
she did and I would provide care to her, 'cause I couldn't let her do it without me. As a
midwife, you get so invested in their lives as well. I lie in bed thinking about it.”.
Kim speaks about her experience when supporting a woman who decided to
terminate her pregnancy, saying, “I always found it like a bit of a privilege, as well,
being able to share that with people, that the average person doesn't actually get to
see. That they've made this decision, and are comfortable enough for me just to
continue to support them through it, as well. But it's not always easy. Sometimes you
walk out of the room and just feel a bit, just sad, but that's not because of... It's not
because of the choice; it's because it's happened at all, if that makes sense.”.
Hazel’s lying in bed thinking about the lives of her women, and Kim’s little bit
of sadness speak again to the emotional cost to women who choose midwifery as a
profession. Genetic testing and other screening measures in the first trimester of a
pregnancy emerge, subsequent to this results analysis, as one of only several lines of
pressure towards increasingly medicalized ‘standard’ care that midwives must
negotiate within their practices. In the next chapter I discuss these results both within
the wider context of normalisation of human life and also in relation to the
international literature on midwives’ experiences of involvement with genetic testing.
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Chapter 6 - Discussion
This chapter explores the findings from my New Zealand based study in the
context of the wider international literature that explores the impact of the provision
of prenatal testing technologies on midwifery practice. I have chosen to focus in
particular on discussions of the ability (or not) to offer informed decision-making
around genetic testing as well as more general studies of the meaning for both
practitioners and clients of the value and significance of prenatal testing.

Informed Decision Making
In New Zealand, as in many other countries in the world, midwives have a legal
and ethical obligation to facilitate autonomous informed decision making for their
clients (Tupara, 2008; Godbold, 2010). Informed choice is embedded in the
Competencies for Entry to the Register of Midwives (Midwifery Council of New
Zealand, 2007), the NZCOM Code of Ethics (New Zealand College of Midwives, 2014),
and the New Zealand Code of Rights (Health and Disability Commissioner, 1996).
Informed consent, however is a relatively new concept in medical care (Beauchamp,
2011). The previous results-based chapters demonstrate however that informed
choice as a situated practice is something that is far more difficult to achieve than its
enshrined position as a bioethical principle.
Historically, health practitioners have been guided by the principles found in
the Hippocratic Oath, with the foundational ethical principle of beneficence
(Beauchamp, 2011). Hippocratic writings were chiefly concerned with avoiding
disclosure to patients to avoid undue emotional harm. Lay people were considered
uneducated in medical matters and held little knowledge of their conditions and
therefore placed full trust in practitioners. The term ‘informed consent’ was coined in
the 1950’s in the United States in response to a high-profile malpractice case, but was
not seriously debated in medicine, research, law or philosophy until the early 1970s. It
has since become completely engrained in many international health care systems,
and is a highly valued moral and ethical principle; it has been claimed that “truly
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autonomous choice can and should serve as the benchmark against which the moral
adequacy of prevailing rules and practices are to be evaluated” (Beauchamp, 2011, p.
518).
New Zealand has had a very chequered history in the provision of informed
consent for treatment as demonstrated in the 1988 Cartwright Report which
identified violations of fundamental human rights in medical practice and research for
women with cervical cancer at the National Women’s Hospital in Auckland
(Cartwright, 1988). The inquiry showed that the hospital system had allowed major
breaches of patient rights, and disregarded informed consent when treating (or not
treating) patients. It also highlighted the absence of legal requirement or guidelines
for implementing informed consent and precipitated important changes to legislation
and guidelines for practice (Asher, 2008). Although significant changes were
implemented in the New Zealand healthcare system including the establishment of
regional Research Ethics Committees, consumer complaint procedures and the Health
and Disability Commissioner, and the consumer Code of Rights (Asher, 2008); as this
thesis demonstrates, informed choice requires more than a provision for it within the
system. Informed choice is the result of a relational process that has to be enacted
between people within specific social contexts and some of these can impact very
negatively on its free expression despite the good intentions of all parties.

Facilitating Informed Decision Making
There is disagreement in the literature on how midwives can best facilitate
informed choice14. In a study which conducted semi-structured interviews with fifteen
community midwives in the United Kingdom, Ahmed, Bryant & Cole found that
midwives created different strategies to facilitate informed decision making (2013).
They saw the choice as individual to each woman, and so made efforts to tailor the
discussion to each woman's needs. Some explained the screening process
sequentially, while others began by asking the woman about her opinion on
14

Note the shift in language from ‘informed consent’ to ‘informed choice’ or ‘informed decision
making’. This further emphasises the woman as actively making a decision for her care – whether or not
she will have a procedure or test, rather than consenting to a procedure that has already been
determined by a health professional. This paradigm shift further places the patient at the centre of the
decision (Branch, Cindy, 2019).
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termination of pregnancy. This is something of an advance on Bramwell and Carter’s
(2001) earlier study of midwives and obstetricians knowledge of genetic screening and
counselling which revealed that many professionals had an over inflated appreciation
of the efficacy of genetic testing and tended to draw on imperfect personal knowledge
of genetics as a counselling strategy while prioritising choices that they would
themselves make. Certainly by the end of the 2010s many primary health care
providers were beginning to recognise the need for specialised instruction into how to
provide more appropriately evidence support for clients (Houwink et al., 2011) so that
by 2014 a study of Canadian midwives in Ontario for example, showed excellent levels
of the provision of informed choice according to their clients (Dixon and Burton,
2014). The midwives in this study who were interviewed during the period of 2013
and 2014 were working in a similar manner to this very positive study of the practice
of Ontario midwives (Dixon and Burton, 2014) and so were aware of the potential to
influence the woman's decision making, and took care not to offer advice that would
sway her opinion. Most of the midwives believed that their main role in facilitating
informed choice was in providing information. In Ahmed et al’s (2013) study, most
midwives also engaged in discussion with the woman to ensure that they understood
the implications of their choice. Others felt that engaging in discussion would
influence the decision making process – they provided 'the facts' only and let the
woman decide from there (2013, p. 747). This latter strategy matches Denmark’s nondirective screening policy (Schwennesen, Svendsen and Koch, 2011), discussed in
more depth later on in this chapter. In a study which looked at obstetric providers
views on integrating non-invasive prenatal testing into the Hong Kong maternity
system, Ngan, Yi and Ahmed (2018), many of the service providers were similarly
reticent to engage in the decision making for prenatal testing with their clients
because they did not want to influence their decisions. It is interesting to note that
unlike the Australian midwives mentioned in Saleh, Kerr and Dunlop’s (2019) more
recent study, the New Zealand midwives in this study considered the MoH supplied
material on genetic screening to be adequate for the task of explaining the testing to
their clients. The New Zealand midwives were also better informed that Swedish
midwives providing services during the same time frame (Ternby et al., 2015).
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Burton (2013) conducted semi-structured interviews with ten Canadian
clinicians, including nurses, midwives, family physicians and obstetricians, about
working with women who decline prenatal screening. Pointing out the socially
normative idea that “not only is there no harm in knowing, but... not knowing
somehow disadvantages someone” (Burton, 2013, p. 17), Burton looked to clinicians
to discuss interacting with patients who made these legally sanctioned but perhaps
less socially acceptable choices in an area “that is often seen to be pre-determined”
(Burton, 2013, p. 14). She used purposive sampling, seeking out participants who had
a particular interest in the area. Burton pointed to the normalcy of screening in
Canadian society, and sought to discover how clinicians presented information within
this context, and how they reacted to individuals who chose not to test. She asked the
practitioners how they offered informed choice – if there was anything that altered
their normal discussion of the topic and how their personal experiences and beliefs
affected the way that they presented the information. Most practitioners shared that
as the woman's choices became clear in the conversation they altered their usual
screening talk to accommodate it. They felt that this helped to encourage the woman
to make a choice freely. If a woman had already made a decision about screening
before their consultation, many practitioners did not press the issue. As Scully and
colleagues found in their study on decision making regarding genetic testing (2007),
many of their participants had thought about the issue years in advance, and a health
care professional insisting that they spend more time thinking about it was viewed as
patronising. Most clinicians interviewed were aware of their personal biases and how
that could affect the conversations (Burton, 2013). Only one of the ten participants
said that they would encourage the client to have the screening if she was older or
had a family history of genetic disorders, asking the woman to sign a waiver if she
declined. This points to the cultural influences of and attitudes towards risk and
disability, and termination of pregnancy. It also points to the internal reflection and
ethical reasoning that a role in midwifery creates when midwives are also asked to
provide information and support for national genetic testing programmes. Rosman’s
(2016) Netherlands based study of midwives experiences of providing counselling and
information about genetic testing for Down syndrome showed some discretion and
complex positioning of the midwives around their own view of their roles to promote
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the ordinary and ‘natural’ path of pregnancy and the need to supply information
about genetic differences. It is this similar complex internal set of internal negotiations
that the New Zealand midwives in my own study had to negotiate and the next
sections of the discussion focus on specific elements of this pathway in relation to the
wider literature.

Barriers to Informed Decision Making
A number of studies have highlighted barriers to informed decision making in
the screening pathway. In a qualitative study that looked at parents’ and health
professionals’ views of antenatal screening for foetal abnormality in the United
Kingdom, Barr and Skirton (2013) found that some of the midwives interviewed
believed that there was a lack of understanding of the purpose of screening from the
parents; they often saw the scan as a chance to 'see' their baby and how it was
progressing, rather than a tool to screen for a specific disorders. In two studies
midwives found it difficult to explain Down syndrome and the screening process to
women from cultures different to the majority culture, or to women who did not
speak English as a first language (Ahmed, Bryant and Cole, 2013; Barr and Skirton,
2013). Some parents often also did not fully understand the medical or social aspects
of Down syndrome (Barr and Skirton, 2013). The midwives in my study were keenly
aware of these limitations to informed decision making, and touched on all of these
topics in my interviews.
Many studies point to the difficulty midwives experience with the timing of the
screening tests (Irving, 2004; Ahmed, Bryant and Cole, 2013; Barr and Skirton, 2013).
As nuchal translucency (NT) screening needs to take place between weeks 11 and 13
gestation, it is discussed very early in a women’s pregnancy - often at the booking visit
(the first visit the woman has with the midwife). There is concern that the woman may
not have enough time to fully consider her options once she has received the
information before the window of opportunity has closed for NT screening (Ahmed,
Bryant and Cole, 2013). The midwife often needs to provide information about
screening and testing to the woman when she first meets her (Irving, 2004). One of
the foundations of midwifery practice in New Zealand is the partnership that is built
with women, based on trust and mutual respect (Guilliland and Pairman, 2010),
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however this partnership is not yet formed at the booking visit. It is challenging for
midwives to quickly establish a relationship, provide information and discuss the
options in an unbiased way, and support the person in making a decision - all in a very
short period of time, with a person she has just met (Irving, 2004). Several of my
interviewees were deeply concerned about the frequently unsuitable timeframes at
their disposal to discuss these issues with their clients. In Irving's experience of
practice, “[w]omen may attend that first visit with no thought of fetal abnormality and
leave with that as their only concern” (2004, p. 20).
As the screening pathway for Down syndrome is quite complex, many
midwives find it difficult to find the time in their appointments with clients to fully
explain the process (Pilnick, Fraser and James, 2004; McNeill and Alderdice, 2009;
Martin et al., 2013). A great deal of information is relayed at a woman’s booking visit.
Midwives have expressed concern that information about screening for Down
syndrome can get lost amongst all of the other information the couple receives at the
booking visit (Barr and Skirton, 2013). A new fear of foetal abnormality can also be
detrimental to the retention of the great amount of other information that the
woman obtains at this first visit (Irving, 2004). Explaining the results of the screening
test is also time consuming (midwives spend 1 ½ to 3 hours explaining a high risk
result to women), and a high risk result can negatively affect the midwife-client
relationship (Ryder, 1999).
Some have questioned whether midwives are knowledgeable enough about
the field of genetics (Metcalfe et al., 2008), or the lived experience of disability (Barr
and Skirton, 2013) in order to adequately counsel the women that they work with. In a
survey of 416 midwives working in the United Kingdom, midwives were asked about
their views of the importance of genetics and their confidence with providing this
information to women and their partners (Metcalfe et al., 2008). The majority of
midwives thought that genetics were important to their practice, however they did
not feel confident in incorporating it into their clinical practice. In a scenario which
looked at an amniocentesis result which were positive for Turner's syndrome, the
majority of midwives were confident in the cultural and social side of counselling, but
were not confident in explaining clinical facets such as risk and the biological specifics
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of the disease. The midwives seemed aware of the shortcomings of their knowledge,
however, as the majority of participants expressed interest in learning more about
genetics to incorporate into their practice (Metcalfe et al., 2008). In a study which
involved focus groups with 22 pregnant women and/or their partners, and 22 health
professionals that offer screening in England, it was found that while midwives had a
clearer understanding of Down syndrome as a medical condition, they were less
aware of the daily lives of individuals with Down syndrome (Barr and Skirton, 2013).
Some midwives felt that they needed to learn more about the topic, however some
thought that it was outside of their scope of practice as their care of the family
finished 28 days after the birth of the child. A more recent survey of registered nurses
and midwives in Australia found that 97.2% of midwives surveyed reported that
genetics was relevant to their practice, however over 80% believed that their
knowledge on the topic was poor to average (Wright et al., 2019). In New Zealand,
midwives are able to refer women and their whānau to Genetic Services if they need
more support with genetic screening and testing (National Screening Unit, 2021). The
role of a midwife in New Zealand would be to ensure the referral is offered to the
Genetic service.
Comparative studies have been conducted which aimed to describe and
compare women's and health care professionals' preferences for timing, detection
rate and safety of screening tests for Down syndrome in London (Bishop et al., 2004)
and Melbourne (Lewis et al., 2006). Both studies used surveys to gather their
information, and found that health care professionals value an earlier test more highly
than pregnant women do, and that pregnant women were willing to wait longer for
testing in order to reduce the risk of miscarriage. It was hypothesised that health care
professionals may have preference for earlier testing because they are more familiar
than the women were with the procedures for abortion based on gestational age
(Bishop et al., 2004; Lewis et al., 2006). However, if women were not familiar with
abortion procedures, I question whether the women in this study were fully informed
of the potential results of engaging with the screening pathway.
Some authors point to the unavoidable ignorance that parents are situated in,
when making decisions about screening; “prospective parents are dealing in the
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abstract with something that could become tangible, and that’s never an informed
way to make a choice: the idea of a child or disability is extremely different from the
reality” (Solomon, 2013, p. 29). So, with the knowledge that a person’s decision can
never be fully informed when they are thinking about things in the abstract, what
information is important to present, and how will that influence the individual’s idea
of a child with a disability? Another important question is to what degree do the
midwives’ own understandings of disability and ableism affect their capacity to
conduct these conversations. The midwives in my own study had quite different
underlying assumptions about the meaning of disability based upon their personal and
lived experience. More recent graduates had training which looked at the social, lived
experience of disability but midwives trained earlier or overseas did not.

Critique of Informed Decision Making
The idea of autonomous decision making relies on the idea that knowledge can
be disseminated as pure, stable fact without value or emotion (Schwennesen and
Koch, 2012), and that the freedom to choose is uninfluenced by social context (Fagan,
2004). Autonomous informed choice is an ideal that is culturally specific to
individualistic western societies (Ahmed et al., 2012). However, choice is shaped,
constrained and limited by culture, gender, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, education
and religion (Wong, 2002; Rapp, 2006; Thachuk, 2007). As I mentioned before, my
own experience of getting the 20 week anatomy scan because my child’s father
wanted to know the sex of the baby, even though I did not want it myself, points to
the complexities of decision making and the many influences over a choice that was
considered to be solely mine.
Some research calls into question the value of informed choice itself. A
comparative study in the literature looked at midwives and clients view of appropriate
antenatal counselling for congenital abnormality tests in the Netherlands (Martin et
al., 2013). 1416 midwives completed the questionnaire, which covered topics such as
the client-midwife relationship, health education, and decision-making support. The
results were compared with the results from the authors’ previous study which
involved the same questionnaire administered to 941 pregnant women in the
Netherlands (Martin et al., 2013). They found many similarities in the views of the
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midwives and their clients, including the importance of building a good midwife-client
relationship, giving health information and decision-making support. However,
regarding decision making support, “reflecting a genuine interest in the client” and
“stimulating the client to make an informed, autonomous, personal decision about
whether to take the test or not” were seen as important to midwives, but not to
clients (Martin et al., 2014, p. 607). Conversely, “getting advice whether to take the
prenatal test or not” was important to most clients, but not important to most
midwives (Martin et al., 2014, p. 607). The research into the opinions of the midwives
seems fairly surface-level – the midwives’ thoughts very closely mirrored their
professional guidelines. I question whether the midwives were expressing their own
opinions, or demonstrating their knowledge of what is legally required of their
profession. Arguably, this is more a critique of the maternity care system than an
exploration of midwives’ opinions or experiences of the process. Even with that in
mind, while autonomous informed decision making may be a key ideal for healthcare
professionals, in this study it was not necessarily what the client wanted – they were
looking from some direction from the healthcare professional. Some of the midwives
in my own study had made very deep reflections on how to interpret their roles as
caretakers of pregnancies and providers of genetic information and found these roles
to be in conflict. Many however considered that this was the ‘age of information’ and
so by providing information to clients they were appropriately fulfilling their
professional requirements.
Schwennesen and colleagues (2011) offer a critique of the screening pathway
and of the notion of informed choice. Based on ethnographic fieldwork in Denmark
(the first Nordic country to implement a universal screening policy in 2004), they
argue that participating in the screening program is not a choice that individuals
actively make – it is seen as part of the package of normal maternity care15. Denmark’s
guidelines for maternity care providers (similar to New Zealand’s) express liberal
values of consumerist healthcare such as rationality, autonomy and informed decision
making. The presence of these values in the screening policy holds an expectation for

15

This idea has been expressed in many studies, for example Birko (2018) Burton (2013) and Scully et al.
(2007).
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what is considered ‘good’, moral behaviour. In this way the policy helps to create and
maintain cultural values, and influence behaviour. The authors found, however, that
when given the results of their risk assessment in a carefully-practiced neutral way,
the parents did not understand the complex information. They were given all the facts
required, and then told that they could choose to do what they wanted with that
information. What the parents wanted was to receive directive advice from the expert
that they were speaking with, however this could not be provided (Schwennesen,
Svendsen and Koch, 2011). Ethical healthcare in regards to prenatal screening has
been framed in a language of choice, and evaluated on whether adequate information
has been provided in order to make an informed (and, thus qualified) choice. But if
parents don’t understand the information and can’t realistically imagine the possible
outcomes, how are they to choose?
This brings to question how autonomous decision making fits in with womencentred care; if the woman wants to have directive counselling for her decision
making should it be denied to her? Other studies have also found that women would
like more directive counselling from their midwives (Ahmed et al., 2012), and that the
“‘non-directiveness’ that pervades the guidelines and shapes the practice of PRA
[prenatal risk assessment] gives rise to parents’ experiences of being left to
themselves, in limbo and with a very limited space for action” (Schwennesen,
Svendsen and Koch, 2011, p. 213).

Eugenics or Choice?
Screening for Down syndrome and other rare genetic differences has been
called the most controversial aspect of antenatal care offered to women (Alfirevic,
2009). While some women may choose to screen for genetic differences to be
informed about their baby, some say the programs were initially put in place to
reduce the number of people born with disability (Schwennesen, Svendsen and Koch,
2011; Schwennesen and Koch, 2012) – there is no ‘cure’ for Down syndrome. This
ability to screen for Down syndrome and other genetic differences places a huge
responsibility on pregnant women and their families, as they are basically deciding
‘who gets born’ (Toi te Taiao: The Bioethics Council New Zealand, 2008).
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Scholars have drawn similarities between sex-selective and disability-selective
termination of pregnancy (Asch and Barlevy, 2012; Lord, 2013). They argue that just as
girl foetuses are unnecessarily terminated in some countries due to a social prejudice,
foetuses with disability are terminated because of beliefs that individuals with
disability offer nothing positive to society and are a burden. Others have likened the
prevention of the birth of individuals with disabilities to the prevention of the birth of
individuals from a minority ethnic group (Shakespeare, 2006). Individuals from a
minority ethnic group may have social disadvantages (such as limited access to
resources), however it would be unethical to suggest that a child of ethnic minority
should not be born. “Preventing births of any subclass of people devalues them”
(Solomon, 2013, p. 187).
Some say that the screening policy for Down syndrome is a form of eugenics as
it sets out to specifically reduce the numbers of a certain group of people (eg. Burton,
2013; Sullivan, 2012). Universal screening programs infringe on the future person’s
right to live (Scully, 2008). The adoption of the Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities of 2006 (CRPD) places disability within the human rights framework
(Lord, 2013). The CRPD sees impairment as a naturally occurring feature of human
diversity, and includes full inclusion, participation in society and non-discrimination as
some of its general principles (United Nations, 2006, sec. 3). Any antenatal screening
policy must not contradict the principles of the CRPD, and must “promote, protect and
ensure the full and equal enjoyment of all human rights and fundamental freedoms by
all persons with disabilities, and to promote respect for their inherent dignity” (United
Nations, 2006, sec. 1). Thus, policies which explicitly or implicitly promote termination
of pregnancy of foetuses with Down syndrome – a protected minority – are in
contradiction of the fundamental purpose of the CRPD, and is discrimination against
the group (Lord, 2013).
However, others believe that the claim that screening for Down syndrome is a
form of eugenics is inaccurate because screening for Down syndrome is not stateenforced; it is a voluntary process and the aim of the screening process is to provide
information about the pregnancy, not to eradicate the disorder (Cole and Jones,
2013). While some health care professionals may attempt to persuade women to
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terminate – or not terminate – a foetus with Down syndrome this is evidence of a flaw
in the education of health care professionals, not in the screening process itself (Cole
and Jones, 2013). The midwives with whom I spoke certainly did not have the
opportunity in their practices as LMCs to refuse to discuss screening with their clients
embedded as information sharing was in their protocols of best practice. This seems
significantly more like a state mandate rather than a deficiency of the clinician’s
education. Bioethics claims have been criticized for being ‘ahistoric’ and ethnocentric,
meaning that the theories created by bioethicists have been formulated at specific
point in history based on an Anglo-American analytic philosophy, yet the principles are
applied universally (Rapp, 2006). Does providing prenatal data provide more
information for women's choices, or support discriminatory ideas of a disability being
an avoidable tragedy (Landsman, 2010)? The notion of autonomous choice has been
criticized for not taking into account the context in which choice is made (Scully,
2006).
Saving Downs, a New Zealand advocacy group for individuals with Down
syndrome, for example found Cole and Jones' paper to be highly offensive and asked
for Jones' resignation from the University, and provided a thorough refutation of Cole
and Jones' argument (Saving Downs, 2013a, 2013b). Certainly the wider New Zealand
public media appears to have been far more tolerant of genetic variation (Wardell et
al., 2014) and to reflect a public style of lay moral reasoning that was complex,
situational and quite unlike popular bioethical discourses such as deontology
(Fitzgerald, Legge and Park, 2015). Fitzgerald et al.’s (2015) study of a variety of New
Zealand NGOs and families' comments and thoughts of genetic testing further notes a
wide array of lay public reasoning on these contentious topics in overseas countries
with different approaches being used between New Zealand, Iceland and Finland.
In further examples of the importance of national contexts in determining the
‘natural’ course of action with regard to selective reproductive technologies,
Denmark’s initial screening policy was created to reduce the number of children born
with Down syndrome (Schwennesen, Svendsen and Koch, 2011; Schwennesen and
Koch, 2012) – an example of directive counselling. The new guidelines for maternity
care in Denmark were created in order to counter the old system's paternalistic and
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eugenic influence on the lives of individuals. However, since the implementation of
the new non-directive screening guidelines, births of individuals with Down syndrome
have decreased by 50% (Schwennesen, Svendsen and Koch, 2011). In this particular
case, by providing only ‘rational’ facts and allowing for informed decision making, the
goals of the initial screening program were more efficiently being met, even though
this was no longer an expressed goal of the policy. An even more marked reduction in
live births of children with Down syndrome occurred in Iceland when the government
chose to opt out of screening and delegate it to private laboratory services
(Gottfreðsdóttir and Arnason, 2011).
A more recent study in Australia interviewed mothers of children with Down
syndrome and discussed their views on non-invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) for Down
syndrome and other genetic differences (Valentin et al., 2019). Several mothers in the
study reported that the test was presented as being standard care rather than a
choice, and about half of the mothers interviewed felt that when they were presented
with a positive result for Down syndrome they were expected by medical
professionals to terminate their pregnancies. All participants stressed that the test
should be used to prepare parents for a child with Down syndrome rather than being
an expected path to termination. All participants supported mother’s rights to
informed decision making, including receiving NIPT and terminating a pregnancy.
The disability critique challenges society to re-examine its ideas about whether
an individual with Down syndrome can participate in society and have a meaningful
life and meaningful relationships (of course other genetic variations can also be
detected with prenatal screening, Down syndrome is simply the most well-known
form of genetic difference for which ‘risk’ estimates can be provided). Disability should
be seen as a form of human variation, rather than a deficit (Asch and Barlevy, 2012).
“Disability is only one of a child’s attributes and... possessing or not possessing a
disability does not in itself guarantee a child’s potential for having a satisfying
relationship with her parents or a rewarding and productive life outside the family”
(Asch and Barlevy, 2012, p. 5).
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It is important to note this profound tension between termination of
pregnancy for disability and disability rights and the role of prenatal screening in the
provision of midwifery care. This is a very complex situation and creates a significant
professional dilemma for the midwives in my study who frequently chose to enter
midwifery on the basis of its partnership model of care with women and often from a
deeply feminist commitment to work with models of birthing that allowed women to
express their autonomy and to view birthing as a healthy not medicalized experience.
The encroachment of screening into the early stages of pregnancy marks a very strong
shift towards the medicalization of disability and incorporates the midwives’ skill and
advocacy to achieve this wider encroachment of biomedicine into pregnancy and
birthing. The midwives in this study were caught in a paradox, for to ensure that
women could access birthing on their own terms it was necessary for midwives rather
than doctors to take up government contracts to work as Lead Maternity Carers but in
doing so the midwives became contractually obligated to offer information about
prenatal screening which inevitably medicalized their care delivery on this issue.
Some of the midwives in this study sought to correct or compensate for this
overtly medicalizing focus on disability by drawing on their goals of offering
autonomous decision making. However the midwives had a variety of views internally
on whether they could in practice achieve this goal. The problematic aspect of this
response on supporting autonomous decision making as the answer to apparent
medicalization lies in the manner in which the current literature suggests that even
discussing information about genetic screening can be interpreted by some women as
a gentle pressure towards accepting it. The literature thus suggests that the idea that
information can be offered neutrally to create an experience of informed choice is an
unrealistic one and this was certainly something which several of the midwives in this
study recognised and discussed. There were other circumstances of caregiving that
were identified in the preceding chapters and which also impacted on the capacity of
the midwives in this study to offer ‘informed choice’. These included issues such as
delayed referrals to clients, split care with GPs in the early days of a pregnancy
resulting in the GP ordering tests without adequate information sharing with the client
only to then shift the work of delivering the eventual test result to the midwife, the
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time pressure to deliver the information to the client in a very tight schedule of care
visits with testing often presenting as an issue to be addressed in the first visit, preexisting bias and beliefs about disability in the midwife or the client and the lack of a
wider background discussion about ableist society in general as a background
preparation to understanding the test.
Both of these problematic aspects to the delivery of midwifery care reflect the
complicated manner in which a biotechnology such as prenatal screening interacts
with the provision of care by human health professionals in quite unexpected ways
(Park and Fitzgerald, 2011). The provision of information about prenatal screening reroutes the intentions and outcomes of midwifery care along a new trajectory that
impacts significantly on the degree to which midwifery practice can continue to
uphold its core values of being the champion of supporting women’s choices for
birthing in New Zealand. In the next chapter which concludes this thesis, I review the
wider implications of this study for the midwifery profession.
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Chapter 7 - Conclusion
The time during which this research project has taken place spans seven years,
and during this time, the international literature on the impact of testing for Down
syndrome on midwives’ professional practice has continued to develop. In 2014 there
were only a handful of articles that considered the views of midwives on the ethics of
testing and their capacity to assist clients to make informed decisions. There was even
less material that explored exactly how midwives juggled the responsibilities between
assisting ‘natural’ childbirth and holding at bay those ‘medicalized’ views of pregnancy
and birth that technologies such as testing evoked. Now in 2021, things have changed
and the complexities of professional midwifery practice are starting to be
acknowledged. The technologies used for Down syndrome screening and testing have
changed as well during this time and the use of noninvasive testing is now much more
frequent in New Zealand. Testing for Down syndrome, informing clients and assisting
them in their pathways to decision making remains fully within the scope of practice
of New Zealand midwives, while caring for clients through the experience of
termination remains in a grey area of practice (although the changes to the legislation
on abortion in 2020 has clarified this somewhat for New Zealand midwives). Through
all of this, how midwives conceive of the concept of disability for themselves and for
wider society is something that they sort for themselves. The midwives in this study
who lived with disability within their own lives had more complex understandings of
the term including its identity dimensions and its social meaning and political aspects.
Midwives without this sensitising experience tended to be initially surprised to be
asked what it meant and would work through the social and political elements of it
while talking to the interviewer. Providing professional support for clients who chose
to terminate pregnancies associated with positive test for Down syndrome usually
involved some sort of internal compartmentalisation of views as in ‘this is their
pregnancy not mine…’ in order to provide their services.
In a general sense the issue that became more difficult to manage in these
participants’ professional practice was the need to provide information about genetic
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testing for Down syndrome. This was because of the way in which it further impinged
upon what could be considered to be a ‘normal’, low risk pregnancy. As one
participant mentioned – ‘where have all the ‘normal’ pregnancies gone?’ This midwife
was reflecting on the rise in the prevalence of higher body mass for clients, concurrent
health issues such as diabetes, and rising caesarean section rates among the whole
population, along with expanding referral guidelines for women who medically fall
outside the realm of ‘normal’. Within the context of this study however the need to
supply information and gain informed consent for genetic testing for Down syndrome
seemed to many a very significant push towards medicalization which conflicted
strongly with midwifery best practice. The situation was made more complex by the
legal demands of working within a very medicalized public health system in which
non-compliance was not permissible in professional practice.
Women centred care is central to New Zealand midwifery philosophy and a
part of this is supporting women to make informed choices. The dilemma in this study
was that even discussing testing could at times be understood as a pressure from a
knowledgeable professional to engage in it and so the midwives faced a dilemma
regarding how much to speak of testing, binding contractual obligations to discuss it
and their own deep-felt commitments to upholding women’s choices. This shows the
subtle work of medicalization -the biological knowledge of the testing is not possible
to ‘unknow’, it has become increasingly the ‘normal’ thing for people to do – and the
midwives meanwhile hold their own counsel on the implications of this trend in order
to honour their professional orientation of supporting informed decision making.
The midwives’ broad view of ‘normal’ for pregnancy (consciously created, and
often fiercely in opposition to a more normalized medicalized view of pregnancy
created by the Public Health system that they worked within) generally correlated
with their broad view of ‘normal’ in response to disability and in their general daily
life. In their discussion of the “big continuum of life” and its “unpredictable nature”
where sometimes things (like disability or difference) come into our life that we are
not wanting and cannot control, they express their expansive definition of ‘normal’,
and the idea that things that initially might seem ‘bad’ or ‘abnormal’ are perhaps just
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different, and outside the cultural norm. To be a midwife is to be with women16, and
to walk alongside her on her pregnancy journey as she navigates all of the
complexities and decision making. They support the women in their decision making
about screening and testing for Down syndrome (and many other decisions made
throughout pregnancy, birth and early infancy) by providing medical information
(officially sanctioned by the Ministry of Health) but also by encouraging the women to
think deeply about their personal views and values in relation to ideas like health,
‘normal’ and disability. In seeking to maintain and expand a non-medicalized ‘normal’
stronghold in maternity care within an authoritative medicalized system, the midwives
also encourage the women to expand their own ideas of ‘normal’ within an
increasingly medicalized cultural context.
In discussing these complex issues my thesis has some limitations in its study
design such as the length of time the research spanned and the episodic engagement
that I maintained with the midwives in the study throughout. On the other hand one
of its strengths is its detailed and intimate interviews with practicing midwives who
were given an opportunity to voice an area of concern in their practice which rarely
obtained coverage in the general medial. This work has implications for the continued
education of midwives because the practice of midwifery involves complex
professional negotiations and self reflection in a variety of situated contexts for which
it is impossible to adequately prepare. The discussions in this thesis deal with the
mature self reflections of hugely skilled practitioners who must develop their ethical
responses to these situations during their moments of clinical contact. The midwives
in this thesis demonstrate the importance of recognising how continuing professional
education occurs outside of the training college. This makes the collection very useful
for teachers interested in exposing their students to the real life complexities of
professional practice. In this sense the focus of this thesis probably represents the tip
of the iceberg of possible areas of future study in the worlds of practicing midwives.

16

Quite literally; midwife comes from Middle English midwif – mid = with, wif = women
(‘Midwife’, no date).
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Appendix 3 - Information for Participants
[Reference Number 10/110]
June 2014

ANTENTATAL SCREENING AND TESTING: WORKING WITH WOMEN

This Master’s project is part of the Marsden funded project titled:
Troubling ‘choice’: Exploring and explaining techniques of moral
reasoning for people living at the intersection of reproductive technologies,
genetics, and disability
INFORMATION SHEET FOR PARTICIPANTS

Thank you for showing an interest in this project. Please read this information
sheet carefully before deciding whether or not to participate. If you decide to participate
we thank you. If you decide not to take part there will be no disadvantage to you of any
kind and we thank you for considering our request.

What is the Aim of the Project?
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The project aims to describe and explain the everyday ethical thinking of people
whose life history or occupation places them in such a position that they must carefully
consider the ethics of deciding whether or not to terminate a pregnancy because of a
genetic difference that the fetus or embryo displays. The findings from these groups will
be placed against work already undertaken independently with other interested groups
within New Zealand by the Co-PIs in order to develop a detailed empirically based model
of moral reasoning in reproductive decision-making around the issues of genetic testing
and the various meanings of disability which such testing creates for New Zealand
society.
What Type of Participants are Being Sought?

We are searching for participants who are over the age of 18 and who have some
experience through family life or through work on government appointed ethics
committees (or both) with the moral issues of reproductive choices, the need to decide
whether or not to engage in genetic testing and some understanding of the meaning of
disability.

What will Participants be Asked to Do?

Participants will be asked to participate in a 50 minute interview.

Participants can choose to remain anonymous in this research project or choose
the name by which they would like to be identified. Any reference to clients will be
anonymized.

Participants will be provided with editorial rights over the presentation of the data
which their interview has produced in its analyzed form prior to material being accepted
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for publication in order to be advised of the context in which their material has been
framed.

Can Participants Change their Mind and Withdraw from the Project?

You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time and without any
disadvantage to yourself of any kind.

What Data or Information will be Collected and What Use will be Made of
it?

Should you agree to take part in this project, you will be asked to answer some
of the following questions in an audiotaped interview which will be used by the
interviewers to recall the details of your conversation.

This conversation will be

analyzed along with those of other participants to find common themes and points of
reference. The following general topics will be discussed during the interview:








Could you describe something of how you became involved in the issue of
reproductive choice around genetics and disability in your training and practice?
Could you explain the meaning of disability to you?
Could you explain the significance of genetic screening and testing to you and/or
your profession?
What do you think of the consequences of genetic screening and testing for wider
society?
Is genetic screening or testing something that you have considered in your life
and could you explain your reasons for whether or not to use it personally or for
a family member?
How well has the public discussion about genetic screening and testing in New
Zealand included your own perspectives and personal views on this matter?
Is there any variation between your thoughts on the moral value of genetic testing
when you think about it in terms of your family or when you think about it in
terms of your practice or in more general terms at the level of society?
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This research is funded by a Marsden Grant from the Royal Society however no
commercial use will be made of this data.

The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University
of Otago Library (Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve
your anonymity to the degree to which you have specified that you wish.

You are most welcome to request a copy of the results of the project should you
wish.

The data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only those mentioned
below will be able to gain access to it. At the end of the project any personal information
will be destroyed immediately except that, as required by the University's research
policy, any raw data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure
storage for five years, after which it will be destroyed.

Reasonable precautions will be taken to protect and destroy data gathered by
email.

However, the security of electronically transmitted information cannot be

guaranteed. Caution is advised in the electronic transmission of sensitive material.

What if Participants have any Questions?

If you have any questions about our project, either now or in the future, please
feel free to contact either:
Miss Molly McCormick

Tel. Number: 03 479 9273

Department of Anthropology

molly.mccormick@otago.ac.nz
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Associate

Professor

Ruth

Fitzgerald
Department of Anthropology
Tel. Number: 03 479 8169
ruth.fitzgerald@otago.ac.nz
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This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you
have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee
through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (ph 03 479 8256). Any issues you raise will
be treated in confidence and investigated and you will be informed of the outcome.
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[Reference Number 10/110]
June 2014

ANTENTATAL SCREENING AND TESTING: WORKING WITH WOMEN

This master’s project is part of the Marsden funded project titled:
Troubling ‘choice’: Exploring and explaining techniques of moral reasoning for
people living at the intersection of reproductive technologies, genetics, and disability
CONSENT FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS

I have read the Information Sheet concerning this project and understand what it is about.
All my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request
further information at any stage.
I know that:1. My participation in the project is entirely voluntary;
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2. I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any disadvantage;

3. Personal identifying information will be destroyed at the conclusion of the project
but any raw data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in secure storage
for five years, after which they will be destroyed;

4. The results of the project may be published and will be available in the University
of Otago Library (Dunedin, New Zealand) but every attempt will be made to preserve my
anonymity to the degree to which I have indicated that I wish.

I agree to take part in this project.

I wish to be remain anonymous in this project: yes

no (please circle)

.............................................................................

...............................

(Signature of participant)

(Date)

This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. If you
have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the Committee
through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (ph 03 479 8256). Any issues you raise will
be treated in confidence and investigated and you will be informed of the outcome.
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